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A SKETCH OF THE LIFE OF OLIVER EV ANS.-A RE
MARKABLE MECHANIC AND INVENTOR. 

BY REV. GEORGE A LATIMER, 

Rector of Calvary Church, Wilming-ton, Delaware. 

The following sketch was prepared in compliance with a resolution of the Historical Society of Delaware 
and was read at its annual mf eting, on the roth of October, 1872. It was also read on the occasion of the 
opening of the Wilmington and Western Railroad, on the 19th of October, 1872, and is now reprinted from 
'' Harkness' JJfagazine.'' 

The opening of a new Road is not a single work, but has its manifold connec
tions with persons, places and things. The Geographical, Historical, Biographi-

-cal, Commercial, Mechanical, Scientifical, Artistical and even the Moral, are all 
thereby developed. Hence the inestimable value to the immediate neighborhood, 
the State,and the Country of any such enterprise. It brings into activity,latent pow
er, mental, moral, social .and political ; which power seems to fall in, as a neces
sity, to meet the rapid progress of the world at large. If this be true, what an in
calculable advantage to the State of Delaware is_ the opening of such a Road as 
the Wilmington and Western Rail Road within its boundaries. With a splendid 
terminus on the Christiana near the Delaware River, at the busy City of Wilming
ton, increasing wonderfully as it has for the past few years, in size, population and -
business-running through a magnificent and fertile portion of the State,-cross
ing other roads in the same State, and connecting with roads in other States-it 
is destined to make immense advances in all departments of our Commonwealth. 

THE BIOGRAPHY 
which this road has called up from the depths of forgetfulness, is that which 
concerns us, in this article. Biography, which would, otherwise, have scarcely 
been recovered from the mouldering remains of by-gone days. How strange ! that 
the opening of the Wilmington and Western Rail Road should call forth, as it 
were, the spirits of those who were first and foremost in the propulsion, by steam, 
of carriages, over land and water, in this and other countries. 

Fulton, on his farm at one end of the line-Evans, in his mill at this end. 
From first to last, as their names are now united by the iron rail, so were they 
united in their experiences, while living. In childhood, while other boys of the 
same age were at play, they were both engaged in planning, drawing from the 
very amusements of their companions the foundation stones of all their future, 
noble, and world-renowned designs and inventions. As they opened their secret 
thoughts to the public, and gave their plans to the world, each received as his 
reward, the ridicule of the community. And after struggling against opposition, 
and at times, even beggary, they departed this life, leaving a name1 and not mltch 
more, to their bereaved children, 
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It was once observed concerning one of the smallest of the cities of Palestine, 
"though thou be little among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee shall He 
come forth, that is to be Ruler in Israel." '' And of Zion, it shall be said, this and 
that man was born in her." Thus have certain piaces been made memorable, 
not by their size, nor beauty, nor wealth, nor power, but QY the birth of some, 
-perhaps, poor and apparently unknown individual,· within their -borders, who 
afterward became famous in the annals of -the · world. Many great men, great 
minds, have come from little, quiet, unnoticed, out-of-the-way places. The sur
roundings were very unpretending and unfavorable, yet all the time, great powers 
of mind were being developed therein. 

The little town of Newport, Delaware, is one of these places. Near its 
borders was born the subject. of this sketch, who, though not always a resident, 
ijved long enough thereabouts to have the saying applied to it, This man was born 
there; and thus gave to it, a name and a degree of importance. From this place, 
from this individual, has gone forth the development of a power which has bene
fited the world. Although the source of intense labor, mental and physical, to 
him, yet to us, what pleasure to see the gradual growth of a thought-an idea as
suming shape ; rude and apparently unmeaning at first, becoming the substan
tial, graceful, useful machine, used in nearly all the civilized portions of the globe, 
almost essential to the health and happiness, the progress and prosperity of man
kind. 

OLIVER EV ANS 

was born in Newport,* New Castle County, about three miles south of Wilming
·_ ·ton, .in the State of Delaware, in the year 1755 . He was the son of Charles Evans, 
and a descendant of the Rev. Evan Evans, D. D., the first Episcopal Minister in 
Philadelphia, who died in 1728. 

• He had seven brothers, named respectively, Joseph, Thomas, Theophilus, 
John, j oriathan, George and Evan. His father owned the property in Newport, 
now in possession of John Jordan, John Evans and John Stewart, and fifty acres 

:inore or less, now owned by Franklin Fell Esq., and upo~ which the Faulkland 
·:Spice Mills are located, on the Faulk Road. Oliver seems to have been born 
• with an inventive mind, which manifested itself early in life, walking with his 
' head downward, his hands behind him, as if in a deep study. 

When a mere boy, he was led to the study of the possibility of moving land 
carriages without animal force, which he considered a very desirable object. He 
·had heard of various attempts having been made, by means of cranks, wheels, 
pinions, springs, wind, &c., all of which appeared to him, as too futile to be 
worthy of application, for the want of original power. When about 18 years of 
age, being an apprentice to a wheel-wright, on a Christmas evening, one of his 
brothers informed him that he had that day been in company with a neighboring 

:· blacksmith's boys, who for amusement had stopped up the touch-hole ofa gun bar
rel, then put in about a gill of water, and rammed down a tight wad; after which 

* Since the above was in type, authentic information has been received, that OLIVER EV ANS was 
• -not,0orn within the bounds of Newport, but on the property now belonging to Mr. John Jordan, in Christiana 

Hundred, New Castle County, Delaware, between two and three miles north-west of said village. 
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they put the breech of the gun in the smith's fire, when it discharged itself, with 
as loud a crack as if it had been loaded with gunpowder. "It immediately oc
cured to me," says he, '' here is the power that I want to propel my wa[[on, if I 
knew how to apply it, and I immediately set myself to work to find out the means." 
From this simple amusement of the boys, he discovered that great fundamental 
principle in nature, the increase of the elasticity of steam, by a more rapid ratio 
than the heat of water may be increased, and that this principle could be applied 
to work very light and powerful engines, to propel land carriages and boats ; 
which discovery finally produced his Columbian Steam Engine, which for 43 years 
he endeavored to introduce into public use. Here we see the development of 
a thought. 

At the age of . twenty-two, he discovered and invented two machines 
for making wool and cotton cards, to take the place of the tedious hand-tools 
then in use. His time was so much occupied, that it was a long while before 
he could find leisure to test the principles of his discovery, until he met with 
an accident, being dangerously wounded in the foot, by a scythe. While 
in this condition he took the opportunity and succeeded in making small 
models, with wood. His father 's family becoming acquainted with his plans, 
united argument with ridicule to dissuade him from what they termed his 
visionary schemes. Not succeeding in their efforts, they gave him up as lost, as 
a "metamorphosis" from an industrious man to a whimsical . projector. Indeed, 
such little value was attached to his model, that even the blacksmith to whom he 
applied, considered it a useless gim-crack, and Mr. Evans, an infatuated inventor. 
The blacksmith refused to work for him, on such visionary schemes, until George 
Latimer, Esq., (who about that time was a member of the Legislature of the State 
of Delaware) by his pers.uasive arguments, aided by the eloquence of some good 
old Jamaica spirits, of which no other person had any r.ear that place, at that time 
of scarcity, and which he promised to place at the smith's service while on the 
work, prevailed on him to undertake the job; which succeeded so well, that they 
all changed their language, and nothing could surpass the wonderful ingenuity of 
Oliver. The card manufacturers of Wilmington , having learned the excellent 
qualities of his machinery, made offers for the secret, but so patriotic was Evans, 
that he could not think of selling it to individuals, to the exclusion of the public; 
and, as the Legislature of Pennsylvania was in session, he presented a memorial to 
it, stating the nature and importance of his discovery, and praying for the loan of 
$500, to enable him to construct a wire-mill in the State of Pennsylvania, with 
a machine attached to it, for the purpose of bending and cutting the wire into 
card teeth, agreeable to the principles of his invention. The Legislature appointed 
a committee to take the memorial into consideration ; who, like the parson in the 
fable, lavished their eulogiums, but would lend no money. After this, he showed 
his cards, and described his invention to a person of celebrity in the City of Phila
delphia, stating to him. the individual offers that had been made, but that he pre
ferred the public loan. This person treated his patriotism with seeming ridicule, 
which caused him to relinquish all hope of success from that quarter, and he return
ed to Wilmington, where, urged by necessity, he contracted to make a machine 
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which should manufacture five hundred complete card-teeth per minute, and obli
gated himself to keep the art a secret for two years, for the trifling sum of $200 

reserving only the privilege of selling one other machine. While this machine wa~ 
bei~g constructed, the contractors suspended their manufacture for twenty days, 
saymg, so mfenor was the old workmanship, when compared with Mr. Evans' 
method, that it only spoiled the wire. The machine was soon completed; and, 
mstead of five hundred, as per con-tract,it made three thousand per minute, and so 
far exceeded their expectations, that they immediately contracted for the machine 
'which had been reserved, and both p:irties were penally bound to keep the art a 
secret. It nevertheless became known,and others obtained the use of the ma
chine. 

A plan for pricking holes in the leather for two hundred pair of card-teeth 
in t:velve hours, and also, for cutting, bending, and setting the teeth, soon after 
devised by him, he is said to have abandoned, because of his failure to secure 
a due share of the benefits of the previous invention. 

In the following year ( I 782) he contracted, in company with two of his broth
ers, to build a merchant flour-mill in New Castle County, in the State of Delaware; 
and in the fall of I 783 left his store in Queen Anne's County, to superintend its 
erection. 

He now began to study how he could make this mill exceed all others ; and 
having been successful in inventing several useful improvements, he had strong 
hopes of succeeding in this also. He first conceived the great design of applying 
the power that drives the mill-stones, to perform. all those operations which were 
hitherto effected by manual labor, viz: for receiving the grain from· the wagon or 
ship, until manufactured into superfine flour, ready to be packed into barrels; but 
being neither millwright nor miller, he had first to ascertain what operations were 
to be performed by manual labor, and conceived it possible to execute the whole 
by the power of . water, and that the improvement would be extraordinarily great. 
In_tense was his JOY wh~n he found that the principles he conceived might be ap
plied to raise both gram and meal, and convey them in any direction, or angle 
ascending or clescending,or horizontal, which joy was still further increased when h; 
put the principles in operation, and were found to work very satisfactorily. These 
improvements in mill-machinery for the manufacturing of flour, consisted of the 

• Elevator, or endless chain, with buckets to raise the flour or grain to any required 
height; the Convey or, to carry the grain or meal from one place to another; the 
Hopper-boy, to spread or gather the grain or meal, and thus to dry or cool it; and 
the Drill, to m~ve the grain or meal in any direction, like the Conveyor, but by 
mean; of rakes mstead of buckets ; to which Ire added originally, the J<iln-dryer; 
to dry and cool the meal as it passed through the elevator, and hopper-boy But 

. these improvements, and their introduction into public use, cost an immense 
amount of time and labor,-a great expenditure of money which he could not well 
spare-much criticism and ridicule-and many law-suits. Months of the most in
tense thinking were spent in baffling with apparent absurditie.s, but hoping against 
hope, he worked with a zeal and clogged perseverance, peculiar only to inventors, 
until ·his ideas resulted in discoveries, inventions, and patents. 

--
I 
l 
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It is said, that the board on which he would lie for hours, cogitating upon his 
plans and improvements was only lately destroyed by fire at the burning of the old 
mill at Brandywine Springs, Delaware. 

Some time in September, 1784, he declared to several individuals that 
he intended to build a flour mill that would perform what these improvements 
were intended to do, without the aid of manual labor in the attendance, but 
no one would believe it possible. He got the name of a visionary projector, · 
about to ruin himself by attempting an impossibility. Yet his arrangements for 
the construction of the mill were so far completed, before he began to build, that 
he declared he had in his bed viewed the whole in operation with much mental 
anxiety. 

On the 5th of September 1785, the mill was set in operation, in the old way, 
requiring three men, and a boy one-half of his time, to attend it, in the manufac
ture of 20 barrels of superfine flour, besides the mi,ddlings and stuffs every day: 
But on the introduction of his improved machinery, one man could always after 
attend the mill,night and day,make the same quantity, (20 barrels of flour per day) 
and making about four barrels more out of every hundred bushels of wheat, than had 
usually been made. These improvements to the mill, though perfect in theory and 
in principle, met with many unforseen difficulties on being put into practice; 
and besides, they were so expensive, that he was often greatly discouraged. Unwill~ 
ing to proceed at his own expense in completing the whole of his improvements, he 
asked aid of the rich and established Brandywine millers, and others, by way of 
subscription. But they declined, saying, they believed no man, who had neither 
been bred a miller nor millwright, could ever make any improvement on the man
ufacture of flour in their mills; they believed the art to be perfect in their own es
tablishments, and would not, therefore, subscribe a dollar; which refusal on their 
part, caused others to withhold any aid. 

These Brandywine millers stood very much in his way, discouraging hini by 
word and deed. 

He showed his proposition to James Latimer, Esq., one of the millers, describ
ing his invention and improvements. With a significant tone, he exclaimed, "Ah! 
Oliver, you can not make water run up hill, nor can you make wooden millers." 
But when he saw the hopper-boy doing its duty incessantly, day and night, better 
than man could. do the same labor, he expressed great astonishment; and his son, 
the above ment10ned George Latimer, Esq., coming in at that moment, advised 
him to petition the different State Legislatures for an exclusive right to use his in
ventions. 

Evans now thought that every millwright and miller, as soon as they £aw the 
mill in operation, would be anxious to adopt the improvements, yet these were the 
last to be convinced, and, generally speaking, the most violent opposers. One day 
in 1789, when superintending the mill, having left it to attend itself whilst he made 
the hay of a clover lot, he observed two of the Brandywine miHers coming to view 
it. He pretended not to see them, preferring their going into the mill, and not 
finding any person there; so that on seeing every operation performed by machin
ery alone more perfectly than it was possible by the hand of man, they would be 
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fully convinced of its utility. They stayed in the mill about half an hour, then 
came and requested him to go in and explain, which he did; and after parting,. 
went back to the hay. He supposed they were perfectly satisfied, but soon after 
heard that on their return, they reported the whole to be a set ef rattle-traps, un
worthy the notice of any man of.sense; which fixed,more firmly, the opposition of 
all the rest. 

A year or two after, he exhibited the model of a mill (which he had made to 
send to0 England) in the streets of Wilmington, Delaware, when a number of re
spectable men gathered around, and were admiring it. They espied a Brandy
wine miller on the opposite side, whom they called to see it, and so completely 
shamed him, that he said with apparent reluctance, " Oliver, thee must come to
morrow morning, and prepare to set it up in my mill." When the whole was set 
in motion, in the completest order, in the mill, all the millers round the hopper
boy remained in silent astonishment, until one of them exclaimed, "It will not do! 
It cannot do! ! ' It is impossible it should do! ! !"-it doing perfectly well at the 
same time. 

In accordance with the advice of his friends, the Latimers, he petitioned the 
Legislatures early in the year 1786; and acts were passed early in 1787, in Penn
sylvania and Delaware, in favor of his improvements in the manufacture of flour; 
and in Maryland and New Hampshire for the same, including carriages to be pro
pelled by the powerful Steam Engine which he had invented. During this year, 
while waiting on the Legislature of Maryland, he was introduced to an old sea 
captain, named Masters, at Annapolis, who had obtained the name of a projector, 
by having contrived a machine to draw trees up by the roots. At the Captain's 
request, Evans explained his Columbian Steam Engine, that he might explain it 
to the engineers and people of England. 

Soon after the establishment of the present Federal Government, the first 
Patent Laws were passed, and Evans applied and obtain2d a_ Patent for his mill 
improvements, dated January 7th, 1791, thereby relinquishing his State Patents. 
These inventions were one of the three objects for which patents were granted dur
ing the first year that the present Patent Office was in existence. His price to 
those who wished to avail themselves of his improvements, was so small, that the 
term of his Patent right expired without sufficient money in hand to compensate 
himself and his agents for their time and expenses; besides, leaving by supposition 
some $10,000 in the hands of infringers of his rights, who neglected or refused to 
pay. 

About this time he removed to Philadelphia and kept a Flour store at the 
corner of Ninth and Market Streets. Nearly the same time,he met with a descrip
tion of the curious toy called the pulse-glass; and at once he conceived that the 
principles and operations therein, might be applied to mechanical purposes, for 
raising water, or turning mills. He set his mind immediately to discover the 
means of application. After being engaged in this study, at leisure hours, for 
nine years, and having formed a great variety of plans, of which none appeared 
sufficiently simple to be worthy of experiment, he at last brought forth what he 
considered, "the simplest and perhaps most philosophical steam engine ever con-
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ceived." Specifications and drawings thereof, described, were filed by him in 
the P~tent Office, that they might not be lost. He also sent drawings and de
scnptw~s to England, by Joseph Stacey Sampson, of Boston, for the purpose of 
of seekmg some one to take out a Patent there, on shares with him. but Sam 
wrote from London, that he could find no one to believe the scher:ie would ~:~: 
useful; they could not understand the project, and had no faith in it. "ihus 
;~ the age .;f forty" Evans says of himself, "I was reduced to such abject povert; 
. atfi m~ w1 e sold the tow cloth which she had spun with her own hands for cloth
m~ or 1er children to get bread for them; my head was covered with ~an ra 
hairs, and I. required spectacles." This was brought about especially by {isg iny 
te~se ~tudy _m ~he preparation ~for three years previous) of his Millwright's an~ 
Mille~ s Guide: the first practical work, it is believed, on the subject of mill con
struc_tro~, published by an American author. But when finished and read for 

Jpu:lrcat'.on, he had not the means, and it would probably have been lost, haJ not 
0 n Nicholson, Esq. been informed of the case, and his circumstances, who as

sumed the expense to the amount of a thousand dollars. The first edition of h's 
~ork appeared in 1795, and amongst the names of the subscribers thereto, we:e 

eorge Washmgton, Thomas J_efferson, Edmund Randolph and Robert Morris. 
:vans tho~ght rt would sell rapidly, but in that he was sadly disappointed. Many 

ad subscribed to encourage the work, who did not really want it. 2000 copies were 
publrshed, some few of which sold at three dollars. "My agents "sa h " · d 
them to show the ·11 d ·11 . h ' ys e, carne 
d . . . mi ers an mr wng ts, and gave away a greatproportion of the 

: rtr~n todthem, by orders from me, for the purpose of getting my improvements 
mtro uce • One of my agents traveled for thirteen years, to instruct millwrights 
and m1Uers to make and use the improvements, and to sell licenses . he often de 
clared hrs belief that h~ rode about 100,000 miles on that business." Evans havin -
prepared a_ pl~te and prmted descriptions of his improvements in the manufactur! 
of flour, drstnbuted them in different parts of the United States t b t • 
public places. One of his brothers traveling to disseminate the'. o e se up m 

t improvements 
pu up at a tavern where one of these plates was placed He b d b ' 
of G 1 k ' . • o serve a num er 

ermans oo mg at rt, and heard one of them exclaim "no d' 
t· 1 fi , w 1smus peen sum 
ampt azy ellow do mak dem gondrivers; quite too lazy to work " wh·ch 

fi d b h , 1 was con-
~me Y a _earty laugh. At another time, a German falling into conversation 

with Ev~ns hu~self, at a public place, and not knowing him, informed him amongst 
other thmgs, that a grazy man comes py our millers, he tinks he g t k 
wooten millers." u ma 

In 1_801, he commenced, and at a cost of $2000, besides his own time and I 
~or,_ which . he valued at $ 1000 m·ore, at last, produced a steam engine, reali:: 
mg m practice, the whole of his theory; and in the winter of the fi 11 · 
h d • • t II • • o owmg year 
. a rt m u operat10n, rts performance exciting considerable attention and · 
rty. cunos-

. During the next year, he became the first regular steam engine builde · th 
City of Phila~elp_hia, at the Mar's works, on the corner of Ninth and Vine ~t~:etse 

About this time he entered into a solemn contract with a M Ed d E • 
• f E r. war s, n-

gmeer, ro;; ngland, and spent two months in furnishing him with complete 
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drawings and specifications and descriptions of his Columbian, Inexhaustible, and 
Volcanic steam engines; all of which he could execute, and set up with his own 
hands. Edwards sailed from Philadelphia, but Evans never heard a word from 
him. 

When Evans petitioned the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the exclusive right 
to his improvements in making wool and cotton cards, steam carriages, &c. the 
committee to whom his petition was referred, conceived him to be crazy, because 
he said he could make steam-wagons, and would have nothing to do with it, not
withstanding the utmost efforts of the above named George Latimer, Esq. to con
vince them that all his inventions were worthy of their attention. While Evans 
was exhibiting his little steam engine in Philadelphia, during this year (1803) driv
ing 12 saws, cutting stone at the rate of 120 feet in 12 hours, he discovered the 
Chairman of the said committee in the crowd of spectators, viewing the powerful 
operations with evident marks of astonishment. Saluting him, he said, "Sir, 
this steam engine goes on the principles with which I had intended to propel my 
steam carriages when I petitioned the Legislature in 1786, or' 7, and which I en
deavoured to explain to the committee. If you had granted me then, the exclu
sive right for 25 years, it might hrvc been driving wagons, boats and mills many 
years ago." His reply was, "to tell the truth, Mr. Evans, we thought you were 
deranged when you spoke of making steam wagons." 

On the 26th of September 1804, he laid before the Managers of the Philadel
phia and Lancaster Turnpike Company, a comparative statement, in detail, of the 
superiority of his steam engine to transport merchandise from Philadelphia to Col
umbia, and from thence to Philadelphia, over the tedious and expensive method 
by horse wagons, asking an appropriation, by them, of the sum necessary to put 
it in operation. The Company, however, declined to accept his proposition, hav
ing no confidence in it. 

In the month of December, following, Evans petitioned Congress to extend 
the term of his patent for an exclusive right to his improvements on flour-mills; 
in which petition he gives an insight to the ups and downs of an inventor's life. 
It was referred to the Committee of Commerce and Manufactures, to whom he 
gave a more comprehensive statement of the various objects he had in view. The 
Committee reported favorably, and obtained leave to bring in a bill. By the prin
ciples of this bill, every patentee who survived the first term of his patent, had the 
privilege of extending it for another term of seven years, provided he had com
plied with the requisites necessary for taking out the original patent. The bill was 
well received in Congress. Evans was highly pleased at the prospect which now 
opened,of his becoming instrumental in tescuing his fellow laborers, when engaged 
in new and useful discoveries and improvements, from the oppression, perhaps in
justice, and privations, under which they generally labor, and placing them on 
equal ground with the rest of mankind. During these flattering appearances, he 
issued proposals for publishing by subscription a new work, to be entitled "The 
Young Steam-Engineer's Guide," that he might be collecting subscribers while wait
ing the passage of the bill. Rut on the third reading, a most energetic opposition 
arose on grounds unexpected ; the friends of the bill were not prepared to meet 
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the arguments used, and it was consequently lost. He says of this, " his plans 
have thus proved abortive, all his fair prospects are blasted, and he must suppress 
a strong propensity for making new and useful inventions and improvements; al
though, as he believes, they might soon have been worth the labor of one hundred 
thousand men." 

Notwithstanding all these trials, during this same year he constructed for the 
Board of Health of Philadelphia, at the corner of 9th and Market streets, a ma
chine for cleaning docks, which he called, the Orukter Amphibolos or the Am
phibious Digger. There were other dredging machines in existence, but this was 
the first, moved by the application of steam. It consisted of a heavy flat-bottomed 
boat, 30 feet long, and 12 feet broad, with a chain of buckets to bring up the mud, 
and hooks to clear away sticks, stones, and other obstacles. These buckets were 
worked by a small steam engine of five horse power, set in the boat, the cylinder 
of which was five inches in diameter, the length of stroke, nineteen inches; and 
the weight of the whole machine, was equal to two hundred barrels of flour. "To 
shew," says he, "that both steam carriages and steam-boats were practicable(with 
my steam-engine) I first put wheels bit, and propelled it by the engine a mile 
and a half up Market street, and around Centre Square, to the river Schuylkill. 
I then fixed a paddle-wheel at the stern, and propelled it by the engine, clown the 
Schuylkill, and up the Delaware, 16 miles, leaving all the vessels that were under 
sail full half way behind me, ( the wind being ahead,) although the application was 
so temporary as to produce great friction,and the flat most illy-formed for sailing; 
all of which was perfomecl in the presence of thousands." There are those now liv
ing, amongst whom I may name, the venerable John McAllister, father of the 
well known, present, Opticians, on Chestnut street, Philadelphia, and Dr. Elder, 
of the same City, who were eye-witnesses of the performance of this singular 
craft. While the experiment was being made, some wags exultingly ridiculed it, 
saying, "it went quite too slow ever to be of any nse for carriages," to which Evans 
replied, "if you will, amongst your jockeys, make up a purse of $3000, I will 
make a steam carriage that shall outrun the swiftest horse you can produce, on a 
smooth, level, hard bottom." 

This successful attempt to move a locomotive carriage in the streets of Phila
delphia, and a boat on the Schuylkill, with the same apparatus, by means of pad
dle-wheels, in the opinion of the British Engineer, Mr. Galloway, fully establishes 
his claim to the first contrivance of a practical steamboat" 

In a work published by Evans some time after this experiment, after giving 
an account of its success, he adds by way of a foot-note, "Mr. Evans makes no 
pretensions to exclusive right to steamboats, although he believes that he was the 
first in the United States who conceived the practicability of propelling both car
nages and boats by steam. Yet Fitch, Rumsey, and others were engaged in making 
steamboats as early as r784, 5, 6, or 7, and succeeded to make them run perhaps 
as fast as Fulton has yet done. But at that time (1814) the profits did not so well 
support the expense, where they were tried, so they were abandoned. Rumsey 
went to England w introduce them there, and died. ' Fitch went to introduce 
them on thf' Wes tern waters, and died also, before he succeeded. Mr. Evans only 
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claims the right to apply his own steam-engine and other improvements which he 
invented for the purpose of being applied to his boats and carriages, and which he 
endeavored to induce Fitch to adopt, as early as in 1784-'5, or '6, but could not 
prevail on him." 

During the years 1804 and '5, quite a sharp written controversy was carried on 
uc '.ween Evans and one John Stevens, of Hoboken, New Jersey, the latter intimat
ing that Evans had " stolen his powder," whereas, it seems, the reverse was the 
fact. A part of this controversy was based upon a printed Circular Letter, which 
Evans laid before the members of Congress, individually, in the month of January 
1805, giving a concise description of the principles of Steam-Engines and especial
ly of his inexhaustible and volcanic steam engines, and his perpetual Still. His 
letter was sent by Dr. Mitchell, a Senator from the State of New York, to his 
friend, Dr. Miller, one of the editors of a periodical work called, "The Medical 
Repository," for publication. Stevens having read it, thought proper to publish 
an answer in the very same number of the work. 

About this time Evans published his "Steam Engineer's Guide," to explain 
the principles of his inventions, which he considered "as abstruse and difficult a 
work as ever was published." In this year, also, he entered suit in the United 
States Circuit Court, against Benjamin Chambers, for infringement, &c., which 
:-esulted in his (Evans') favur. 

On the 5th of October, 1805, he published another work, entitled, "The 
Abortion of the Young Steam Engineer's Guide," to meet the arguments of his 
opponents, which caused the failure of Congress to pass the Act for his relief, as 
hereinbefore mentioned. The book contains "An investigation of the principles, 
construction and powers of Steam-Engines; a description of a Steam Engine on 
new princ_iples, rendering it much more powerful, more simple, less expensive, and 
requiring much less fuel than an engine on the old construction. A description of 
a machine, and its principles, for making ice and cooling water in large quantities 
in hot countries, to make it palatable and wholesome for drinking, by the power of 
steam; invented by the author; and a description of four other patented inven
tions," with an appendix containing a concise account of the invention and im
provements of Steam-Engines, and also, the .controversy between himself and 
Stevens. 

A short time afterward, reflecting upon these trials and discouragements, he 
says, " I was left in poverty at the age of 50, with a large family of children and 
an amiable wife to support, for I had expended my last dollar in putting my Co
lumbian Steam Engine into operation, and in publishing the Steam Engineer's 
Guide, a work still more difficult and abstruse than the Millwright's Guide, to ex
plain my principles, and those improvements. It had brought on grey hairs again, 
and the use of spectacles, and greatly injured my constitution and health a second 
time, but which I soon regained upon quitting intense study, and resuming active 
bodily exercise-but the grey hairs and the use of spectacles I could never get 
rid of." 

A year after, an opinion by a Judge of the United States Circuit Court was 
communicated to him, that a patent right for a useful invention was an infringe-
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ment of the public right. To infringe the public right he despised; and on account 
of this decision, in a fit of vexation and despair, at the request of all his family in 
heart-rending tears (because they had reduced them to abject poverty) he com
mitted the drawings and specifications of eighty inventions and discoveries to the 
flames, wishing to rid himself of their burden, that he might pursue the means of 
procuring an honest livelihood without infringing the public rights. 

On the 23d of October, 1807, in the Circuit Court of the United States for the 
District of Pennsylvania, before Judges Washington and Peters, he was non-suit
ed, on account of a deficiency in the description of an invention ; its butts and 
bounds were not described, infringements could not be ascertained. The Judges, 
therefore, declared the patent invalid, null and void. Whereupon, on the 21st of 
January, 1808, he presented to Congress a petition stating the facts; and, on the 
day following, an Act for his relief was passed and Letters Patent granted, securing 
to him exclusive right, and extension for fourteen years. This Act stimulated his 
inventive genius considerably, so that, against the current of prejudice and oppo
sition he was enabled to push forward his improvements on Steam Engines to such 
an extent, that in a few years he had constructed and put in operation no less than 
twenty-five Engines, in Pittsburg, Natchez, Cincinnati, Louisville, Frankfort, Lex
ington, Middletown, (Connecticut), Providence, (Rhode Island,) and other places 
throughout the States. Now he strove to retrieve from their ashes some of his 
most important inventions, specifying them over again, with great labor, leaving 
them to await their time when, as he himself states, "Congress shall make it pos
sible for any of my posterity to put them into operation." But he was not to enjoy 
the advances he had made, without opposition. A memorial was presented to 
Congress by John Worthington and others, complaining of the injurious effects of 
these Letters Patent, on account of certain innovations of Evans, between the ex
piration and renewal of his patent, and the high prices at which he rated his licenses. 
Evans also presented a memorial. They were both committed to a committee of 
the Senate, who, on the 22d of February, 1813, reported through Mr. Bayard, 
"That the subject of the memorials is of considerable interest and importance to 
the community, and involves difficulties which would require more time and patient 
investigation fully to understand than can be bestowed upon it during the remnant 
of the present session," and asked to be discharged. 

Previous to this time, the Brandywine millers were his studied opponents, now 
the Baltimore millers beset his way, with considerable opposition. Evans instituted 
suits against them as infringers of his rights, which were tried before the Circuit 
Court of the United States for the District of Maryland, Judges Duval and Huston 
being on the bench. Upon a few days sifting of the whole matter, verdicts were 
obtained in favor of Evans, upon all the suits instituted. Considering that these 
verdicts were rendered in a Maryland Court, by a Maryland jury, against a stran
ger, surely is an evidence of the lawfulness and justice of the verdicts. Yet the 
defendants were not at all satisfied . nor did they allow the matter to pass without 
further effort. On the 28th of December, 1813, they presented a memorial to Con
gress, "praying relief from the oppressive operation of Oliver Evans' Patents" 
* * * "with evidence to show that the said Evans was neither the original in-
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ventor nor first applier of said machinery, and consequently not entitled to the re
ward," &c. But the committee of the Senate, to whom it was referred, deemed it 
improper to interfere with a decision which properly belonged to the Judiciary, and 
upon which they had passed their verdict; and hence, they reported adversely to 
the petition of the memorialists. A letter from Thomas Jefferson, presented with 
other documents in the above mentioned petition for relief, contains some very un
sound views in regard to the Patent Right System. According to his theory, 
Archimedes should have been the patentee and not Oliver Evans, for his Steam 
Engine and Mill Machinery. The inventor alone should be entitled to a Patent 
and not the applier. On the 7th of January, 1814, Evans answered this memorial 
of the Baltimore millers, and the letter of Jefferson, fully and satisfactorily, which 
was published in "Niles' Weekly Register," as an addenda to volume V, under 
the sarcastic title of " A Trip made by a small man in a wrestle with a very great 
man.'' 

In this answer, he says, "The mind of the inventor was entirely too fertile 
for his means. When he applied to the millers of his vicinity to contribute to the 
expense of constructing and maturing his improvements in flour mills, and to share 
in the use of them when completed, they refused, and no one could be found to 
pay anything. Of this he complained to influential gentlemen, who advised him 
to petition the legislature for exclusive rights-and thus originated his first appli
cation to government, before the patent laws or federal government existed. He 
observed at that time, 'that if government would purchase all his inventions 
(meaning all that have been named} and sell licenses to the people, it would be 
sufficient to pay the public debt and free the country from taxes. ' These were his 
expanded conceptions at that early period, and these are but a part of what he has 
conceived. At that time he had but feint conceptions of the opposition to the in
troduction of his improvements, and the insult, abuse and robbery, he had to meet 
as soon as the value of his inventions would appear, of the great labor and expense 
of maturing his improvements, of the tedious law-suits he should have to sustain, 
to defend his rights, to wear away his patent term before he could begin to realize 
any profits. Now the great thirst many would have to be thought the inventor, 
after the utility of his discoveries should be known-the numerous and false pre
tensions they would set up, the intrigues and corruptions that would be practiced 
to support their claims and defraud him of his rights; the powerful combinations 
that would be formed by the unjust and hypocritical to calumniate him, the glar
ing falsehoods that would be propagated to excite the indignation, even of the 
best and most just, most eminent men against him, until they could be unde
ceived. Little did he think that 29 years should pass away, instead of 14, before 
half of his improvements could be commenced, or that they should die with him." 

He also alluded particularly to the immense sum, annually, which his inven
tions would produce in the hands of the government, which he desired would pur
chase, or take in charge. "The writer forbears to calculate the vast amount, for 
the reader would say the man is deranged. The whole truth would not bear to be 
told in this case; for the Indian who had seen Fitch's steam-boat, when he returned 
to his country, and wa, relating the many wonders he had seen, was listened to un-
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ti! he said he had seen a great canoe run up stream by fire and smoke, was knocked 
down by one of his hearers, who exclaimed, 'I kµew that you were lying all the 
while, but this is too great a lie to be borne with!'" 

In another place he says concerning his mill improvements, "I may suppose 
that those who have refused to use my invention for thirty years since they might 
have had it, have hired and paid at least 3000 millers, at the expense of 300 dol
lars each for wages and boarding per year for thirty years, amounting to the enor
mous sum of 27.000.000 dollars, which my improvements might have saved them 
in labor. But as there is ten times as much gained by the improvement of the 
manufacture, as there is in labor, that saving or gain would amount to 270.000.000 
more, making a total of 297.000.000 of dollars--enough to pay the National debt. 
If the figures have erred in making the sum too large, I am not the inventor of 
them; all will allow that the labor is saved." And again, he says, "if they," (the 
United States) "had purchased or had taken control of all his improvements, and 
sold licenses at their own price, they would have defrayed the entire debt of the 
Nation, paid the current expenses of the same, and freed the people from the pay
ment of any Tax whatsoever." 

During this year, he published, in the form of a satire, under the assumed 
name of "Patrick N. I. Elisha, Esq., Poet Lauerate," his celebrated "Patent 
Right Oppression Exposed," dedicated "to the Right, the Honest millers through
out the United States." It is a sharp, stinging rebuke of those who so persistent
ly and unreasonably attempted to interfere in his dearly purchased rights, in the 
use of his many inventions. In this work, we find the celebrated "Prophecy by 
the Poet," that "the time will come when people will travel in stages moved by 
steam engines, from one city to another, almost as fast as birds fly, fifteen or twen
ty miles in an hour. Passing through the air with such velocity, changing the 
scene in such rapid succession, will be the most exhilarating delightful exercise. A 
carriage will set out from Washington in the morning, the passengers will breakfast 
at Baltimore, dine at Philadelphia, and sup at New York, the same day. To accom
plish this, two sets of rail-ways will be laid so nearly level as not in any place to de
viate more than two degrees from a horizontal line ; made of wood or iron, or smooth 
paths of broken stone or gravel, with a rail to guide the carriages, so that they may 
pass each other in different directions, and travel by night as well as by day; and 
the passengers will sleep in these stages as comfortably as they now do in steam 
stage-boats." 

Two years before his death, in reviewing the past, he says, "if I could receive 
the value of the flour that my improvements save from waste, or one dollar out of 
one hundred that the millers gain by their use, or one-sixth part of the interest for 
one year only, of the sum they may gain by their use in fourteen years, more than 
they can gain without them; or if I could receive one dollar out of a thousand that 
my country may gain by the use of my Columbian steam engine, more than by 
that of Watts and Bolton, for fourteen years only, I would be quite independent and 
satisfied. 

If patents had been granted me at first for twenty-eight years instead of four
teen, I believe I could have found aid to put into operation for steam mills, boats 
and carriages twenty years sooner than they have been or will be, ten times as 
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many of my useful discoveries as I have been able to get into use; and my patents 
would now have expired, and the public been in full posessio, of them--but they 
lay dormant or are lost; I have abandoned them in disgust, deeming my talent 
lost, for I am sixty-two years of age, and my time is wholly engrossed in law-suits, 
having fifteen of the most eminent counsel engaged, to recover the small sums I 
demand, and to defend my rights. And I believe there are hundreds if not thous
ands of useful discoveries of others, dormant also, for want of the patronage which 
would not cost the public a cent, nor monopolize or deprive any person of a single 
right." 

On Sunday morning, April r 1th 1819, the extensive buildings, occupied by 
Evans, as a foundry and factory, on the Ridge ·Road, Philadelphia, were set on 
fire, in a wanton, unprovoked and mischievous spirit, by a lad of about 20 years 
of age. The loss, in mouldings alone, was estimated at $15,000. Doubtless, this 
had somethiug to do in hastening his death, for in one of the newspapers of the 
day, published on the Saturday fullowing the fire, we read, under the head of 
"Deaths,"-" at New York, on Thursday, the 15th inst, at the house of Elijah 
Ward, Oliver Evans, Esq., of Philadelphia, in the 64th year of his age. His re
mains were interred yesterday afternoon." He died, neglected and poor; adding 
another witness to the words of Franklin,-" A man's useful inventions, subject 
him to insult, robbery and abuse." And, as a greater than Franklin has sairl, 
"and herein is that saying true, one soweth, and another reapeth" * * * 
"other men labored, and ye are entered into their labors. ''-John 4: 37, 38. 

Oliver Evans, was about 5 feet 8 inches in height, rather portly, but very ac
tive. He was the first man that took possession of property at "Bush Hill," in 
the northwestern part of the City of Philadelphia. From his foundry at Ridge 
Road and Vine streets, were sent forth, a goodly number of prominent mechanics. 

Few, if any, capital improvements have been introduced into the machinery 
of Flour mills since his time, although numerous minor changes in the manufac
ture and running of the stones, and in the bolting apparatus, have been patented 
and adopted. His machinery is now in almost universal use in the extensive mer
chant-mills of this country, and has been very generally adopted in Europe, and 
particularly in Great Britain. 

So great has been the influence of the high-pressure Steam Engine, and other 
contrivances of Evans, so admirably adapted to the use of all kinds of factories 
as to justify the eulogium of a talented writer, in an address before the American 
Institute, in New York, in 1850 (S. G. Arnold, Esq.) who says, respecting their 
inventor, "Wherever the steam mill resounds with the hum of industry, whether 
grinding flour on his native Schuylkill, or cutting logs in Oregon" (and the same 
might be said of the Steam Engine) "there do you find a monument to the mem
ory of 
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d ead. . A~d ,~hile li,·ing please do not forget that your interest in the concern a ives 
you editorial m_fluer.ce. Hence a hint to the wise, get the best friend you Jm~c in 
th e "'?~Id, ?utsicl_e ?f 7our fam (ly, to pa r you on? .lolla r for a year's subscription to 
H ARKNESS MACAZI_NE, to which send it, a t /1V,/111i11g ton, Delaw are a nd believe 
y~u h ave sown seed m good soil, and tha t seldom in rour li fet ime ha/c you done a 
wiser ac t. 

ON E DOL LAR 

f 
Looms u p to us in ~najcstic proportions of power for good when it is in pa},mcnt 

o nn n~ nual subscnpt,on . 
W hy is this? 
Ah, clear friends. it is because we know tha t that dollar will ufrc the beloved 

people.: of Delawa re fo r whom we have toi led, a good school c; l l · -e -s ., S)""t' l f 11· 1 1 cc anc a p10 g r " " '-' " c i 1 o pu J 1c sc 100 s, and th us confer an in finite blessina upon tens of 
~housands _of d~ar chi ldren who a rc now compelled to grow up i; com a rative 
1gnoran_cc 111 a Stat_e 24_ pe r centum of whose voting population is illitcrate.p 

. It is !Jccaus~ 1t " '.d i enable the_ entcrprisin~, industrious, honest, worth y and 
mo1a l c ll~ of ou1 choice a nd adoption, struggling as she now is, to shake off the 
vc_stmcn ts of a second-class c ity, and don those of a first class American metrop
olis. 

How? 
. P la in enough. The Un ited Sta tes, extending from Canada to the G ulf of Mex
ico, from the Atlant ic Ocean to the Pacific, comprises _2,~44,900 square miles of 
Ja nel, occt!p1c? by a populatton of m ore than 28 .½. m1)hons whose pulse beats 
sympathetic with ours, a nd whose interests a re the rewith identica l. 

Now we manufacture a great va riety of things, many of the most important 
and leading ones, if not a ll that these na tiona l fellow-citizens need. 'We make 
them ch eap and good. H ence we can add to the com fort, happiness a nd p ros
perity of a ll our nationa l fe llow-citizens, if we can all the time keep a ll of them 
posted on our manufactures-the number of things they can buy of us, and the 
quality, p rice, &c. . . . 

T o be sure, b y a happy law of compensauon, this will enrich our man ufac
ture rs, increase th e wages of our honest, ha r~ workrng mechanics, multiply our 
population, and a t the sam e tim e, the trade 111 Ollr stores, the b usiness in our 
offices, schools and m arke ts. 

B u t we mean, also from its bus iness u~e, t~ make our Ma~az(ne just as valu
able to our subscribers in Maine and Cahforn1a, and the maJonty of th e other 
States as to those o f Delaware. W e s ha ll make it sat isfacto rily interesting and 
instructive to the people of the wh ole coun t_ry. . 

W e want a reporter or associa te editor 111 eve ry S tate, T erritory and City, in 
the United Sta tes. We are a mply prepared to m eet the requirements of growth 
in our Magazine, and hence n e ither Bangor, Boston, New Orleans, St. Louis, 
Ch icago, San F rancisco, nor any oth er cit)' need be slighted_ in the onward pro
g ress. T he city of Wilmington and the State of Delaware enJO)' the unspeaka ble 
advantage of possessin g wha t th ey never before have had, AN ORGAN W IT H A 
NATIONAL CIRCULATION. 

Thercforr let 110 Delawa ;,ean .forget /lie v a lue o.f //tat dollf!r, or f ail to scud i t 
to us immediately. Tliousauds o.f the .fric11ds o.f D elf!w ar~ i_n ~ther S tates, arc 
h elping her also lo get w ha t Ilic most o.f tliem licar/1,/y rl'jotce tn,-AN ORGAN 
WIT H A NATIONAi, CIRCULATION. LE T DELAWARE BE TRUE TO HER
SELF. 

NO POSTAGE. 

If you . a re cha rged postage, notify H ARKNESS' M AGAZINE im mediate ly. 
U nder no c1rcum_st~nces_ can postage be charged 011 a copy sent by th e pub lishe r. 
Every copy sent 1s invaria bly prepaid the fu ll amount accord111 g to law. 
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M ANU FACTURERS' AND ME CHANICS' DEPART 
MENT. 

A SKE TCH OF THE LIFE OF OLIVE R EV ANS,-A RE
MARKABLE ME CHANIC AND INVENTOR. 

BY REV. GEORGE A LATIMER, 

Rector o.f Calvary C/1111-clt, T1Vilmi1tf{lon, D elaware. 

The following <ketch . · · - - . -, - 1 • f I H " · and wa.o; read :ll ·lt!-. ·tn ":l'- prcp~rcd 111 comph;mcc w it , =i rc:so nt1011 o t 1c 1stonc.,t Society of D elaware, 
openinrr of tl \ V'I : • nu:t l m< ctmg, on the 10th of October, 1872. It w:ts :1l~o rc:id on the occ-ti.ion of the 

,, ic I mmgton and \Vcstcrn Railro:td, on the 19th of October, 1872. • • 

. T he
1 
opening of a new Road is not a single work, but has its manifold connec-

t10ns wit 1 persons I d • Tl G I· I tt · · · • 
1 C . . , P aces a n tlun gs. 1c _eo_grap 11ca , 1stoncal, Biograph1-~i"' 

1 
ommeic ial, Mechanical, Scientifical, Arttsltcal and even the Moral, are all 

t~ e i; 1Y developed. H ence the inestimable ' ? luc lo t l~e im!ncdiate_ 1~eighborhood, 
c tate,and the Country of any such enterprise. I t bnngs mto acllvity, la tcnt pow

er, menta l, moral, soc ia l and polit ical ; which power seems to fal l in, as a neces
sitf' to meet the rapid progress of the world a t l_argc. If t)1is be true, "·ha t an in
ca culablc advan ta~c to the State of Delaware 1s the openmg of such a ~oad as 
th e 'Y1lmington an i:I \,Vcstern Rail Road within its boundaries. \Vith a ~plcndid 
ter m~nus on_ th e Christiana near the Delaware R iver, at the b usy City of W ilming
ton, 111creas111g _wonderfully as it has for the past f~w year~, in size, population and 
)msmess-runn111g through a magnificent and fe:tile p_ortton of the Sta te ,-cros~
'.11g otl~er roads 111 the same S tate, a nd conncctmg with roads in other States-it 
15 clestmcd to make immense advances in all departments of our Commonwealth. 

THE BIOGR APH Y 
wh ich th is r~ad h_as called up ·from the d_epths of fo rgctfu ln_ess, is that wh ich 
concer ns us, 111 th is a rtic le. Bioo-raphy, wluch wou Id, otherwise, ha,·c scarce Ir 
been rec<;>vc rccl from the moulderii;g remains of by-gone days. How strange ! that 
the_ opern ng _o_f the \,Vi lmington and vVestcrn Rail Road should c~ll forth, as it 
wcic, ~he spin ts of those who were fi rst and fo remost 111 the propuls10n, by steam, 
of carnages, over Janel and water in this and other countries. 

F ulton, on h is farm a t one ~nd of the line-Evans, in his mill a t this end. 
F r? m fi rst to. last, as their names arc now united by the i!·on rail, so were ther 
urn tcd 111 their experiences wh ile Jiving. In childhood, while other boys of the 
same age were a t play t l;ey were both engaged in plann ing, drawing from the 
very amusements of their companions the fou ndation stones of a ll the ir fu ture, 
noble, a nd world-renowned designs and inventions. As they opened ~heir secr~t 
though ts to the pub lic and o-ave their plans to the world. each received as his 
reward, _the rid icule of the c~nmunity. And after struggling against opposition, . 
and at tunes, even beggary they departed this life, leaving a name, and not much 
more, to thcir be reaved ch iidrcn. 
" I t was once observed concerning one of the smallest of the cities of Pa lestine, 

th0ugh thou be li ttle among the thousands of Judah, yet out of thee sha ll He 
com e forth, that is to be Rule r in Israel. " " And of Zion, it shall be said , th is and 
tha t man was born in her." Thus have certain places been made memorable, 
no~ by the ir size, nor bcauty, nor wea lth, n?r J?O_wcr, but by the _birth of some, 
Pt 1'.a,ps, poor and apparently unknown mchv1dual, within theu· borders, who 
a ~e111 ard became famous in the annals of the world. Many g reat men, great 
1111 ndJ_, have come from little, quiet, unnoticed, out-of-the-way places. T he sur
rofun_ mgs were very un iJretending and unfavorable, yet a ll the tune, grea t powers 
o mmd were b • • emg developed thcrem. 
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The little town of l\ewport, Delawa re, is one of th ese p laces. Ne:ir its 
borders was born the subject o f this sketch, who, th ough not a lways a resident, 
Jived lon g e nough thereabouts to have the saying a~pliecl to it, Tltis 111a 11 ,~as born 
th e re ; and thus gave to it, a na m e and a degree of -impor tance. F rom t l11s p lace, 
from th is individual, has gone forth the developmen t of a power which has bene
fited the world. A lthough the source o f intense labor, mental and physica l, to 
him yet to us, what p leasure to see th e g radual growth of a t hought- an idea as
suming shape ; rude and apparently un meanin g at first, becoming the substa n
tial, graceful, useful machine, used in nearly a ll the civili1.ed portions of the globe, 
a lmost essentia l to the health and h appiness, the progress a nd prosperity of ma n
k ind. 

OLIVER EV A N S 

was born in Newpor t," New Cas tle County, about three miles south of vVilm ing- , 
ton, in the State of D elaware, in the year 1755. H e was thc son of C ha rles Evans, 
a nd a d escen dant of the R ev. Eva n E va ns, D. D., the first E piscopal Ministe r in 
Phi ladelph ia, who died in 1728. 

H e had seven brothers, nam ed respectively, Joseph, T homas, T heoph ilus, 
J ohn, Jonathan, George and Evan. Hi~ fathcr owned the property in Newport, 
now in possession of John J ordan, Joh n Evans and Joh n Stewart, a nd fifty acres 
more or less, now owned by Franklin Fell Esq., an? upon which the Faulk land 
Spice i\ Iills are located, on the F a ulk R oad. Oliver seems to have been born 
with a n in ventive m ind , which man ifested itself ea rly in life, walking with his 
h ead downwa rd, h is hands beh ind h im, as if in a deep study. . 

vVhen a mere boy, he was led to the stud)'. of the possibili ty of moving land 
carriages with out a nimal fo rce, wh ich h e considered a very desirable object. He 
had heard of various attem pts havi1~g been made, by •!leans of cra nks, wheels, 
p inions, springs, wind, &c. , a ll of which . appeared to hun, as too futile to be 
worth y o f applicat ion,_ for the wa nt of ? n g mal power._ W hen ab_out 18 years ?f 
aae being a n a pprentice to a whcel-wn ght, on a_ C hnstmas evening, one of his 
b~ofhcrs informed h im that he had tha t clay been 111 company with a ne ig hborin g 
blacksmith's boy, who for amusement had stop ped up the to~1ch-holc of a g un b_ar
rel, then put in about a g ill of w::1tcr, and !·ai:1m~d down :1 t1~ht wad ; '1:ftc ,· wh1_ch 
th ey p ut the breech of the gun 111 the smith_ s fi, e, when it cl1~~ha 1:ged 1t~clf, with 
as loud a crack as if it h ad been loaded with gun powder. I t 1mmcd1a tc ly_ oc
curecl to me," says he, ·' here is fli t' power /hat f 1t1a1tl tu jJrup d 111y w a (!un, 1f l 
knew how to apply it, and I immediate ly se t mys~lf to work to fi nd out the mea ns." 
F rom th is simple amusemen t of the boys, l~e_d1scovcrecl tha t grea t fu nd':'-mc nt'.11 
principle in na ture, the increase of the clasl1c1ty of ~lea1!1, ? Y a more rapid r-1:t10 
than the heat of water may be increased, and that this pn nc1ple could be applied 
to work vc1·y :ig ht and powerful ~ngincs, t~ p ropel la nd ~arriages and boats ; 
which discovery finally produced his Columb ian Steam E ng ine, which fo r 43 yea rs 
h e endeavored to introd uce into public use. Herc we sec the development of 
a lhougltl. 

At the age of twenty-two, h e d iscovered a nd invented _ two mach ines 
for mak ing wool a nd colto n cards, lo ta ke the p lace of the tecl1ous hand-tools 
then in use. I !is time was so much occupied , that it was a long while before 
h e could fi nd lcism e to test the princ iples o f h is d iscovery, until he met with 
a n accident being dangerously wounded in the foot, by a scythe. W hile 
in this co~dition he took the opportun ity and s ucceeded in makin g sma ll 
models, with wood. His father's fami ly becom ing acquainted with h is plans, 
united a rgument with ridicule ~o cl_issuacl_e him from what t (1cy termed his 
1/isiu11ary schemes. Not succcecl111g 111 their e fforts, th ey gave 111111 up as lost, as 
a " metamor phosis" from an indust rious ma n to a wh imsica l projector. Indeed , 
such lillle value was a ttached Lo his model, tha t even the blacksmith to whom he 

Since the above w:1s in type, a111hcntic information has been rccci\•cd, tha t O Lt VER F.VANS w:is 
not born within the bound~ of Newport, but on 1hc property now ~clongini: 10 Mr. Joi.in Jordnn, in Christian:. 
Hundred, New Ca~tlc County, l )claw!'lrc, be tween two and three nulcs nor1h-wcs t of b."\ld v 1ll:1gc, 
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applied, conside red it a use less gim-crack, and i\Ir. E vans, an infatua ted inventor. 
The blacksm ith r efused to work for h im on such vis ionary schemes, until George 
La timer, E sq. , (who about tha t time was' a member of the Legislature of the State 
of Delaware) by h is pe rsuasive a rgu ments, a ided by the e loquence of some g?od 
old Jamaica spirits, of wh ich no other person had any 1:e~r that pl_ace, a t_ tha t tune 
of scarcity, aucl wh ich h e promised to place at the smith's service wl11 le on the 
work, prevai led on h im to undertake the job; wl11ch succeeded so wc!l, tha t_ they 
a ll changed their lang uage, and nothing could surpass ~he wonderful 111genu1ty of 
Oliver. The card manufac ture rs of \Vilmington. havmg lcarnc_d _the excellent 
quali ties of h is machinery, made offers fo r the secret, but so p~tnol1c was Eva_ns'. 
that h e could n~t think of selling it to ind ivi_duals, _Lo the cx7Ius1on of the pu!)hc , 
and, as the Legislature of 1,ennsylvania was 111 sess10n, he p1cse~tecl a m emorral t~ 
it, sta ting the nature a nd importance of his clisco,·cry, aud pray111g for the _loan_~ 
$500, to ena ble h im to construct a wire-mi ll in the State of Pe_nnsylva111_a, 1_v1t 
a mach ine attach ed to it, for the p urpose of ben_d ing and cut_t111g t!1c wire_ into 
ca rd teeth, agreeable to the principles of his invc1~t1on. T he L~g1slatu1_c _app~)lnt~~ 
a co m mittee to take the memorial into consideration; who, hke the _p.u son 

1
111 t cl 

fa_ble, lavished the ir _culogiums, b ut would lend no money . . J\ftcr this? he ~ ~~1~!~-
lus cards, and clescnbed his invention to a person of celebnty 111 the City o 11 . 

dclph.ia, slating to him the ind ividual offe rs that had been made, bu t tha t _I~: Pt
ferrecl the public loan. T h is person t reated his patriot ism with seem mg n icu e, 
wh ich caused hi111 to relinquish a ll hope of success from that q uar ter, and he ret~: 0 -

ed to vVilmingt on, where urged by necessity he contracted to n~akc a mac 117.e 
which sh_oulcl manufactur~ five hundred compi'ctc card-teeth pe r 1~1111ute, a 11cl $~~ 
gated . himself to'kccp the ar t a secret for two years,_ fo r the tr~flmg:sum of_ ~va~ 
rcservmg only the privilege o l selling one other machme. \ Vh1le tl11s machm~ _ 
be ing construc ted, the contractors suspended their manufacture fo_r twent~ a> s,, 
saying, so inferior was the old workmanship, when compared with i\frd. ' va~s 
!11ethod, that it only spoiled the wire. T he mach ine was soon c~mplcte ~

1
~n 

5
~ 

mstead of five hundred as pe r contract it made three thousand pe1 m111ute, h" 
far exceeded their cxp~ctations that tl;cy immediate!) contracted fo r the 111ac me 
wh ich had been reserved, and ' bo;h pa rt ies were pcnall~ bound Lo kce1f \~/\~~a~ 
sc~rct. It nevertheless became known, and others obtained the use 0 
ch111c. cl t i 

A plan fo r pricking holes in the leather for two hundred pa ir of car -tc~c ~ 
in twelve hours, and a lso fo r cutti ng, bci,ding, a nd setting: t

1
I~c ; cc

1 
th , s~on ,~ur~ 

d evised b y him, he is said to have abandoned, because of 11s ,a i urc O 5 " 

a clue share of the benefi ts of the previous invent ion. . f 
1 

· b otli-
1 h f, • I • pany with two o 11s r n t e ollow111 CT year ( 1782) h e contractec, 111 com . 

1 
S f Dela,varc· I ·1 I ,., c J • C i t)' 111 t 1c tate o ' ' , ers, to ) U I c a merchant Aour-m ill in New ast e oui ' .· tend its 

and i_n the fall of 1733 left h is store in Q ueen Anne's Coun ty, to supe11n 
e rection. . . 1 

k ti • nill exceed a ll othe1 s' anc . He now began to stud y how he could ma ·c 11~ 1 . • t he had strong 
having been successful in inventing several usef~ l un piov~mei~ \rrn of applying 
hopes of succeeding in this also. !-le fi rst co~ccive~\ t~;c ~ e;

1
; cr~~i~ns which were 

tl~e power that drives the mi ll-stones, to per on_n . a 
1
105 . f;·om the waoon or 

hithe rto effected b )' manual labor, viz: for receivlllg tbie grakm 
1 

• to IJ·irre ls0 • but 
h • • A ·cady to e pac ·cc 111 , , s 1p, until manufac tured in to superfine our, 1 ' . . I t operations were 

bcin i; neithe r mi llwright nor miller, he had lily ~o ascei t~~~ '\ ~\xecut~ the whole 
to be performed by ma nual labor, a n_cl con:cive 1~ PfJs1b \xtn;ordinarily great. 
by the powl!r of water, and tha t the 1mpro, emcn_t 11,ou. _cn~civcd mi h t be ap
I n tcnse w-1:s his joy when h e fou nd that the pn nc1pk.s he ~on , direct ion~ or angle, 
phccl l? raise both 1sra in and meal, and. coi)vcy ~hci~ 111 \i~cr increased when he 
asccncl1ng or descending or horizon ta l,wh1ch JOY w,1s stil l f111 . . r ·'I ··r hesc 

I • • ' r cl to work vcr)' sat1~1acto11 y. put t 1c pnnc1plcs in operation, and were 101111 . . nsi tee! of the 
im provements in mi ll-machinery fo r the manu fac tunng ~f flou '. '. co s ' rec uircd 
Efrvalur, or endless chain, with buckets to raise the Aout or g1a111 to an) I 
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h eigh t ; the Conveyor, to carry the grain or meal from one place to •another· the 
H oppe1·~boy , to spread or gather the grain or rpea l, and thus to dry or cool it '. and 
the Drill, to m?ve the gram or meal in any direction, like the Conveyor b~t b 
m eans of rak es mstead of buckets; to wh ich h e added origina lly tile KiLn-diyc,'. 
to d ry '.1-nd cool the meal as it passed through the elevator and h~pper-boy B t 
these im provements, and their introduction into publi~ 11se co t • • u f · cl I . , s an immense 
am~unt o t1m e_.a~ . abor,- _a _great cxpenchturc of money which he could not well 
spaie-mu~h c11t1c1sm and nd1culc- ancl many law-suits. Months of the most · 
~ensc th mkmg were spent in baffiing with apparent absurdi't 'ies b t h • _ m -
h I 

·k d · h , u opm g against 
ope, 1e w01 e wit a zeal and dogged perseverance JJeculi'a • 1 . • 

t
·1 h ' 'd I l · · , 1 on y to mven tors 

un 1 1_s 1 ~as resu tee m discoveries, inventions, and patents. ' 
Lt 1s sa id, that the b oard on wh ich he would lie for hours cog·itat· I • 

I d 
· , , ma upon 11s 

p '.1ns an 1m proycments was only la tely destroyed by fi re at the b • • 
0 

f 1 . Id 
m ill a t Brandywme Spnngs, Delaware. ui nmgo t 1e o 

. Some time i_n September , 1784, he declared to several individuals that 
he intended to btuld a flour mill that would perform wh t 1 • . · t I cl d • . • a t 1ese improvements 
we1 e 111 enc e to o, without th e a id of manual IalJo • • ti cl 

ld b I
. . . , , 1 111 1e atten ance b ut 

no one wou e 1evc 1t possible. He uot the name of .• • • ' 
b 

· l · If O a visionary proJector 
a out to rum 11mse by attem1Jtin rr a n impossibility Yet 1 • ' 
1 

. • f . 0 • • 11s arrangements for 
t 1e const1 uct1on o the mill were so far com]Jlctecl before he ]Jeg· t. 1 ·1c1 1 
h d I · d 1 h d · · · .' ,111 o Ju1 t 1at e . cc a1 e 1e a 111 his bed viewed th e whole 111 operation with 111 l ' t 1 anxiety. uc 1 men a 

O_n the 5th of September 1785 , the mill was set in op<>ration, in the old wa. 
r equmng three men, and a boy one-ha lf of h is time to attend •1t • tl r ) ' 

t f b I f 
. , . , 111 1e manu,ac-

ure o 2 0 arre s o superfine flour, besides the m iddlings and st11a: cl 
B t · h · cl · f l · · cl 1 • us every ay u on , e 111tro uct1on o 11s improve mac 1mery, one man cot! I 1 f • 

d h 
·11 · J l cl . 1 l a ways a te r 

attcn t _e 1111 , mg 1t anc ay,m ake the same q uantity, (20 barrels of flour er da ) 
and makmg about four barrels more out of every h undrecl b ushels of whe t iJ h y cl 
usually been made. These improvements to the mill, though pericct 1•11 att' ian ad 
· · · I · I r l' f"' 1 • 1co1y an m pnn~1p c, met wit 1 many un,orscen c 1 ,,cu tics on being put into ract ice . 
'.1ncl besides, they ,~ere so expensive, tha t he ~vas often greatly discouragecl.p u nwill~ 
m g to proceed a t his own expense 111 completing the whole of his improvcme t 1 
asked a id of th e rich and established Brandywine millers and others b n !' ~~ 
s ubscription. But they declined, saying, they believed no'man who h~cl Y1~~i{i e . 
been bred a mil ler nor millwrig ht, could ever make any improv~ment on the 11 ~ 

1 

ufacture of Aour in llicir mills; they bcli6vccl the a rt to be perfect in the1•1• 
1 

n -
. cl lcl 1 i I ·1 cl own es-tablishments, a n wou _ not, t 1cre ore , su Jscn JC a olla r ; wh ich refusa l on their 

part, caused oth e1·s to withhold any aid. 
T hese Bn111dywine mille rs stood very much in his way, discouraging him b 

word and deed . Y 
H e showed h is proposition to James Latimer, Esq. , one of the millers de ··b 

in~ his invention and improve ments. vVith _ a significan t tone, he exclaim~cl , ,~~\1; 
Oliver, you ca n n ot make wate r run up h ill, nor can you make wooden 111·11e ,; 
B ut when he saw t he hopper-boy doing its du ty incessantly, day and night \ e; r . 
than man could d o the same labor, he expressed great astonishment • and 1; • et 
the , b · cl G L · E . . , 1s son, . a ove mcnt1one eorge at1mer, :.sq., com111g 111 at tha t moment ad • cl 
him _to petit ion the diffe rent State Legislatures fo r an exclusive righ t to u~e h ~is_e 
vent1ons. 

15 
111-

. ~vans now th ought that every millwrigh t and miller, as soon as they saw the 
m1\I 111 opcrati?n, would be a nxious to adopt the improvc_rnen ts, yet these were the 
\ast to be convmcecl1 and, ,generally speaking, the most viole nt opposers. One d 
111 1789, when supen ntcnd111 g the mill, havin g left it to attend itself whilst hen ~y 
~he h ay of a clovc1· lot, he observed two of the Brandywine millers coming to 

1
'.1 e 

it . _He pretended not to see them, pre ferring their going into the mil l and vie,~ 
findmg any P?rson there; so t!1at on seeing every operation performed by mac1~1~-
ery a lone m 01 c perfectly than 1t was possible b y the hand of man they Id b 
f 11 

· d f · ·1· , , • , wou e 
u Y convmce o its ut1 tty. I hey stayed in the mill about half a11 1 I 1our, t 1en 
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came and requested h im to go in and expla in, which h e did ; and after pa rtmg, 
went back to th e h ay. H e supposed they were perfectly satisfied, but soon after 
h eard tha t on the ir re turn, they reported th e who!e to be a sc-t of rattle-traps, un
worth y the notice of any man of sense ; wh ich fixed, more firmly, the opposition of 
all th e rest. 

A year or two afte r, he exh ibited the m odel of a mill (which h e had made to 
send to E n gland) in the streets of W ilming ton, D elaware, wh en a number of re
spectable m en gathered a round and were admiring it. T hey espied a Bran dy
wine miller on the opposite sid~ wh om they called to see it, and so completely 
shamed him, _th a t h e said with ~pparen t reluctance, " Oliver, thee must com e to
~1orro,y mo_rnmg, and p repa re to set it up in1m y mill." _\Vh en the wh ole was set 
m m otion_, m t_h e com pletest order , in the mill , a ll the m1lle_rs rou~~ th~ hopper~ 
boy remamed 111 silent astonishment u ntil one of th em exclaimed, It will not do . 
It cannot do! ! It is impossible it ~houlcl do ! ! !"- it cl_ oing perfectly well a t the 
same t ime. 

_In a ccordance with the advice of his friends, the Latimers, h e petiti?ncd the 
Legisla tures early in th e year 1 ?86; and acts were p~ssed ea rly in 178?, m P enn: 
sylvc1;llla an d D elaware, in favor of his improvements_ m th~ m anufactm e of flot'.r , 
and Ill Maryland,anc\ New Ham pshire for the same, 1~1cluchng can ia~es to !Je ? 10 -
pel)cd b )'. !he powerful Steam Engine which he had mv~ntccl. Dunng t lu s ) ea r, 
while_ wa1t111g on th e Legislature of Maryland,- he was mtroducec\ to an ol_cl se~ 
captain,_ nam ed Masters, a t A nnapolis, who had ob tamed the name of a proJec~o1,, 
b y havmg contnved a m ach in e to d raw t rees up b y_the roots. At.the Captain_s 
request, Evans explained his Columbian Steam E ngme, that h e m igh t explam 1t 
to the en gineers and people of E n gla nd. 

Soon after the establishment of th e present F ederal Government, th_e fir_st 
P a te1~t Laws were passed , and Evans applied a nd obtai1:-.:d a Pa~ent for his 111111 
improv~mcn t~, elated January ? th 1791, th ereby rehnqmshmg h is State Patents. 
These 111vcnt1ons were one of the tiu ec objects for which patents were gr~n te~ d ur
ing th e first year that the presen t P atent Office was 111 existence. His p n ce to 
those wh o wished to ava il th emselves of his improvemen ts, was so s mall, that the 
t~rm of h is ]:'atent righ t expired with out sufficient mo~1ey in h a_ncl to com pen_s~te 
himself a nd his agents fo r th e ir time and expenses ; besides, leavlllg by suppos1t10n 
some $ 10,000 in th e hands of infringers of h is rights, wh o neglected or refused to 
pay. 

About _this tim e h e removed to P h il adelphia a nd_ kept a [,"lour store at ~he 
corner of N rn th a nd Mark e t Streets. Nearly the same tune, he met w!th a descnp
ti~n of the curious toy called th e pulse-glass; an~ a t once h e c?nce1ve d_ that the_ 
p r!1:c1ples an d o perations th erein, migh t be '.1pph_ed t? mccl~alllcal pu_1 poses: fot 
ra1sm g wate r, o r turnin g m ills. H e set his. mm~ 1m mecha tel)'. to chscov~1 th e 
means of appl ication. After be ing engaged Ill th is study, a t _leisure hom s, for 
nine years, and having formed a great variety of plans, of which none appeared 
su ffi ~iently simple to be worth y of experiment, h e at _last b rought forth ~vhat he 
co~s1dered , " th e simplest and perhaps most ph1losoph ~ca\ steam engllle c, Ct. co1:
ce1vecl." Specifica t ions and drawin gs thereof, dcscnbcd, were fi led b y hun 111 
t he_ P~ten t Office, that they might not be losi:. H e a lso sent drawmgs ~ncl cle
scnpt1ons to E n gland b, Jose h Stacey Sampson, of Boston, for the pu1 pose of 
of seek in g some one to fa ke 

0
ift a P atent there, on sh_arcs ,\fith him ; b ut Sampson 

wrote from Londo n, that h e could fin d no o_ne to believe th e sc_h emc ~voul;) p rove 
useful ; they could not understand the proJCCt, and h ad no fai th 111 1~. Th~s, 
at the age _of forty" E vans says of hit11sclf, " I was rcc\uced to such abJCCt pove1_ty 
~h a t my wife sold th e tow cloth wh ich she h ad spun with her own h~nds for cloth-
111~ for her ch ild ren to get bread for th en.1 ; m y head was covered ~v1th many_ ?~ay 
h a irs, a nd I. req uired spectacles. ,, T his was brou gh_t a bout e~pcc1<_1lly b y 1:1s 111-

tcnse study _m the preparatio n (for th ree years previous) of his ~ 1llwn gh_t s and 
M 1lle1:'s G u ide; the fi rs t practical work, it is believed, on the subJcct of 1rnll con~ 
st ruct1on, publish ed by an American author. But wh en finish ed and ready foi 
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publication, h e had not the means, and it would probably h,_we been lost, had not 
J ohn Nicholson, E sq. been informed of the case, and his c ircumstances, who as
sumed the expense to the amount of a thousand dollars. T he first edition of his 
work appeared in 1795, and amongst the names of the subscribers thereto, were 
George Wash ington, Thomas Jefferson, Edmund Randolph and Robert Morris. 
Evans thou_gh t it would sell rapidly, but in t~at he was sadly disappointed. Many 
had subscribed to encourage th~ work, who did not really want it. 2ooo copies were 
published, some few of wh ich sold at th ree dollars. "MY agents, " says he " carried 
th~':1 to show the millers and millwrights, a nd gave away a !rrcatproporiion of th e 
ed1t1on to them, by orders from me, for the pu~·posc of getting my improvements 
introduced. One of my agents traveled for tlurlecn y ears, to instruct millwrights 
and millers to make and use the improvements, and lo sell licenses• he often de
clared his belief that he rode about IOo,ooo m_il~s on that business." Evans having 
prepared a plate and printed descriptions of his improvc_ments in the manufacture 
of flour, distributed them in different parts of the United States to be set up in 
public places. One of his brothers t raveling to disseminate thd improvements, 
put up at a tavern wh ere one of these plates was plac~d. He observed a number 
of Germans looking at it, and heard_ one of th_em excla11n, " now dis mus peen sum 
tam pt lazy fe llow do mak elem gondnvers ; quite too lazy to work," which was con
firmed by a hearty laugh. At another time, a Ge~rnan_ fal!ing into conversation 
with Evans himself, at a public place, and not knowmi;: h1m, mformed him amon gst 
other things, "that a grazy man comes PY our millers, he tin ks be gut mak 
wooten millers." 

Tn 1801, he commenced, and at acost of$2ooo, besides his own time and la
bor, which he valued at $1000 more, at last? produced a steam engine, realiz
ing in practice, the whole of his theory; a_n_d m the. winter of the following year 
had it in full operation, its pe rformance exciting con5idcrab\e atten t ion and cur ios-

ity. During the next year, he became the fir5t regular steam_ engine builder, in the 
City of Philadelphia, at the Mar'~ works, on the corner of _Nmth and Vine Streets. 

About this time he entered mto a solemn c~ntract ~v1t)1 a Mr. Edwards, En
gineer, from England, and spent t\~o ~nonths in furmsb~ng him with complete 
drawings and specifications and dC:scn pt1ons of hi~ Columbian, lncxha_ustibl~, and 
Volcanic steam en gines ; all of wh1_ch he ~oulcl execute, and set up with his own 
hands. Edwards sailed from Ph1ladclph1a, but Evans never heard a word from 

him. V.7hen £,·ans petitioned the Legislature of Pennsylvania for the C:xclusive right 
to h is improvements i_n ma~(ng wool . an~- cotton ca:ds, st_eam carnages, &c. the 

·ttee to whom his pet1t1on was 1efe11ecl, conceived h11~1 to be crazy, because ~:~;~d h e could make steam-wagons, and would have nothmg ~o do with it, not-
"t\ tandin g the utmost efforts of the above named G~orge L~t1mer, Esq. to con-

w_i 
15 

th that a ll his inventions were worthy of the ir attention. While Evans vmce em , . . ·1 cl I I • d • I • . 
was exhibitin g his little steam engme 111 Phi a e p 1_1a, unng t 11s yea~ ( 1803) driv-
ing 12 saws, cutting stone at the rate of 120 feet 111 12 hours1 h~ d1scovcrecl th e 
Chairman of the said committee in the ~rowel of spectat?rs, v!cwmg the _powcr'.ul 
operations with evident marks of aston1s\~mcnt.. Salutin g_ him, he said, "Sir, 
this steam en gine goes on the principles w!th wh1c)1 I had mt;ndccl to propel my 
steam carriages when I petitioned the Legislature 111 1786, or 7, and which I en
deavoured to expla in to the committee. If }'.01! had granted me then, t~e exclu
sive right fo r 25 years , it might h ave been drivin g wagons, boats and mills many 
years ago." His reply was, "to te ll the t ruth, Mr. ,~vans, we thought you were 
deranged when you spoke of making steam wagons. 

On the 26th of September 1804, he laid before ~he Managers ?f the ~hi laclel
phia and Lancaster Turnpik_e Company, a comparau~c st~tem;n~, 111 det~1l, of the 
superiority of his steam engmc to transport mcrchancl1s? f1om l h1laclclp_h1a to Col
umbia, and from thence to Philadelphia, over the tedious and expensive method 
by h orse wagons, asking an appropriation, by th em, of the su111 necessary to put 

t 

,,. 
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it in operation. T_he_ Company, however, cleclinccl to accept his proposition, hav
in g no confidence 111 1t. d 

ln the month of December, following, Evans petitioned Congress to ex~en 
the term of his patent for an exclusive right to his improvements on nour-m1l_ls ; 
in wh ich petition he gives an insigh t to the tJps and dow ns of an inventor's hfe. 
It was referred to the C_ommittee of Commerce_ and 1~anufactures1 t~ whom he 

ave a more comprehensive statement of the various ob_1ects he had m new. T _he 
~ommittec reported favorably, and obtained leave to bring in a bill. By the prin
ciples of this bill, every patentee who survived the first term of h is patent, had the 
privilege of extending it for anoth er term of seven years, provided he had com
plied with th e _requisites necessary for taki_n g out the original patent. The_bill was 
well received 111 Congress. Evans was highly pleased at the prospect which now 
opened,of his becoming instrumental in rescuing his fellow laborers, when enga~ed 
in new and useful discoveries and improvements, from the oppression, perhaps in

justice, and privations, under which they generally labor, a nd placing them on e-
ual uround with the rest of mankind. During these nattering appearances, he 

~ sued proposals for publishing b y subscription a new work, to be entitled "Tl?e 
Youn" Steam-En gineer's Guide," that he might be collecting subscribers while wa1t
·n t\~e passage of the bill. Rut on the third reading, a most energetic opposition 1 _gosc on " rounds unexpected ; the friends of the bill were not prepared to meet 
ai " • I I H f 1· " I . I s the arguments used, ":nd 1t wa~ co_nsequent y ost. e says o t 11s, us p ~n 
h e thus proved abortive all his fair prospects are blasted, and he must supp1ess 

avt 1g proiJensity for n;akinrr nC\I" and useful inventions and improvements ; al-
a s rOI • ~ 1 b I ti 1 b • f c I nd1·ed thoucth, as h e believes, they might soon 1avc ccn wort 1 1e a 01 o on rn 
thou~and men." . " . 

Notwithstanding all these trials, during this same year h e constructed fo1 the 

d f Health of PhilacleltJhia at the corner of 9th and Market streets, a ma-
Boar O ' ' • "b 1 I A 1-
1 

• r0 r cleanino- clocks which h e called, the Oruktcr Amph1 o os or t 1c_ n 
c 11ne '' 0 

' 1 • 11· • c ·stence but this was 
I •b· 5 DilYger. There were other clrcc gmg mac mes m xi , cl 

p 11 iou " I • t cl f heavy flat bottomc th first moved by the application of steam. t cons1s e o a . • - 1 cl 

1 
et 30' ficet lon o- and 12 feet broad with a chain of buckets to bnng up t 1e mu , 

Joa , "' . ' . l I Tl e buckets were and h ooks to clear away sticks, stones, and othe1 o Jstac e~. ies I c \incler 
·k 1 by a small steam engine of five horse po\l"er, set 111 th e boat, _tie Y cl 

wo1 cc . . . 1 1 I f t oke nineteen inches · an of which was five mches 111 cha meter, t 1c cngt 1 o s r , .. 
1 

f n . ' "To 
the weight of the whole machine, was equal to two hundred ba11 c 5 0 ?u1i" 1 ( vith 
h " says h e "that both steam carriages and steam-boats were practica J c 1 

•1 s cw, ' ' . I ellccl it by the engine a m1 e 
my steam-engine) I first put wheels to 1t, anc prop .· 1. Schu ·\kill. 

cl 11alf up Market street and ·1round Centre Square, to the 11vc ) 1 an a ' , ' II 1 • b ti ,inc clown t 1e 
I then fi xed a paclclle-whecl at th e stern_, and pr_ope cc it Y 1~ e~f t '•ere under 
Schuylkill, and up the Delaware, 16 m iles, leanng all the vcsse 5 ia 1~'cation was 
sail full half way behind me, (the win~! be ing ahead ,) althou1:1.~t~1~~g fo;· sailing; 
50 temporary as to produce great fnctwn,and the flat 11;?5t ;1:re arc those now liv
all of which was perfomed in the presence of thousands. T l\" t father of the 
in g amongst whom I may name, the venerable Joh;, t11

1 
;s.er,and Dr. Elder, 

weli known, present, Opticians, on Chestnut street, u ~ c P ~a~f this singular 
of the same City, who were eye-witnesses of the perfo, mai~cltin" lY ridiculed it, 
craft. \Vhile the experiment was being made, som~ ,~ags _.cx t:s,, ~o which E vans 
saying, " it went quite too slow ever to be of an) ns\ 01 ca_11 iag -s~ of $3000, I will 
replied , "if you will, amongst your jockeys, ma ·e ~tp .'L P~~ can produce, on a 
make n steam carriage that sha ll outrun the swiftest ioisc Y 
smooth , level, hard bottom." . . ··a e in the streets of Phila-

T h is successful attempt to move a locomotive cat 11' g ·atus by means of pacl
clclphia , an~ a boat on the Sclrnylki)l1 wi th tl! e sa_m~I ~pt~:iiow;y, full y estab lishes 
cllc-whecls, 111 the opinion of the British Eng1ncci , 

1
1• ,, 

his claim to the first contt·ivance of a pract_ical stf~~1'.1 ~~f: experiment, after giving 
Tn a work published by Evans some ttmcf n ~tc i t ·,. Mr. Evans makes no 

an account of its success, h e acids by way o a oot-no e, 
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pretensions to exclusive right to steamboats, a lthough he believes tb~t he was the 
first in the United States who conceived the practicability of propelhn ~ both ~ar
nages and boats by steam. Yet Fitch, Rumsey, and others were engaged m makmg 
steamboats as early as , 784, 5, 6, or 7, and succeeded to make then~ run perhaps 
as fast as Fulton has yet clone. But a t that time (1814) the profits d 1cl not so well 
support the expense, where they were tried, so they were abandoned. Rumsey 
went to E n gland to introduce th em there, and died. Fitch went to introduce 
them on thr W es te rn waters, and died a lso, before he succeeded. Mr. Evans only 
~!aims the rig ht to apply h is own steam-engine and other improvements which h e 
invented for the purpose of being applied to his boats a nd carriages, and wh ich h e 
endea_vorecl to induce Fitch to adopt, as early as in 1784-'5, or '6, but could not 
prevail on h11n." 

During the years 1804 and '5, quite a sharp written controversy was carried on 
~etween Evans and on e John Stevens, of Hoboken, New Jersey, the latter in t imat
m g tha t Evans had '' stolen his powder," whereas, it seems, the re\·erse was the 
fact. A part of this controversy was based upon a printed Circular Letter, which 
E vans laid before the members of Congress, indi\·icluall >', in the month of January 
1805, giving a concise description of the principles of Steam-Engines and especial
ly of his inexhaustible and volcanic steam engines, and his perpetual Still. H is 
letter was sent by Dr. Mitchell, a Senator from the State of New York, to his 
friend, Dr. Miller, one of the editors of a periodical work called, "The Medical 
R epository, " for pub lication . Stevens having read it, thought proper to p ublish 
an answer in the ver v same number of the ,,·ork. 

About this time' Evans published his "Steam Engineer's Guide," to explain 
th e principles of h is inventions, which he considered "as abstruse and difficu lt a 
work as ever was published." Tn this year, a lso, he cnt~rc~ suit in the United 
States Circuit Court, against Benjamin C hambers, for mfrmgcment, &c. , which 
resulted in his (Evans') fav.)r. 

On the 5th of October 1805 he published another work, entillccl, "The 
' ' ' cl " l f I • Abortion of the Young Steam Engineer's Gui e, to meet t 1e a rg um~nts? 11s 

opponents, which caused the failure of Congress to pass the Act for his relie f, as 
he rein before mentioned. The book contains "An investigation of the pri nciples, 
construction and powers of Steam-Engines; a clescriptio!1 of a Steam E ngine on 
n ew principles, rendering it much more powerful , more s11npl_e, less expensive, and 
requirin g- much less fue l than an en gine on the old coi:istruct,on .. A desc riptio~_of 
a mach ine, and its principles, for making- ice and coolmg ,~a tc_r m la rge quantities 
in hot countries, to make it palatable and wholesome for drinking, br th e power of 
steam; invented by the author; and a description of four othe!· patented inven
tions," with an nppendix containin « a concise nccount of the invention and im
provements of Steam -Engines, and a lso, the controversy between himself and 
Stevens. 

A short time afterward, reflecting upon these trials a nd di~couragcments, he 
says, " [ was left in poverty at the age of 50, with a la r ge fam~ly of children a nd 
an amiable wife to support, for l h ad expended my last dolla r Ill putting my Co
lumbian Steam Engine into operation, and in publishin g the . ·Steam E ngin eer's 
G uide, a work sti ll more difficult and abstruse than the Millwnght's G uide, to ex
plain my principles, and those improvements. It had b~ou&'ht on grey hairs again, 
":nd the use of spectacles, and g reatly injured 1,:iy const1tut1on and hcalt~ a scco_nd 
t ime, but which I soon regained upon quitting mtensc study, and resuming act ive 
bodily exercise- but the grey ha irs and the use of spectacles I could never get 
rid of." 

A year after, an opinion by a Judge of the U nited_ Stat~s Circuit C_our~ was 
communicated to him, that a patent right for a ~1sefu l mven~1on was nn mfrmge
ment_ of the public right. To infringe the public n ght he despised ; and _on ac~ou~t 
of this d~c_ision. in a fit of vexation and despair, at the requc~l of ap his family m 
h':art-rendmg tears (because the>' had reduced them ~o abJ CCt P?verty)_ h e com
mitted the drawings a nd specifications of e ighty inventions and d1scovcnes to th e 
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tfames, wish ing to rid himself of_ their ~urclen! that he mi~ht_ pursue the means of 
rocuring an honest livelihood without mfnnging the public righ ts. 

p O n the 23d of October, 1807, in the Circu_it Court of the U nited States for tl_1e 
D ist rict of Pennsylvania, befor~ Judges \l\l~h1_ngton and _Peter~, h e ,_vas non -suit
ed 011 account of a de ficiency m the descn pt1on of an mvent1on; its butts and 
b o~mds were not described, infringements could not be ascertained. The Judges, 
the refore, declared the pa tent invalid, null an~ .\·oicl. ~l\1hereupon, on the 21st of 
January, 1S0S, he presentc~ to ~ongress a petition statrng the .facts; and, on ~he 
day followi ng? an _Act for l11s rehei: was passed and Letters Pat1::nt gran~cd, sccunn_g 
to him exclusive n ght, and extension for fourteen years. This Act st11nulated h is 
inventive crenius considerably, so that, against the current of prejudice and oppo
sition he ~vas e nabled to push forward h is improvements on Steam Engines to such 
an extent, th nt in a few years he had constructed and put in opera tion no less than 
twenty-five Engines, in Pittsburg, Natchez, Cincinnati, Louisville, Frankfort, Lex
ington, Miclcllctown, (Connecticut), Providence! (Rhode Island,) and other lplac~s 
throug hout the :=,tates.. Now h~ s~rove to retneve fr_om t!1cir ashes some of _111s 
most important mvent1ons, spec1fymg them over agam, with great labor, l~avmg 
th em to await their time when, as he himself states, . " Congress sha ll make 1t P?S-
'ble for any of my posterity to put them into opern.t1on." But he was not to cnJOY 

~;le ach·nnces he had made, without opposition. f:. . memorial ." ':15. presented to 

C "ress b)' John vVorthin" ton and others, complammg of the m_1unous effects of 
onb b • • • f E b t i c • these Le tters Patent, on account of certain _mnov'.1-t10ns o . •vans, e twe_en_ 1e x-

piration and renewal of h is patc:nt, and the !ugh prices at wh1<:h he rated 111s h~cnses. 
Evans a lso presented a m emorial. Th~y were both committed to :1 co1~m1tt~e_of 
the Senate, who, on the 22d of F ebruary, 18 1.3, repor_ted through_ M1. Ba)atd~ 
cc That the subject of th e memorials is of considerable rnterest an? 11nportanc~ t 
I community and involves difficulties which would reqmre more t11ne and patient 

~ 1ecst'i"ation fu'll)• to understand than can be bestowed upon it during the remnant 1nv ,, . • cl 
of the present session," and asked to be discharge • . . 

Previous to this time th e Branaywinc millers were h is st11cl1ed oppon~nt~, now 

t l e Baltimore millers bes~t his wa)' with considerable opposition. Evans inscti~ite~ 
1 ' . . . ' • • 1 1 • J • t ·'cd before the 1rcmt ·ts agamst them as mfnngers of his n g 1ts, w 11c 1 wc1e II H 

sCuo
1 
tirt of the U nitecl Sta tes for the D istrict of l\liaryland , Judges Du\'al a nd~ uStO·n ·r · f h I I a tter ver 1cts we1e 

being on th e bench . U pon a few days s1 t1~g _o ~ C w 10 e 111
' 'de/in that these 

Ol)tained in favor of Evans UJJOn all the suits 111st1tu ted. Consi ~ t. 
. • 1 M . 1, cl J·ury agamst as 1an

vercl icls were rendered m a Maryland Court, Jy a . 1 ~1 Y ,Ill . ' rd icts Yet the 
ger surely is an evidence of the lawfulness and Justice of thc \,e • ·ithout 
def~nda nts were not at all satisfied nor did they allow the i~tter to ~~i~l ~~ Con
furthe r effort .. On th_e 28th of December,. I 8 r 3, t~1er prc~e1if vc~ nE~~

1
ns'' Pa tents" 

gress, "praym g relie f from the oppressive ~peiation ° 1 . 1 . the oriuinal in
• • • "with evidence to sh ow that the said E vans was ncittei ftled t; the re
ventor nor fi rst a pplier of said machinery, and cons~quc~tly no ee/~r:·ed deemed it 
ward," &c. But the committee of the ~enatc, tow iom it "'fst; the J uciiciary, and 
improper to interfere with a decision wh_1ch propc{1y be l~~gcc ·eported ad\·ersely to 
upon which they had passed th eir verchct i and T1e

1
nce, Jeycre11.5011 presented with 

• • f h · · A I tt from 10mas ew , , the pc t1t1on o t e memonal1sts. e er . ~ r f ontains some very un-
other documents in the above mentioned petit1

5
on or re icA, c ·din" to his theory, 

cl • • 1 p t R'ght ystem. cco1 b • S soun . views m regard to t 1e aten 1 • lOt Oliver Evans, for his team 
Arch1mcd es sh ould have been the patentee ~nd 1 

1 Id be entitled to a Patent 
Engine and Mill Mach inery. The inventor a ~ne s:d~u answered this memorial 
and not the a pplier. On th e 7th of January,ffii 14• /~n\ nd satisfactorily, which 
of th e Baltimore millers, and the lette r _of Jc, erson, udclyeilda t~ volume V, under 

I I• I cl • 1 n stcr ' as an a , was pu) 1s 1c 111 "Niles' W eck y ,.,__cgi • 11 . a vrestle with a very great 
the sarcastic title of "A Trip made by a sma ma n 111 

' ' 

man." . . f the inventor was entirely too fertile 
In this answer, h e says, " The mmd ~II . f 1 ·s vicinity to contribute to the 

for his m eans. When h e applied to th e mi cis O 11 
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exoense of constructing and maturing h is improvements in flour m ills, and to share 
in the use of them when completed, they refused, and no one could be found to 
pay anything. Of this he compla ined to influential gentlemen, who advised him 
to petition the legislature for exclusive rights-and thus originated his first appl i
cation to government, be fo re the patent laws or federal government existed. He 
ob served at tha t time, ' that if government would purchase a ll h is inventions 
(mea~ing a ll that have been nam ed) and sell licenses to the people, it would be 
sufficient to pay the public debt and free the country from taxes.' These were h is 
expa n_ded conceptions a t tha t early period, and these are but a pa rt of what he h as 
conce1v:ed . A~ t~a t time he had but feint conceptions of the opposit ion to the in
troduction of his improvements, and the insult, abuse and robbery, he had to meet 
as soon a~ the _va_lue of h is inven tions would appear, of the great labor and expense 
of maturing h is improvements, of the tedious law-suits he should have to sustain 
to defend bis rig hts, to wear away his patent term before he could begin to real iz~ 
any profits . . . Now th_e g 1_-ea t thirst many would have to be thought the inventor, 
a fter th e utility of his cl1scovenes should be known- the numerous and fa lse p re
tensions they would set u p, th e intrigues and corruptions that would be practiced 
to support their cla ims and defraud him of h is rights ; the powerful combinations 
that would be formed b y the unjust and h ypocritical to calumniate him, the glar
ing falseh oods that would be propaga ted to excite the indignation, even of the 
best and most just, most eminent men against h im, until they could be unde
ce ived. Little did he think th a t 29 yea rs should pass away, instead of 14, before 
half of h is improvem ents could be com menced, or that they should die with him, " 

He also a lluded pa rticular ly to the immense sum, annually, wh ich his inven
tions would produce in the hands of the government, which he desi red would p ur
chase, or take in char~e. "The write r forbears to calculate the vast amount, for 
the reader would say the man is deranged. The whole truth would not bear to be 
told in this case ; for th e Indian who ha d seen Fitch's steam-boat, when h e returned 
to his count1·y, and wa~ re lating the many wonders he had seen, was listened to un
t il he said he had seen a great canoe run up s tream by fire and smoke, was knocked 
down b y one of his hearers, who exclaimed, ' I knew that you were lying a ll the 
wh ile, but t his is too great a lie to be borne with !"_' 

In another place he says concer nin g h is mill 1mprc:,vements, "I may suppose 
that those who have re fused to use my invention for thirty years since th ey migh t 
h ave h ad it, ha,·e hired and pa id at least 3000 millers, at the expense of 300 dol
lars each for wages and boarding pe r year for thirty yea rs, a1:1ounting Lo the enor
mous sum of 27.000.000 dolla rs, which my impro_vements m1g\1t have saved them 
in labor. But as th ere is ten times as m uch ga med by the imp rovement of th e 
manufacture, as there is in labor that saving or ga in would amount to 270.000.000 
monc:, making a tota l of 297 .ooo'.ooo of dollars- - enough to pay the Na tional debt. 
If the fig ures have erred in making the sum too la rge, I am not the inventor of 
them; a ll will a llow that the labor is sa ved. " A nd again, he s:1ys, "if they," (th e 
U nited Sta tes) " had purchased or h ad taken control of a ll h is improvements, and 
sold licenses a t th eir own price, th ey would have defrayed the entire debt of the 
Nation, pa id the curren t expenses of the same, and freed the people from the pay-
ment of any T ax wha tsoever." • 

During this _YCar , he p ublished, in the form of a satir_e, under the assumed 
n~me of " P ll;tn ck N. I. Elisha, E sq. , P oet La~1crate, " his ce lebr:ited "Patent 
R ight Oppression Exposed," dedicated "to the Righ t, the Honest millers through
out the United States." It is a shar p, st ing ing r~buke of those who so_ persi~tenl
ly and unreasonably a ttempted to in te rfere in h is dearly purchased n ghts, 111 the 
use of his many in ventions. In this work we fi nd the celebra ted "Prophecy by 
the Poet," tha t " the time will come whei; people will tra~•el in stages moved by 
steam en gines, from one c ity to anoth er a lmost as fast as bi rds fl_y, fifteen or twen
ty m iles in an hour. P ,issing th rough' the a ir with su~h velo_c1Ly, changing the 
scene in such rapid succession, will be t he most exh ila ratmg delightful exercise. A 
carriage will set out from vVashing ton in the morn ing, the passengers wi ll breakfast 
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at Baltimore, dine at Philadelphia, and sup at New York, the ,sam~ clay. T o accom
plish this, two sets of rail-ways will be _laid so 1:ea~ly level as _not m a_~Y place to de
via te more than two degrees from a horizontal Im~ , made of ~,-ooc\ or ll on, or smooth_ 
pa ths of broken stone or gravel, with a rail to guide the_ carnages, so that th ~): ma) 
pass each othe r in different directions, and travel by n ight as well as by d'.1)' , and 
the passengers will sleep in these stages as comfortably as they now do m steam 

stage-boats." h " ·r I lei • e 
T wo years before his death , in reviewing the pa~t, e, says, . 1 cou receiv f 

the ,·alue of th e flour that my improvem~nts save from_,'.aste, ?1 one clc:,lla r _out o 
one h undred that the m ille rs uain by their use, or one_s1xth pat t of the 111te1est for 

0 
• b tl • • use 111 fourteen )'Cars more than one yea r only of the sum they may aa111 y 1eu , 

• ' · ·f "' Id • e one dollar out of a thousand that they can o-am without them; or 1 I cou receiv ' . h b 0 
• f c I bian steam eng111e more t an Y my coun try may gam b y the use o my O um 'r lei b ·t · ' I e dent and 

that of Watts and Bolton , for fourteen years 01, ly, wou e qm e me ep 11 

satis fied. . fi ~ . t , ty eiaht years instead of four-
If patents had been granted me_at HSt 0~ \\ en . i 

11 
for steam mills boats 

teen, I b~lieYe 1 could h ave found aid to put mt~ opei ~; 0
0r will be ten ti;nes as 

and carnages twent)'. years_ sooner th an they h r e b;!t into use; ~ncl my patents 
many of m y useful d1sco,·en es as I h ave_ been ab e f~~t osess:,0, of them- but th ey 
would now have expired, and the public beenlm . Pd. st deeming my talent 
I I I I 1 , abandoned t 1cm m 1sgu , . ay c ormant or a rc ost ; 1a , e ' . - ·l II , e i1gi·ossecl in law-sllltS, 
I • I • f ere and 111)' tune is ,~ 10 ) ost, ,or am sixty-two years o a ., , 1 t ecover th e small sums I 
having fifteen of the most eminent counsclben

1
~agectl' 

0 
ra ·e ll t.inclrecls if not thous-

cl I cl d r I • I t And 1 e 1eve 1e1 e , 1 
emanc, an to _ e ,enc _ my n g 1 s._ . 1 for want of the patronage wh ich 

ands of useful d1scoven es ofotheis, ~mrn::mtt_so, r de rive any person of a single 
would not cost the public a cent, 1101 monopo ize O P 

right." . , ensive buildin o-s, occupied by 
O n S unday morning, Apnl I 1th r8 , 9, _the ext Pl .1 de! h ia were set on 

E van_s, as a foundry a nd factory, on _the _Ridge R?~~• b , ~ t ,cl ~f aiJout 20 years 
fire, m a wanton, unprm·oked and m isch ievous_ spill 

1
1 ) $ Doubtless this 

· f Tl J • Id. a lone was estBn atec a t 15000. , o a ge. 1e oss, 111 mou • mgs . , h ~ . . 11 f the newspapers of the 
h ad someth i11g to do in hastening his cleat ' 01 m O e O 

1 mcler the head of 
d ay, published on the Sa turday followi ng th

1
e fi re,

1 
" '.e \ ea\ , tl~e house of E lijah 

"Deaths "- " at New York on T hursday, t 1c 15t 1 ms ' a f 1 • I-Ii·s re-
' · - • ' • cl J 11· ·n the 64th year o 11s a ge. 

W~rd, Oltv~r Evans, E sq . of P h 1la e P ,~a, 1 ied ne lcctecl and Joor ; adding 
mams were mte rrecl yeste1;day aftei noon: I-f,eAc\ ' , g e f 1 •111veJ tions subJ·ect 

I • f F •anl-1111 - man s us u , a1_10t 1er _w1tness to the words o • 1~, 'A 'cl a a rea ter than F ranklin has said, 
him to msult, robbery a nd abuse. n ' as "'i ti . ·e etll " ., ., " " d J • • • nc soweth anc a no 1e1 1 ap 
"an _1ere111 is that say111g tr_ue, o reel into ~heir labors. "-John 4: 37, 38. 

oth e1_men_labored , and ye a1e ent8. hes in height, rather portly, bt!t very a~-
. O live r E vans, was about 5 feet kmc e sion of p ropert)' a t cc Bush Hill," m 

l ive. H e was tl1e r, • t man that too poss s . • I R " I e 
h ' 11 s ' . f P l ·1a clelphia F rom h is founc ry at ic g 

l e northweste -1 ·t of the City o 11 ' • • J • 
R 1 . 11 pm r I a good!)' n umber of JJromment mec 1:1.mcs. oac and Vme st •eets ,ve1·e sent ,ort 1, . . 1 I • ")' . 1 , I e been 1ntrod11cecl mto t 1e mac 1me1 

F ew 1f -1 • ·t 1 • 1provements 1av . f; 
o f Flour'm iti ll)_, c~pi_ a _m a lth ough numero_us minor chan ges m the manu ac-
t I s smce h is t11ne, 1 . ti e boltm g appantus have been patented urc anc run • f I e anc m 1 ' ' , . . 
a I I nmg O t 1e ston • s, ' · ain1ost universa l use in the extensive mei-nc ac opted I·l" 1 • •y 1s now 111 • - I 
cha nt mills o·f ti _is mac 1111e1 cl has been very generally adopted m E urope, anc . - 11s coun try, an , 
particularly in Great B1·1·tain E · d t l1 S , . ' . • f the high-pressure Steam • n g1ne, an o. -
e r con~rf;ia~~el~a\ b~en th e m:c~~~~~l~y adapted _to the use of a ll kind s of factories 
as to ·usti f O E vans, so ' 1 ntecl writer, 111 an address before the Ame1ca!1 
l nstit{ite, i;, t~e!u~g~~n~ of 3a ~at G. Arnold, E sq. ) who says1 resp~ctin g their 
inven tor " ' " I 01 k, 111 1 5 ( ·11 1-esounds with the hum of mclusl1 y, whether 

• vv 1crever th e steam 1111 . . " ( d 1 • 11c grind ing nom on h is native Schuylkill, or cuttm g logs 111 Oregon an t 1e s,11 _ 
mig ht be sa id of the S t r. ,gine) " there do you find a monument to the mem 

f 
cam , " 1 

ory o 
OLIVER E VA NS. " 
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THE FAULKLAND SPICE MILL 

F OR the better part of a century, the millseat at Faulkland, Delaware, on 
the Red Clay Creek, was the scene of one or another important manu

factory. In 1785 Oliver Evans, the "American Watt," made it the site of 
his first automatic flour mill-an innovation which soon became standard 
over the United States and remained so for 100 years. Then, in 1828, Evans' 
mill was converted into one for the manufacture of spices from all around 
the world. This manufactory was the only one of its kind in the State of 
Delaware and, for many years, the leading spice mill in the nation. 

The interested traveller may view the site of the Fell spice mill by 
turning north on Faulkland Road between the Lancaster Pike and Price's 
Corner. The road descends into the Red Clay valley, crossing the stream 
over a modern bridge considerably less handsome than the one built in 1813 
which is replaced. After passing the millsite, the road then climbs again to 
the high land at Brandywine Springs. 

Little is known about the early life of Oliver Evans. The years between 
his birth on September 13, 1755, and his majority, are filled only with those 
peculiar myths which cluster about the biographies of famous men. Stories 
of little Oliver studying late into the night by the light of flickering wood 
chips tells us more about Victorian virtue than an actual life. That he 
received a good education we may be sure, and about 1771 , when he was 
16, he became apprenticed to a wheelwright, no doubt in his native village of 
Newport, Delaware.1 

Instead of pursuing the trade for which he was trained, Oliver Evans, 
with his younger brother Joseph, moved to Nine Bridge, on the Eastern Shore 
of Maryland, and opened a general store. His prospects were such that in 
1783 he could marry Sarah Tomlinson, the daughter of a local farmer, but 
already his real expectations lay in the direction of invention rather than 
commerce. He was thinking seriously of several improvements in the manu
facture of flour and had purchased in 1782, with his brothers John and 
Theophilus, about 400 acres of land along Red Clay Creek from their father 
Charles Evans. 

Oliver Evans' five separate inventions for the improved operation of flour 
mills-the hopper boy, elevator, descender, conveyer, and drill-taken to
gether, revolutionized the conduct of this ancient manufacture. The common 
practice at that time was to carry a bag of grain to the second floor of a mill. 
Here it was emptied into a hopper from which it fell through a chute into the 
mill-stone hopper on the first floor. The freshly ground flour fell through 
another chute into the cellar where it was collected in open tubs and hoisted 

1 Unless otherwise attributed, the following information on Oliver Evans is taken from 
Grevil!e and Dorothy Bathe, Oliver Evans: A Chronicle of Early American Engineering 
(Philadelphia, 1935), passim. 
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up into the third floor loft. On this level the flour was dumped out onto the 
floor, raked about until it was dry and cool, then pushed through a hole in 
the floor through which it fell, by way of another chute, into the boulter on 
the floor below. The revolving silk cylinder of the boulter separated the bran 
and dirt from the various grades of flour, each of which was then barreled 
for transport. Although this was the best available process of flour manu
facture, it suffered from three major drawbacks: ( 1) the large amount of 
manual labor involved was grueling and expensive; ( 2) a considerable amount 
of material was wasted at each step in the operation; and ( 3) the quality of 
the flour was never what it should have been since, as Evans put it, "people 
did not even then like to eat dirt, if they could see it."2 

Under Evans ' plan, these three drawbacks were greatly lessened by 
mechanical contrivances designed and arranged in such a way that the power 
of the water wheel, heretofore used primarily to turn the stones, provided 
an automatic and uniform drive to the entire process. In Evans' mill, an 
elevator (buckets moving on an endless belt inside a closed chute) carried the 
grain to the second floor and dumped it into the hopper above the millstones. 
Gravity carried the grain down to the stones on the first floor and the moist, 
warm flour from the stones to the cellar. Another elevator carried the flour 
to the third floor where it emptied into the hopper boy. This simple device 
consisted of two long arms set with teeth which, when it slowly revolved, 
stirred the flour within an area of the floor enclosed for that purpose. The 
flour then fell to the boulter below and thence into waiting barrels. Thus 
the miller had only to empty the grain sacks and cover the barrels: the rest 
was automatic. (See Figure 1) 

The elevator and hopper boy were the most commonly adopted and, 
indeed, indispensable, parts of Evans ' improvements, but the other three 
were sometimes used as well. These consisted of: the descender, an endless 
belt set at a slope upon which material could ride downward; the conveyor, 
a screw made of sheet iron on a wooden core shaft; and the drill , which was 
essentially an elevator for moving materials horizontally rather than 
vertically. 

In order to demonstrate the usefulness of his new processes, Oliver Evans, 
with his brothers, began to build a new flour mill incorporating his principles 
along the Red Clay" David Nivin, of Newark, was taken in to operate the 
store at Nine Bridge, and Oliver moved either to the Red Clay mill itself or 
to a house in Wilmington. The new mill was in operation by 1785 and Evans 
busied himself with grinding grain for local farmers at 18 shillings a wagon 
load. The smooth operation of business was interrupted only on occasion, 
as when Evans had to advertise for the return of an apprentice boy who, 
though he "did Obtain of me a written permission to visit his Mother," had 
been gone more than 40 days and was presumed to have run away.' 

The prime object of the mill however, that of serving as a showcase for 
Evans' improvements, was being accomplished only in part. Although five 
local millers testified publicly in 178 7 to the usefulness of his inventions, and 

2 Quoted in ibid., p. 12. 
3 There may have been a small mill on the property as early as 1742. Ibid., p. 13. 
' Delaware Gazette (Wilmington), April 12, 1785. 
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at least one of them had installed the equipment in his own mill, acceptance 
was slow. The Brandywine millers, in particular, were reluctant to convert 
their mills and their conservatism, tied as it was to a national reputation for 
excellence, tended to put a brake on adoptions. 

FIGURE 1 

Oliver Evans' automatic flour-milling machinery, similar to that installed 
in his Red Clay Creek mill. (From Oliver Evans, The Young Mill
Wright's & Miller's Guide (Octoraro, 1807), plate X.) 

Evans sent agents and went himself about the country, but to little 
advantage. Millers either denied the practicability of the scheme or adopted 
it while contending that it was no new invention and Evans deserved no fee. 
In 1 790 he had a model built of his new mill and put it on display at his 
Wilmington home, but again to little avail.' Two years later, partly no doubt 
to enjoy the more philosophical atmosphere of America's first city, he moved 
to Philadelphia.• At 3 7 he was ready to stake his small capital and growing 
mechanical talents on a career of invention and manufacture.' 

For reasons either personal or financial, the Evans ' brothers Red Clay 
enterprise had come to grief a short time before Oliver Evans moved to 
Philadelphia. The Sheriff of New Castle County exposed the mill to public 
sale and it was purchased by David Nivin on May 26, 1792.8 It is possible 

5 Ibid ., October 2, 1790. 
'Cf. Bathe, p . 28. 
7 His subsequent career, spent largely in the new field of steam technology, is minutely 

described in Bathe. 

• J. Thomas Scharf et al., History of Delaware, (Philadelphia, 1888) , II , 925. 
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Lhat Nivin acted with Evans as a silent partner in this purchase, although of 
this we cannot be certain. Within a short time Nivin divided his responsibil
ity by selling a third of the mill to Charles Anderson; a practice that was 
common enough before incorporation laws were liberalized. 

In 1795 Anderson sold his third of the mill to William Foulk. Three 
years later, on February 24, 1798, the latter purchased the remaining two
thirds interest in the mill from David Nivin, and the enterprise entered 
several decades of relative stability." By the beginning of the 19th century 
Oliver Evans' equipment was becoming standard in the United States and 
was even receiving some notice abroad. The original mill on the Red Clay 
lost its unique technological advantage and became indistinguishable from 
any other mill of its type. 

But fame was not yet to desert the mill completely. William Foulk 
died intestate, leaving seven children to share his estate. On May 29, 1824, 
they sold their father 's mill to John Foulk, one of the sons. Within two 
years the younger Foulk saw the mill once again seized by the Sheriff. It 
was exposed to public sale and advertised as being "well worth the attention 
of Manufacturers, either of wool or cotton, as the buildings are substantial 
and it has the whole water right of Red Clay Creek, which is a never failing 
stream, and is within five miles of Wilmington, three of New Port, (whence 
there is a water navigation to Philadelphia,) and about fourteen miles from 
Elkton, so that a communication either to Philadelphia, or Baltimore can be 
effected with very little expense."10 

On May 20, 1828, however, before the Sheriff could effect a sale, Foulk 
himself sold the mill to Jonathan Fell, of Philadelphia, who had first seen 
and admired the property while on a vacation taking the chalybeate waters 
at nearby Brandywine Springs.11 The fame which Philadelphia had stolen 
from the Red Clay mill it now returned. Although Foulk 's name was per
petuated (though transposed) on the map as Faulkland, it was the Fell 
famUy which made the old Evans mill famous throughout the nation. 

About 1766 John Dixon, an English-born Quaker, established a mustard 
manufactory in Philadelphia .12 The modest enterprise prospered at its Front 
Street location and, when Dixon died in 1810, he was succeeded by Jonathan 
Fell, Jr., who "purchased the entire stock and utensils belonging to that 
concern," and promised that "every reasonable exertion will be used to merit 
a continuance of . . . confidence and custom."10 The following year, when Fell 
added the manufacture of chocolate to that of mustard, the enterprise gave 
every indication of growing even larger." 

The technology involved in grinding mustard, chocolate, or any of the 
other condiments later produced by the Fell mills, was basically like that of 

9 Deed Book E-4, 344-347 (New Castle County Court House, Wilmington , Delaware ) . 
10 Delaware Gazette, January 22 , 1828. 
11 Deed Book G-4, 305-308. The connection between the Fell family and Brandywine 

Springs is admirably traced in C. A. Weslager, Brandywine Springs (Wilmington, 1949) . 
» Abraham Ritter, Philadelphia and Her Merchants . . . (Philadelphia , 1860), p . 174. 
13 Aurora (Philadelphia), August 15, 1810. 
u Ibid., October 3, 1811. 
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grinding wheat or any other type of hard seed. In 1787, one mill near Phila
delphia was described as grinding, by water, "chocolate, flour, snuff, hair
powder, and mustard."14" While the quality and purity of the products may 
well be questioned, it is clear that there was no great difference in the way 
they were processed. Horizontal or vertical wheels, turning on a stationary 
bed could and did grind everything from cassia seed to gunpowder in early 
Am~rican mills. As specialized production became economically feasible, this 
basic mechanism was usually modified in detail to fit the processing needs 
of a particular raw material. 

By the early 19th century, for example, it was discovered that the taste of 
chocolate was improved if it was processed in the following manner . The 
cacao beans were first cleaned, then roasted in an iron cylinder over a slow 

ll 

J 

FIGURE 2 

The machinery for a chocolate mill, 1845. Six conical rollers (BB) 
crushed the beans on a bed of marble (A). (From Andrew Ure, A 
Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures, and Mines ... (New York, 1845), 
I, 299.) 

fire. When the aroma indicated that this step was completed, the beans were 
removed, cooled, and freed from their husks by fanning and sifting. The 
roasted beans were then ground in a special mill (see Figure 2) in which a 

HaTench Coxe, A View of the United States ; A Series of Papers Written at Various 
Times Between the Years 1787 and 1794 (Philadelphia, 1795), p . 39 . 
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marble bed stone replaced the more familiar burr stone used in gristmills, and 
the upper stone was replaced by six conical rollers. The marble bed stone 
was then heated to about 130° F. so that the beans could be reduced to a 
viscous paste. When the beans were sufficiently ground, sugar and vanilla 
were added and incorporated to sweeten and flavor the chocolate. After 
grinding, and while still thin enough to run, the chocolate was poured into 
molds and allowed to harden.14b The recipe and type of machinery used by 
Fell to make chocolate are not recorded, but were no doubt quJte similar 
to that just described. 

As his spice business flourished, Jonathan Fell broadened his interests to 
include a wide range of philanthropic and commercial activities. At one time 
or another, for example, he was president of both the Philadelphia Society for 
the Establishment and Support of Charity Schools and the Lehigh Coal and 
Navigation Company.15 Fell is sometimes credited with being the first to 
burn anthracite coal in a parlor grate.10 This honor, however , is more usually 
given to Jesse Fell, a nail maker of Wilkes-Barre who developed such a device 
in 1808." Even without this particular discovery to his credit, the death of 
Jonathan Fell on July 15, 1829, closed a career of unusual public and private 
service.18 

With the death of the father, the spice business, including both the Phila
delphia establishment and the newly acquired mill on the Red Clay, was 
taken over by the sons of Jonathan. Courtland J. Fell, being the oldest, gave 
his name to the firm which until its dissolution late in the century was known 
as C. J. Fell & Brother. The firm was operated as a partnership and ground 
spices were sent, by 1832 , to "most of the sea-ports of the United States." 
The water-powered mill on the Red Clay, valued that year at $12,000, 
employed three men, two girls, and "one child," who worked by the hundred 
weight.1• 

The amount and variety of spices produced was quite large, being refined, 
in 1832, from 100,000 pounds of cocoa, 800 bushels of mustard seed, 200,000 
pounds of race ginger, 50,000 pounds of black pepper, 5,000 pounds of cassia, 
and 1,000 pounds of other spices.2° A large part of these raw materials, of 
course, were necessarily imported, but the mill also advertised locally for 
barley, indicating that this grain was also among its products.21 

Another American product consistently encouraged by the Fells was 
mustard seed. From the time he first took over Dixon's business, Jonathan 

"b Andrew Ure, A Dictionary of Arts, Manufactures, and Mines ... (New York, 1845) , 
I, 299-300. 

15 National Gazette (Philadelphia), July 16, 1829; United States Gazette (Philadelphia), 
January 2, 1826. 

". Ritter, p . 174. 
17 Frederick M. Binder, "Anthracite Enters the American Home," Pennsylvania Magazine 

of History and Biography, LXXXII (1958), 86. Binder suggests that Jesse Fell may 
have been anticipated by Oliver Evans. 

18 Philadelphia Gazette, July 16, 1829. 
'" Documents Relative to the Manufactures in the United States [McLane Report] .. . 

(Washington, D.C., 1833), II, 715-716. 

'°. Ibid. 
21 Delaware State Journal (Wilmingtpn), March 20, 1835. 
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Fell had advertised that "farmers desirous of growing Mustard, can be fur
nished with seed of a superior kind by applying as above, and also find a 
ready market for any they may have to sell."22 By 1844, most mustard seed 
was still imported from England, but C. J. Fell & Brother were sanguine in 
their hope for a larger domestic supply. 

On receiving a delivery of 382 bushels of brown mustard seed from J. H. 
Parmelee of Zanesville, Ohio, the Fells referred to the notorious English 
Corn Laws then under attack in Parliament, predicting that "the time is not 
far distant, if not already at hand, when the interests of the American farmers 
will be best promoted by devoting a portion of their time and land to the 
raising of many crops which are now imported from countries refusing ( except 
when their own crops fail) the surplus of the American farms, and thus not 
only raise the prices of their grain crops by diminishing their quantity, but 
secure to themselves a large amount of money which is annually sent out of 
the country to purchase these crops."" 

In answer to charges that the market for mustard seed could be easily 
glutted, the Fells admitted that "if its culture is gone into with a 'multicaulis ' 
energy, the demand for the manufacture at the present 'infant state' will not 
be equal to the supply; but if," they added, "on the contrary, the farmers 
move with their usual caution and prudence, and sow each but a few acres, 
we think there is no fear of overstocking the market." A growing market was 
assured, they claimed, because "the manufacture of mustard in this country 
is yet in its infancy, and has only been undertaken on a large scale since the 
passage of the tariff [in August 1842] , giving a protection of 30 per cent. 
In these two years, such improvements have been made in machinery, and 
such knowledge obtained, as has enabled the manufacturers to produce an 
article which commands a preference over any heretofore imported .. . ""' 

The death of Courtland J. Fell in 1848 left the family spice business in 
the hands of Franklin Fell, his younger brother. The latter was born on 
May 25, 1814, in a house on Front Street in Philadelphia just a few doors 
away from his father 's new business. He received a liberal education and at 
17, two years after the death of his father , he began his commercial career 
as the y<:mngest boy in the store of Shober, Bunting & Co., dealers in fish 
and oils .2' Within 18 months, in recognition of his "faithful labors," he rose 
to be chief bookkeeper and confidential clerk. The death of Thomas Jenks 
Fell, junior partner in C. J. Fell & Brother, in 1836, made it desirable that 
Franklin enter the family business to help his brother Courtland, who then 
moved to the Red Clay to give personal supervision to the spice manufactory. 

Franklin Fell, now in full charge of the Philadelphia store and warehouse, 
seems to have inherited his father's desire for wider business and philanthropic 

22 Aurora, August 15, 1810. 
'"Letter of September 28, 1844, from C. J. Fell & Bro., in Report of the Commissioner 

of Patents, For the year 1844 (28th Cong. , 2d sess.), House Doc. No. 75, p. 327. The 
Corn Laws, which severely restricted the export of grain to England, were repealed 
in 1846. 

2' Letter of October 21, 1844, from C. J . Fell & Bro., in ibid., pp. 327-328. 
25 This sketch of Franklin Fell's early years is taken from an extensive obituary notice 

appearing in the Philadelphia Commercial List and Price Current (supplement edition), 
October 2, 1875. 
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interests. Besides serving as president of the Seaman's Saving Fund Society, 
of Philadelphia, he was president for several years of the Buck Mountain 
Coal Co.20 Stock in this company, along with some "wild lands in the anthra
cite region," came to the spice firm when a debtor failed, and Franklin Fell 
became an expert, as had his father , in "every branch of the mining and 
selling of coal." In another venture Fell, with a group of associates, engaged 
in real estate development in the city of Philadelphia, cutting up an old 
estate on the west side of town into handsome residential units ." 

When Courtland J. Fell died in 1848, Franklin became the sole partner in 
the ·spice business. Dividing his time between Faulkland and Philadelphia, 
he continued his varied interests in both places and, at the battle of Gettys
burg, travelled to that tragic battlefield to volunteer his services to the 
wounded and dying. He was deeply involved in the affairs of the Episcopal 
church in Delaware, founding and teaching a Sunday School in his Faulkland 
home. After his retirement, Fell suspended these many interests long enough 
to travel extensively throughout the West Indies, the British Isles and . ' Europe.-

Under the direction of Franklin Fell from 1848 to 186 7, the spice business 
grew even farther from its origin as a combination shop and single-horse mill 
on Front Street. A steam engine appears to have replaced the faithful horse 
at the Philadelphia mill, and by 1857 the Red Clay mill was running nine 
pairs of stones to grind the various products of the company. By this date also 
the firm was making hominy, said to be "so prepared by a new process, that it 
resists the effects of any climate and keeps sweet and good for years."20 They 
also appear to have begun the roasting of coffee at about this same time.'0 

An 1864 price list of the firm states the availability of coffee, chocolate, 
cocoa, ginger, pepper, cassia, allspice, cloves, brown and yellow mustard, rice 
flour , barley, hominy, cream tartar, bicarb. soda, sal-AEratus, indigo, split 
peas, caraway seeds, and mustard seeds. "The manufactured goods," the list 
asserted, "in packages [are] unsurpassed in beauty and variety of style."" 
The packaging was aided, as early as 1857, by a remarkable machine "pro
pelled by steam, which weighs accurately, and packs the Spices neatly in 
bundles. Its ingenuity and speed," an observer marveled, "are remarkable."32 

"' Delaware Gazette, July 21, 1857. 
27 Philadelphia Commercial List (supp.), October 2, 1875. 
28 Ibid . Courtland J. Fell likewise had a wide range of interests serving at one time as 

president of the Irving Literary Society of Delaware. Delawar~ State Journal, January 
3, 1862. 

29 Edwin L. Freedley, Philadelphia and its Manufactures . .. in 1857 (Philadelphia, 1858), 
p. 269. A new kiln for drying the corn for hominy was erected in 1858. Delaware 
Gazette, September 21, 1858. The "single-horse" mill referred to would be one in 
which a horse, harnessed to the axle of the mill , walked slowly in circles turning the 
machinery. Such horse mills, being severely limited in the amount of power they 
could produce, were used iLstead of water power only in situations where the latter 
was not available. Until the advent of steam engines, horse and hand power were the 
only types available in cities. 

30 Boyd's Delaware State Directory 1859-60, p. 210 . 
31 Among C. J. Fell & Bro. papers in possession of Mrs. Eldred B. Hoiriis, of Faulkland, 

Delaware. 
" Freedley, pp. 269-270. 
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A reporter for the American Grocer visited the Fell warehouse in Phila
delphia late in 1872 and gained some information on the way in which the 
firm did business. "Introducing himself, the reporter modestly asked to be 
shown the modus operandi of preparing spices for the trade. This was in 
part, impossible, as the reporter found that the mills where the spices 'are 
ground were located at Brandywine Springs, near Wilmington, Delaware. 
Also part of the packing in cans and labelling is done there. The balance is 
brought in casks to the Philadelphia house, where it undergoes the same 
operation and is ready for sale. The speciality of this house is pure spices. 

"Whatever goes out with their trade-mark under their name is guaranteed 
to be in all respects pure and unadulterated. To meet a demand of the trade 
for lower-priced goods, different grades are made, but in no case are they 
ever allowed to bear the name of the firm, that being a guarantee of the 
purity of the contents of any package of spices upon which it is found. To 
those knowing the house, nothing need be said about their way of doing 
business. Others, if such there be, may be interested. A stranger steps in 
and asks the price, say of pure pepper? Do you want pure pepper? is 
asked, and a price list is handed him. Why, I never paid more than -
mentioning a sum less than the cost of pepper before it is ground. The 
matter is explained to him and the best pepper is offered him that can be had 
for the price he is willing to pay. Upon this principle the business is con
ducted. If a merchant wants pure goods and is willing to pay a fair price for 
them, he can get them. If lower-priced goods are wanted they will be fur
nished him, the best that can be had for the money, but they will not be put 
up under the name of C. J. Fell and Brother over their trade-mark. 

" Packages of their goods are all full net weight, except glass, which are 
of standard sizes. For hot climates and long voyages, glass packages are 
always recommended. Space will not permit the telling of half that was seen; 
the quantities of crude goods ; the immense casks of ground spices of all 
kinds ; ginger root imported from Borneo by themselves and of which they 
have the monopoly ; nutmegs eighty to the pound; and much that was new 
and interesting to the reporter and would be to the trade if space would 
permit it all to be told. As an instance of what this house turns out, one 
order, seen by the reporter upon their books, called for 7,500 pounds of 
ground cassia, 3,000 lbs. ground cloves, 2,100 pounds ground nutmegs, and 
1,500 pounds ground allspice ; 14,100 pounds ground spices in one order. 

"The firm are also sole agents for Fox's Philadelphia starch, of which 
large quantities are handled, and also are sole agents for the United States 
[or Nelson's gelatine, an article claimed to be superior to any other, either 
imported or domestic, for the purpose for which it is used.'"" 

Franklin Fell retired from mercantile life in 1867, turning the direction 
of the firm over to his son, William Jenkes Fell, and nephew Joseph E. 
Taylor.'" That same year the first of a series of disasters struck at the very 
heart of the enterprise, the grinding mill on Red Clay creek. About 5 o'clock 
on a Monday evening, September 9, 1867, a small fire was discovered near 
one of the sets of French burr stones, probably caused by a nail having 

" Every Evening (Wilmington), October 25, 1872. 
34 Philadelphia Commercial List (supp.) , October 2, 1875. 
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gott~n between the stones. The fire was quickly extinguished and after 
dark the foreman made a special check for light. None being found, the 
mill was closed for the night. 

About 4 o'clock the next morning flames were discovered bursting through 
the roof of the mill and the aroused workmen and neighbors, seeing that 
the mill was lost, concentrated their efforts on trying to save the out build
ings. The foreman's house and box mill, although near the main structure, 
were protected by a row of linden trees, and with great exertion saved. The 
fire in the main mill, which started early in the morning of the 10th, was 
still burning late the 11th. A mill race was diverted to flow through the 
mill and pipes were laid to throw a stream of water from the creek on the 
burning wreckage. 

The loss was estimated at $26,000, divided between building ($6,000), 
machinery ($10,000), and merchandise ($10,000), of which there was a 
large stock in anticipation of the Fall trade. Only $16,000 of the loss was 
covered by insurance. It was reported that "Messrs. Fell and Brother pro
pose to commence immediately rebuilding the burned mill, and meantime 
they have rented another mill which they will temporarily fit up for continu
ing their business. . . . The loss of this mill does not at all effect their 
business as they have another large one in Philadelphia ... . ""' 

The fire worked a double disaster. Not only did it weaken the financial 
position of C. J. Fell & Brother, perhaps fatally, but it also destroyed the 
mill which had been the scene of Oliver Evans' first experiments. There 
is no evidence of its exact size and construction when Evans sold it, but a 
detailed survey made two years before the fire shows it to have been, at 
that time, three stories high, with an attic and built of stone, 90 by 35 feet. 

Attached to the west wall of the mill, and no doubt burned as well, was 
a two-story stone kiln 15 ,½ feet by 12 ,½ feet, probably added in 1858. The 
floors of this kiln were of brick, the furnace being located under the first 
floor and the heat circulated through terra cotta pipes. 

Against the north wall of the mill had been a brick building with wrought 
iron rafters and corrugated, galvanized-iron roof. This building contained 
a revolving sheet-iron cylinder in which corn was dried and coffee roasted. 
Adjoining this building, also on the north side, was a small barley and 
hominy mill."" The main mill, and perhaps the smaller attachments, were 
driven by two large water wheels, each 18 feet in diameter and 16 feet wide.'7 

It was two years before the old spice mill was replaced by a new one 
"much larger and more commodious."38 (See Figure 3) The spice firm had 
apparently weathered the storm and could look forward with justifiable 
optimism to even larger and more efficient operations. The transportation 
problems gave promise of solution when the long-debated Wilmington and 

25 Wilmington Daily Commercial, September 11 , 1867. The rented mill may have been 
the old Reynolds mill (built 1799) located at Milltown on Mill Creek. Scharf, II, 923. 

30 "Survey of a Stone Mill House & additions thereto ... ," memorandum written by 
Franklin Fell, Feb. 21, 1865, transcript owned by C. A. Weslager. 

37 Wilmington Daily Commercial, September 11 , 1867. 
38 Ibid., September 13, 1869. 
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Western Railroad was finally projected to run up the Red Clay from Wil
mington to Landenberg. In September, 1869, Franklin Fell was elected a 
vice president of the line at a festive Harvest Home and Railroad Meeting 
at Hockessin.3° 

FIGURE 3 

The Fell Spice Mill at Faulkland, 1873. (From a woodcut by Van 
Ingen, in "Wilmington and Its Industries," Lippincott's Magazine, XI 
(April, 1873), 369-388.) 

Fell was an ardent supporter of the new line, but his enthusiasm did not 
handicap him in bargaining with the railroad company. He was able to 
extract a promise on their part to build a "neat and substantial depot build
ing" at Faulkland, at which no alcoholic beverages were to be sold or used. 
Furthermore, all trains were to stop at the station.'0 Ground was formally 
broken for the road on July 8, 1871 , the ceremony being held at Faulkland." 
The railroad was opened officially on October 19, 18 72 , and the Rev. George 
A. Latimer took the occasion to read to the assembled crowd an "interesting 

39 Ibid., September 11, 1869. See also Arthur G. Volkman, The Story of the Wilmington 
and Western Railroad, (Wilmington, 1963). 

' 0 Weslager, pp. 63-64. 
"Proceedings of the Third Annual Meeting of the Stockholders of the Wilmington and 

Western Railroad Company, Held ... January 8th, 1872 (Wilmington, 1872), p. 6. 
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biographical sketch" of Oliver Evans." The opening of a post office at Faulk
land a month later, on November 22, 1872, further improved the business 
facilities of the spice mill." The Faulkland mill had less than two years to 
enjoy these new advantages before another disaster struck, this one fatal to 
the whole enterprise. 

At one o'clock in the morning of March 17, 1874, fire was again dis
covered in the main spice mill. As before, it spread with such rapidity that 
efforts were concentrated on saving the out buildings. Speculation attributed 
the fire to either spontaneous combustion or an overturned stove in the mill 
office, but the point was never settled with certainty." By late afternoon 
the mill was still burning and the Fells sent into Wilmington for a steam
powered fire wagon. A Delaware steamer was sent out at about 5: 30 in the 
afternoon but, when only a mile and a half from the mill, became bogged 
down in mud. It took until nearly midnight to dig the engine out, so it 
returned to town along with several fire hoses lent by the Water Witch 
Company.'" 

The loss from this second fire was figured at $33,000, of which all but 
$5,000 was covered by insurance.'• By the beginning of April the rubbish 
was removed from the burnt mill, and the turbine wheels removed to "the 
adjoining building" where "the spices and mustard mill will be running by 
the 10th of May."41 It was announced in August that the large mill was to 
be rebuilt, but notice was taken of the fact that "the matter of paying the 
insurance money is yet to be settled.'"" 

The crowning calamity was only a year away. On July 10, 1875, 
Franklin Fell died. His only son, William Jenks Fell, inherited not only his 
father's fortune, estimated initially at $100,000, but also a firm that had 
little chance of survival.'0 Early the following year Fell offered for sale or 
rent a "large stone building in the village of Newport, with steam engine, 
boiler, shafting and large lot. . . . The property," he promised, "is well 
suited for a large manufacturing enterprise."'° This building, known as the 
Franklin Mills, had been used for years by C. J. Fell & Brother to grind 
their own brand of self-raising flour."' At the same time he advertised, for 
rent only, "a second power grist and merchant flour mill; machinery all new 
and of most approved description" at Faulkland.5" This was no doubt the 
same secondary mill pressed into service after the fire of 1874. 

There can be no doubt that the fires of 186 7 and 18 7 4 severely under-

"Every Evening, October 21, 1872. 

"Harvey Cochran Bounds, A Postal History of Delaware (Newark, 1938), p. 95. 

"Every Evening, March 17, 1874. 
"Ibid., March 18, 1874. 

'
0 Ibid., March 21, 1874. 

"Ibid., April 2, 1874. 

•• Ibid., August 31, 1874.

'
0 Ibid., August 25, 1875. 

56 Ibid., January 15, 1876. 
51 Wilmington Daily Commercial, December 23, 1869. Using this flour, bread could be 

made without yeast, thus preserving "the nutritious qualities of the grain" and allowing 
dyspeptics to use it when freshly baked. 

52 Every Evening, January 15, 1876. 
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mined the position of C. J. Fell & Brother. The estate of Franklin Fell 
became a source of both bitter contention and considerable confusion between 
William Jenks Fell, the origina� trustee, and a Philadelphia trust company. 
The combination of situations conspired, early in 1878, to force C. J. Fell 
& Brother to suspend. Fell and Taylor explained to a meeting of creditors 
that the total liabilities of the firm amounted to on)y $173,112, while its 
assets came to $228,096. A committee of creditors took these figures under 
advisement but one· of their number, with a claim of $600, "sued out a 
warrant before Magistrate Smith," charging Fell and Taylor with "conspiring 
to cheat and defraud." Constable Trefts was waiting after the creditors' 
meeting and both members of the firm suffered the humiliation of arrest 
upon adjournment."' The creditors met again the following month and 
decided to dissolve the firm." 

The spice mill on the Red Clay was leased to J. M. Purvis & Co., of 
Philadelphia, who soon had reason to regret their action. On October 30, 
1878, the mill was for the third time utterly destroyed by fire. The flames, 
it was reported, had "every advantage" and the site of the mill presented 
"nothing but a mass of ruins." The mill had cost $50,000 four years before 
and, perhaps indicating that its periodic burnings were becoming notorious, 
insurance had been written in small amounts by 12 different companies 
located in France, Scotland, England, and Canada, as well as in Delaware, 
Pennsylvania, Connecticut, and New Jersey. The press suggested that the 
fire might have been "the work of an incendiary," but it was also charged 
that the Purvis company had been negligent in attending to a small fire 
discovered the previous afternoon in a set of stones grinding cassia."" 

This fiery end to the history of spice milling on the Red Clay did not 
lift the incubus of failure from the shoulders of William Jenks Fell. The 
Pennsylvania Supreme Court ruled in 1882 that he must pay rent to the 
assignees of C. J. Fell & Brother for the three pieces of commercial property 
that remained to him from the old firm: a store at 120 South Fourth Street 
in Philadelphia, the Franklin Mills at Newport, and the small gristmill at 
Faulkland. Rent on all three was in arrears.'0 In 1884 an attempt was 
made to "RENT. - THE GRIST MILL WITH ALL the water power at 
Faulkl&:i.d, with quite a large custom: also the house and stabling for two 
horses, also two houses and yards, one with garden and stable."57 

As late as 1894, however, the Delaware State Directory carried the 
listing: "Faulkland: Fell, W. J., flour mill.""3 Thus after more than a cen
tury of continuous use the Faulkland millsite was once again what it had 

"Ibid., February 11, 1878. The two were released on bond and ordered to stand trial. 
The facts of the case, as reported in the press, make it clear that Taylor was alleged 
to have cashed a check which he knew to be worthless, on the account of the firm. 
Fell, as an associate in the firm, was also held accountable. Ibid., February 12, 1878. 

04 Ibid., March 4, 1878. 
55 Ibid., October 30, 1878; memo dated February 13, 1879, in C. J. Fell & Bro. waste 

book no. 18, pp. 26-27, in possession of Mrs. Hoiriis. 

50 Every Evening, May 9, 1882. 

•
1 Ibid., February 15, 1884. 

•• Delaware State Directory for 1894-95, p. 116.
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been when Oliver Evans came to the Red Clay- the scene of gristmilling for 
local custom. 

The demise of the Fell spice manufactory antedated by only a few years 
a remarkable rise in the consumption of spices in the United States . Previous 
to 1883 there had been some modest tariff on unground spices entering 
the country, but it amounted to only about five cents a pound on such 
staples as pepper and cloves. When unground spices were added to the free 
list in that year, however, domestic consumption (assumed from import 
figures) began to rise sharply. Pepper for example went from 6,973 ,000 
pounds in 1883 to 12,712,000 just five years later.'·" 

With this growing market for spices, it is not difficult to imagine that the 
fate of C. J. Fell & Brother might have been different. The firm 's downfall 
was brought about by a number of circumstances among which the three 
fires were no doubt the most damaging. Another factor must surely have 
been the relative isolation of the Red Clay Creek from the main arteries of 
commerce. Philadelphia had always been the real home of the enterprise 
as well as of many of the personal and other business interests of the family. 
And one cannot but notice that, although C. J. Fell & Brothers Company 
was incorporated by the State of Delaware in 18 71, it remained to the end 
a family business.00 Jonathan Fell had given four sons to the enterprise 
while Franklin Fell had only one. It is no discredit to William Jenks Fell 
that the burden proved too great. 

0• David A. Wells, Recent Economic Changes (New York, 1896) , pp. 384-385. 
60 Laws of Delaware, XIV, 299. 
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7. Description
Condition

X

zsgarTf
fair

. deteriorated 

. ruins 

.unexposed

Check one
__X unaltered
__X. altered

Check one
X original site 

___ moved date

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance

The Fell Historic District is located in Mill Creek Hundred at Faiolkland, Delaware.
It is nestled into the steeply sloping west hank of Red Clay Creek, and straddles the 
north and south sides of Faulkland Road, which cuts through the district. The original 
tract as purchased hy Jonathan Fell in I828 included 93 acres of land along Red Clay 
Creek in both Mill Creek and Christiana Hundreds, on which there was already standing 
a merchant mill, a barn, and a miller's residence. Fell converted the mill into a 
spice manufacturing facility and over the next half-century additional structirres were 
added. Today, the nominated district contains l6j+ acres, and within its boundaries are 
eight architecturally and historically significant buildings that were built and/or owned 
by the Fell family from the early nineteenth through the early twentieth centuries.
This group of buildings includes the circa l830-l8i+0 stuccoed fieldstond O^eek Revival 
Fell Mansion; an l89^ Romanesque Revival stone carriage house; a circa i860 Carpenter 
Gothic frame gatehouse; two circa i860 frame tenant houses, one of which was built in 
a "Swiss Chalet" style; a circa I8OO stone bam and a stuccoed stone miller's residence 
of the same period; and lastly; a stone Georgian Revival dwelling dating from 1925.
The Fell Mansion, the carriage house, the "Swiss Chalet" and the Georgian Revival 
dwelling are individually eligible for the National Register for their ^chitect\iral 
significance. The fowc remaining buildings substantially contribute to the significance 
of the district in that they provide the links that illustrate the development of this 
manufacturing/business family and their interest in varied contemporary architectural 
styles over nearly a century.

Set in a landscape of steeply sloping hills ascending from the banks of Red Clay 
Creek, the terrain has dictated the arrangement of the structures in the district. The 
mansion is sitiaated at the top of the hill overlooking the barn and the site of the 
mill which both lie along Faulkland Road. Between the mansion and the creek are 
the tenant houses. All vestiges of the spice manufactiiring facility have disappeared 
and the farming activities have ceased, however, the domestic architectural fabric 
of the Fell country estate remains intact. It is this domestic core within the boundaries 
of the original estate that defines the district. All eight of the buildings being 
nominated were owned or built by the Fell family. There are no non-contributing 
structures within the district.

The principal change in the visual aspect of the district, aside from the loss of 
the spice mill, is the screen of trees that has grown up in the original farmland, 
meadow, and open spaces. These trees, however, do shield the district from the modern 
development outside of its boundaries. Faulkland Road, which cuts through the district, 
retains its original contours and configurations, and the tenant houses and the mansion 
retain their original nineteenth century appearance. The barn and carriage house, 
converted into private residences during the twentieth century, retain their exterior 
design and fabric without loss of integrity. The miller's residence, which the 
Fell's converted into a two-family residence, has been returned to its original 
early nineteenth century function as a single family dwelling with minimal loss 
of integrity.

7. Description 

Condition 
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-.-rvvt:lJ I lttl _• _ ruins 
__ fair __ unexposed 

Check one 
______x unaltered 
__x_ altered 
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_x_ original site 
__ moved date ____________ _ 

Describe the present and original (if known) physical appearance 

The Fell Historic District is located in Mill Creek Hundred at Faulkland, Delaware. 
It is nestled into the steeply sloping west bank of Red Clay Creek, and straddles the 
north and south sides of Faulkland Road, which cuts through the district. The original 
tract as purchased by Jonathan Fe~l in 1828 included 93 acres of land along Red Clay 
Creek in both Mill Creek and Christiana Hundreds, on which there was already standing 
a merchant mill, a barn, and a miller's residence. Fell converted the mill into a 
spice manufacturing facility and over the next half-century additional structures were 
added. Today, the nominated district contains 16+ acres, and within its boundaries are 
eight architecturally and historically significant buildings that were built and/or owned 
by the Fell family from the early nineteenth through the early twentieth centuries. 
This group of buildings includes the circa 1830-1840 stuccoed fieldstond G&eek Revival 
Fell Mansion; an 1894 Romanesque Revival stone carriage house; a circa 1860 Carpenter 
Gothic frame gatehouse; two circa 1860 fra.me tenant houses, one of which was built in 
a "Swiss Chalet" style; a circa 1800 stone barn and a stuccoed stone miller's residence 
of the same period; and lastly:, a stone Georgian Revival dwelling dating from 1925. 
The Fell Mansion, the carriage house, the "Swiss Chalet" and the Georgian Revival 
dwelling are individually eligible for the National Register for their Jj(chitectural 
significance. The four remaining buildings substantially contribute to the significance 
of the district in that they provide the links that illustrate the development of this 
manufacturing/business family and their interest in varied contemporary architectural 
styles over nearly a century. 

Set in a landscape of steeply sloping hills ascending from the banks of Red Clay 
Creek, the terrain has dictated the arrangement of the structures in the district. The 
mansion is situated at the top of the hill overlooking the barn and the site of .the 
mill which both lie along Faulkland Road. Between the mansion and the creek are 
the tenant houses. All vestiges of the spice manufacturing facility have disappeared 
and the farming activities have ceased, however, the dome.stic architectural fabric 
of the Fell country estate remains. i .ntact. It is this domestic core within the boundaries 
of the original estate that defines the district. All eight of the buildings being 
nominated were owned or built by the Fell family. There are no non-contributing 
structures within the district. 

The principal chan.ge in the visual aspect of the district, aside from the loss of 
the spice mill, is the screen of trees that has grown up in the original farmland, 
meadow, and open spaces . . These trees, however, do shield the district from the modern 
development outside of its boundaries. Faulkland Road, which cuts through the district, 
retains its original contours and configurations, and the tenant houses and the mansion 
retain their original nineteenth century appearance. The barn and carriage house, 
~onverted into private residences during the twentieth century, retain their exterior 
design and fabric without loss of integrity. The miller's residence, which the 
Fell's converted into a two-family residence, has been returned to its original 
early nineteenth century function as a single family dwelling with minimal loss 
of integrity. 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT: PROPERTY OWHERS LIST

1. The Fell Mansion

Leigh Hoiriis 
2323 Fell's Lane 
Faulkland
Wilmington, Delaware 19808

2. The Carriage House

Ernest J. & Mary Joy Breton 
2321 Fell's Lane 
Faulkland
Wilmington, Delaware 19808

3. Gatekeeper’s Cottage

Parker T. Fernald 
Manager
Corporate Real Estate 
Hercules, Inc.
910 Market Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 19899

4. The Swiss Chalet

Peter & Margaret DeMasi 
802 McKennan's Church Road 
Wilmington, Delaware I9808

5. Tenant House (3010 Faulkland Road)

Mr. Donald Burawski 
New Castle County
Department of Parks and Recreation 
102 Middlehoro Road 
Wilmington, Delaware 198o4

6. The Stone Barn

Roger & Kaye Murray 
3007 Faulkland Road 
Faiilkland
Wilmington, Delaware I9808

7. The Miller’s Residence

Mrs. Barbara Stoltenbert 
1705 Hillcrest Road 
Marshalltown, Iowa 5OI58

8. Twentieth Century Georgian 
Revival House

Parker T. Fernald 
Manager
Corporate Real Estate 
Hercules, Inc.
910 Market Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 19899
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Ernest J. & Mary Joy Breton 
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Peter & Margaret DeMas i 
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Wilmington, Delaware 19804 

6. The Stone Barn 

Roger & Kaye Murray 
3007 Faulkland Road 
Faulkland 
Wilmi ngton , Delaware 19808 
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7. The Miller's Residence 

Mrs: Barbara Stoltenbert 
1705 Hillcrest Road 
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 

8. Twentieth Century Georgian 
Revival House 

Parker T. Fernald 
Manager 
Corporate Real Estate 
Hercules, Inc . 
910 Market Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 19899 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT DESCRIPTION: JUSTIFICATION OF BOUNDARIES

The boundaries of the Fell Historic District were drawn to include the structures 
built and owned by four generations of the Fell family; New Fell's Lane, which leads 
to the Mansion from Faulkland Road; and the area that encompasses the location of the 
now defunct "Old" Fell's Lane, the original access route to the Mansion. The narrow 
strip of vacant land between these two lanes, overgrown with trees and bushes and 
acting as a natural buffer between the Mansion and the Barn, is also included within 
the boundaries of the District. Under single ownership until the 19^0's, the District 
today is still a cohesive unit, but with seven different landowners. As much as 
possible, the boundaries follow existing property lines. The few modern dwellings 
that lie in the immediate vicinity of the District are visually -unobtrusive due to 
the screen of trees within and adjacent to the District. Originally part of the Fell 
Estate, the land surrounding the District has been developed as suburban housing units 
to the east and west, as a golf course to the north, and as State parkland to the south.
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT DESCRIPTION: JUSTIFICATION OF BOUNDARIES 

The boundaries of the Fell Historic District were drawn to incl ude the structures 
built and owned by four generations of the Fell family; New Fell's Lane, which leads 
to the Mansion from Faulkland Road; and the area that encompasses the location of the 
now defunct "Old" Fell' s Lane, the original access route to the Mansion . 'l'he narrow 
strip of vacant land between these two lanes, overgrown with trees and bushes and 
acting as a natural buffer between the Mansion and the Barn, is also included within 
the boundaries of the District. Under single ownership until the 194O 1 s, the District 
today is still a cohesive unit, but with seven different landowners. As much as 
possible, the boundaries follow existing property lines . The few modern dwellings 
that lie in the immediate vicinity of the District are visually unobtrusive due to 
the screen of trees within and adjacent to the District. Originally part of the Fell 
Estate, t he. land surrounding the District has been developed as suburban housing units 
to the east and west , as a golf course to the north, and as State parkland to the south. 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT DESCRIPTION: INVENTORY OF BUILDINGS

1. The Fell Mansion (2323 Fell's Lane)

Although a definite date cannot he assigned to this Greek Revival structure, 
a handwritten survey of the Mansion was found among the Fell correspondence, dated 
August 29, l8U0, and approved by Courtland J. Fell (owner from 1829 to l8ii-8), which 
gives an acciirate description of the exterior as well as the interior arrangement 
of the rooms. Today the house is almost identical to the survey of l840, with some 
additions. The Mansion is a two and one-half story, double-pile, five-bay 
symmetrical structure built of field stone with a rough cast, pebble-dashed stucco 
veneer. In dimension it is roughly 50 x Uo with a gable roof that was originally 
covered with cedar shingles (now asphalt) and is pierced by three segmental dormers. 
There is a molded box cornice and at each end of the roof is a double-linked chimney.

At the front entrance is a projecting one-bay Doric portico reached by seven 
wooden steps. Two fluted Doric columns support a Doric entablature, and single 
Doric pilasters flank each side of a deep-set doorway with an "Adamesque" fanlight. 
The interior has a 10-foot wide entry hallway flanked by two rooms on each side, 
and an open cherry wood stairway leading to the two upper floors which contain five 
rooms each.

Appended to Courtland J. Fell's survey is a paragraph written by Franklin Fell 
(owner from 1848 to 186t), dated November 28, 1857, stating that he adopted the 
same survey and that he had added to the Mansion a one-story stone kitchen, frame 
out-kitchen and adjoining woodshed. The one-story kitchen wing, attached to the 
■southwest end of the Mansion, is identical to the Mansion in stucco and window 
sizes, but deviates from the classical motif in the use of a crenellated roof line. 
This section is still used as the kitchen.

William Jenks Fell (owner from 1867 to 1903) modified the northeast end of 
the Mansion by adding a full-length porch and replacing the original windows on 
this side with two full-length, French-type doors which lead directly onto the porch. 
Intricate wrought iron decoration completely surro\inds the porch. The Fell's 
family relates that William Jenks Fell had many southern friends, and this porch 
is the result of his trying to impart a southern character to the Mansion.

When indoor plumbing became the fashion, during the lifetime of William Jenks 
Fell, a small, two-story addition, approximately two bays wide was attached to the 
back of the Mansion. This addition was stuccoed to match the rest of the Mansion, 
and the classical motif was retained and used herb as well.
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Although a definite date cannot be assigned to this Greek Revival structure, 
a handwritten survey of the Mansion was found among the Fell correspondence, dated 
August 29 , 1840, and approved by Courtland J. Fell (owner from 1829 to 1848), which 
gives an accurate description of the exterior as well as the interior arrangement 
of the rooms. Today the house is almost identical to the survey of 1840, with some 
additions . The Mansion is a two and one- half story, double - pile, five-bay 
symmetrical structure built of field stone with a rough cast, pebble- dashed stucco 
veneer. In dimension it is roughly 50 x 40 with a gable roof that was originally 
covered with cedar shingles (now asphalt) and is pierced by three segmental dormers. 
There is a molded box cornice and at each end of the roof is a double - linked chimney. 

At the front entrance is a projecting one-bay Doric portico reached by seven 
wooden steps. Two fluted Doric columns support a Doric entablature, and single 
Doric pilasters flank each side of a deep- set doorway with an "Adamesque" fanlight. 
The interior has a 10-foot wide entry hallway flanked by two rooms on each side, 
and an open cherry wood stairway leading to the two upper floors which contain five 
rooms each . 

Appended to Courtland J. Fell's survey is a paragraph written by Franklin Fell 
( owner from 1848 to 186·7), dated November 28 , 1857, stating that he adopted the 
same survey and that he had added to the Mansion a one- story ston·e kitchen, frame 
out - kitchen and adjoining woodshed. The one- story kitchen wing, attached to the 
s·outhwest end of the Mansion, is identical to the Mansion in stucco and window 
sizes, but deviates from the classical motif in the use of a crenellated roof line. 
This section is still used as t he kitchen . 

William Jenks Fell (owner from 1867 to 1903) modified the northeast end of 
the Mansion by adding a full - length porch and replacing the original windows on 
this side with two full-length, French-type doors which lead directly onto the porch. 
Intricate wrought iron decorat ion completely surrounds the porch. The Fell's 
family relates that William Jenks Fell had many southern friends, and this porch 
is the result of his trying to impart a southern character to the Mansion . 

When indoor plumbing became the fashion, during the lifetime of William Jenks 
Fell, a small, two- story addition, approximately two bays wide was attached t o the 
back of the Mansion . This addition was stuccoed to match the rest of the Mansion, 
and the classical motif was retained and used here as well. 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT DESCRIPTION: INVENTORY OF BUILDINGS

2. The Carriage House (2321 Fell's Lane)

Southwest of the mansion, William Jenks Fell built a carriage house in 189^. 
T-shaped in plan and constructed of uncoursed, roughly-finished granite, this two- 
story Romanesque Revival structure housed not only carriages but the attendant and 
his family as well. Meticulous in detail, the carriage house boasts such elements 
as a square cupola with corner pilasters and molded round-arched louvered panels 
situated at the roof crossing, round-arched windows with rock-faced ashlar 
voussoirs, trefoil mullions, and some of the original stained glass. Gable aprons 
with a large circular motif adorn the three end walls.

Stories are told of how William Jenks Fell, every night during the construction 
of this building, measirred each course of stone laid during the day to make certain 
the work was completed to his satisfaction.

During the 1950's, Mrs. Eldred B. Hoiriis, granddaughter of William Jenks 
Fell, converted the carriage house into a private residence, and then sold the 
structure. Retaining the original mass and fabric, modifying the exterior only 
slightly through the addition of dormers and the enclosing of the carriage door 
with a large picture window, the essential integrity of the original carriage 
house has been preserved and has not been seriously compromised.
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Southwest of the mansion, William Jenks Fell built a carriage house in 1894. 
T- shaped in plan and constructed of uncoursed, roughly- finished granite, this two
story Romanesque Revival structure housed not only car:ri.iages but the attendant and 
his family as well. Meticulous in detail, the carriage house boasts such elements 
as a square cupola with corner pilasters and molded round-arched louvered panels 
situated at the roof crossing, round-arched windows with rock-faced ashlar 
voussoirs , trefoil mullions, and some of the original stained glass. Gable aprons 
with a large circular motif adorn the three end walls. 

Stories are told of how William Jenks Fell, every night during the construction 
of this building, measured each course of stone laid during the day to make certain 
the work was completed to his satisfaction. 

During the 195O's, Mrs. Eldred B. Hoiriis, granddaughter of William Jenks 
Fell, converted the carriage house into a private residence, and then sold the 
structure. Retaining the original mass and fabric, modifying the exterior only 
slightly through the addition of dormers and the enclosing of the carriage door 
with a large picture window, the essential integrity of the original carriage 
house has been preserved and has not been seriously compromised. 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT DESCRIPTION: INVENTORY OF BUILDINGS

3. The Gate House (3101 Faulkland Road)

The Gate House is so-called because it is situated at the entrance to
Fell's Lane which was constructed when automobiles replaced carriages. Facing
Faulkland Road near the crest of the hill that leads down to Red Clay Creek, this 
Carpenter Gothic dwelling was built sometime prior to I87I. Its appearance today 
is exactly as described in an application for insurance to the Mutual Insurance 
Company by Franklin Fell in iSjl.

Built into the hillside on a one-story stone foiondation, the Gate House is 
a one and one.-rhalf story frame structure sheathed with weatherboard siding. Its 
three-bay, center door facade has a one-bay flat-roofed porch supported by Doric 
posts. The gable roof is pierced by two gable, wall dormers on the facade, while 
on the rear elevation the upper story is lit by two small eyebrow windows. 
Attached to the rear of the structure is a one-story board and batten shed, 
described in the insurance application as a kitchen and used today for the smae 
purpose.

Used by the Fell family as a tenant house., this dwelling was rented either 
on a year's lease or for the summer months to visitors vacationing at the nearby 
Brandywine Springs.
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The Gate House is so-called because it is situated at the entrance to nnew" 
Fell's Lane which was constructed when automobiles replaced carriages. Facing 
Faulkland Road near the crest of the hill that leads down to Red Clay Creek, this 
Carpenter Gothic dwelling was built sometime prior to 1871. Its appearance today 
is exactly as described in an application for insurance to the Mutual Insurance 
Company by Franklin Fell in 1871. 

Built into the hillside on a one- story stone foundation, the Gate House is 
a one and one~half story frame structure sheathed wi th weatherboard siding . Its 
three- bay, center door facade has a one- bay flat - roofed porch supported by Doric 
posts . The gable roof is pierced by two gable, wall dormers on the facade, while 
on the rear elevation the upper story is lit by two small eyebrow windows . 
Attached to the rear of the structure is a one- story board and batten shed, 
described in the insurance application as a ki tchen and used today for the smae 
purpose . 

Used by the Fell family as a tenant house ., this dwelling was rented either 
on a year's lease or for the summer months to visitors vacationing at the nearby 
Brandywine Springs. 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT DESCRIPTION: INVENTORY OF BUILDINGS

4. Double Tenant House (3012-14 Faulkland Road)

Built to resemble a Swiss chalet, this picturesque frame structure, built 
along and overlooking Faulkland Road as it gently descends toward Red Clay Creek, 
is said to have been built by William Jenks Fell upon his return from a European 
trip in the l860’s. The dwelling is described in an application for insurance by 
Franklin Fell in I871. It, too, has not changed from its description of over one 
hundred years ago. This two and one-half story building is rectangular in plan 
and rests on a one-story stone foxmdation. A central cross gable balances 
identical right and left sides with matching verandahs, covered balconies and 
porches, and an outside staircase. Unique in design with a perfect balance of 
textures, open against closed spaces, and repetition of shapes, there is a unity 
within the variety.

As with the Gate House, this Swiss-style dwelling was always used by the 
Fell family as a tenant house.
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Built to resemble a Swiss chalet, this picturesque frame structure, built 
along and overlooking Faulkland Road as it gently descends toward Red Clay Creek, 
is said to have been built by Will iam Jenks Fell upon his return from a European 
trip in the 1860 1 s . The dwelling is described in an appl ication for insurance by 
Franklin Fell in 1871 . It, too , has not changed from its description of over one 
hundred years ago . This two and one- half story building is rectangular in plan 
and rests on a one-story stone foundation. A central cross gable balances 
identical right and left sides with matching verandahs , covered balconies and 
porches, and an outside staircase. Unique i n design with a perfect balance of 
textures, open against closed spaces , and repetition of shapes , there is a unity 
within the variety. 

As with the Gate House, this Swiss-style dwelling was always used by the 
Fell family as a tenant house. 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT DESCRIPTION: INVENTORY OF BUILDINGS

5. Tenant House (3010 Faulkland Road)

Adjacent to the Swiss-style house and descending the hill with an orientation 
toward Red Clay Creek, is the third tenant house. This house also appears on the 
1871 application for insurance, however, the description of it differs from the 
appearance of the house today.

This tenant house began as a two-story frame house on a one-story stone 
foundation. Added to the back of the house, probably close to the turn of the 
century is a two-story, one-bay ell, containing a sunken living room with a 
projecting bay window surmounted by stained glass. The one-bay, wooden front 
porch seems to have been added the same time as the ell. On the interior, the 
open staircase leading to the second floor has a most unusual wooden baluster 
of a trefoil cut-out design. This same motif is used on the stairway leading 
down into the sunken living room. During the twentieth century, a one-car 
garage was added to the west endwaJIL.
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Adj acent to the Swiss- style house and descending the hill with an ori entation 
toward Red Clay Creek, is the t hird tenant house. This house also appe ars on the 
1871 applicat i on for insurance, however, t he desc r ipt i on of i t di ffers from the 
appear ance of t he house today . 

Thi s tenant house began as a two- story frame house on a one- story stone 
foundation . Added to the back of the house , probabl y close to the turn of the 
century is a two- story, one- bay ell , containing a sunken living room with a 
projecting bay window surmounted by stained glass . The one- bay, wooden front 
porch s eems to have been added the same time as the eli . On the interior, the 
open staircase leading to the second floor has a most unusual wooden baluster 
of a trefoil cut-out design. This same motif is used on the stairway l eadi ng 
down into t he sunken living room . During the t went ieth century , a one- car 
garage was added to the west endwall . 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT DESCRIPTION: INVENTORY OF BUILDINGS

6. The Stone Barn (3007 Faiilkland Road)

Situated on the opposite side of Faulkland Road from the two tenant houses is 
the stone harn. It is a massive, fieldstOne structure with large structviral guoins. 
This structure appears on the l8l6 assessment list for Mill Creek Hundred as owned 
hy William Faulk. Rented out to tenant farmers throughout the nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries, the harn was converted into a residence hy Mrs. Eldred B. 
Hoiriis, granddaughter of William Jenks Fell, during the 1950's. Today, the 
original central entranceway to the bank-type barn has been utilized as the 
entrance to this private residence and three gable dormers have been added to the 
gable roof. The interior utilizes the original beams and flooring.

These minimal changes have not compromised the original integrity of the barn, 
which retains its distinctive mass and fabric.
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Situated on the opposite side of Faulkland Road from the two tenant houses is 
the stone barn . It is a massive, fieldstone structure with large structural quoins. 
~his structure appears on the 1816 assessment list for Mill Creek Hundred as owned 
by William Faulk . Rented out to tenant farmers throughout the nineteenth and early 
twentieth centuries, the barn was converted i nto a r e s i dence by Mrs . El dred B. 
Hoiriis , granddaughter of Willi am Jenks Fell, during t he 1950 ' s. Today, the 
origi nal central entranceway to the bank- type barn has been utilized as the 
entrance to this private residence and three gable dormers have been added to the 
gable roof . The interior utilizes the original beams and flooring . 

These minimal changes have not compromised the original integrity of the barn, 
which retains its distinctive mass and fabric . 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT DESCRIPTION: INVENTORY OF BUILDINGS

7. The Miller/Farmer's Residence (3001 Faiilhland Road)

The miller/farmer's house is located near the site of the Faulkland Spice Mill. 
Built into the hillside near the hanks of Red Clay Creek, this unpretentious 
stuccoed stone, two and one-half story dwelling is the earliest structure in the 
District, dating from the temire of the Faiilks. Known to the Fell family as the 
farm house, and utilized hy the tenant farmer, this structure is listed in the l803 
assessment list for Mill Creek Hundred as an "\mfinished stone dwelling" on 
William Faulk's property. At some point during either Courtland J. or Franklin 
Fell's ownership, this house was converted into a double-dwelling and given a 
cross-gabled roof. The structure was partially damaged by fire in I878, and an 
agreement containing the plans and specifications for the rebuilding of this 
dwelling was found among the Fell papers.

Dxiring the 19^0's, Delano Boynton, grandson of William Jenks Fell, moved into 
this structure and converted it back to a single dwelling.

By replacing the separate entrances with a double window and placing the new 
entrance on the right side, the house was returned to its original function as a 
one-family dwelling with minimal loss of integrity.
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The miller/farmer's house is located near the site of the Faulkland Spice Mill. 
Built into the hillside near the banks of Red Clay Creek, this unpretentious 
stuccoed st one, two and one- half story dwelling .is the earliest struct ure in the 
District , dating from the tenure of the Faulks. Known to t he Fell fami ly as the 
farm house, and utilized by the tenant farmer, this structure is listed in the 1803 
ass essment list for Mill Creek Hundred as an "unfinished stone dwelling" on 
William Faulk's property. At some point during either Courtland J. or Franklin 
Fell's ownership, this house was converted into a double- dwelling and given a 
cross - gabled roof . The structure was partially damaged by fire in 1878, and an 
agreement containing the plans and specifications for the rebuilding of this 
dwelling was found among the Fell papers. 

During the 1940 1 s, Delano Boynton, grandson of William Jenks Fell, moved into 
this structure and converted it back to a single dwelling . 

By replacing the separate entrances with a double window and placing the new 
entrance on the right side, the house was returned to its original function as a 
one- family dwelling with minimal loss of integrity. 
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8. Georgian Revival, Twent ieth Century House (2325 Fell ' s Lane) 
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The most recent structure in the District is this Georgian- Revival residence 
dating from 1925 . The facade is a perfect replication of an eighteenth century 
Georgian plan . Constructed of rubble fieldst one., it is two and one- half stories, 
five bays with a gable roof that is pierced by three gable dormers in the front 
and two in the back . The center doorway with semi-circular fanlight has an 
elegant surround with broken pediment, engaged columns and pilasters of a Tuscan
Doric order . 

The rear of this rectangular structure departs from the rigid symmetry of 
the facade due to two one- story wings that project from the east and west sides. 
The central entrance is reached through the small courtyard between them. Above 
the entrance, whi ch has both transom and sidelights, is. a Palladian window 
repeating the decorative elements on the door beneath . 

The house was designed by Lyman D. Bothwell, husband of Harriet Fell Fulton, 
who is the granddaughter of William Jenks Fell. It was the home of the Bothwell 1 s 
until Hercules , Inc . bought the property in the 197O ' s. 



8. Significance
Period
___ prehistoric

1400-1499
1500-1599
1600-1699
1700-1799

^1800-1899
^1900-

Areas of Significance—Check and justify below
. archeoiogy-prehistoric 
. archeoiogy-historic 
. agriculture
. architecture 
.art
. commerce 
. communications

. community planning 

. conservation 

. economics 

. education 

. engineering 

. exploration/settlement 

. industry 

. Invention

. landscape architecture. 

. law

. literature 

. military 

. music 

. philosophy 

. politics/government

. religion 

. science 

. sculpture 

. social/ 
humanitarian 

. theater 

. transportation 

. other (specify) 
Local History

Specific dates l803-192^ Builder/Architect Unknown

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph)
The Fell Historic District is significant because it preserves, virtually intact, 

a nineteenth century wealthy gentleman's country manufacturing/farming estate with its 
collection of buildings of various sizes, shapes, architectural styles and functions, 
which in and of itself created a self-sufficient economic unit. Historically, the 
district must be seen in the context of the Fell family which was responsible for the 
development and final dissolution of the estate. Arch it ectiir ally, the district 
illustrates a compendium of architectural styles that reflects not only the social 
status of the occupants, but also the Fell family's interest in architecture through 
their choice of divergent yet contemporary architectural fashion. On the basis of its 
architectviral integrity and of these illustrative qualities, the district is considered 
significant in terms of National Register criterion C as it embodies the distinctive 
characteristics of a type, period or method of construction; and in terms of National 
Register criteria A and B for its association with events and persons significant to 
the local past.

Having its origins sometime in the eighteenth century, this district begem as 
the site of a merchant mill. This, its first period, dates from I78O-I829, although 
none of the existing buildings date prior to l803. The stuccoed, field stone residence 
(1803) and the stone bam (l803-l8l6) were built by William Faulk, a,miller. When 
Jonathan Fell bo\;ight this nucleus of three buildings, (including the mill, which is 
no longer extant) in 1829, the district entered its second period which spanned the 
years 1829-1903. Courtland J. Fell and Franklin Fell, sons of Jonathan Fell, and
William Jenks Fell, who was the son of Franklin, were products of Philadelphia society
and they brought cosmopolitan tastes and current Philadelphia fashion to Faulklamd, 
Delaware, during their subsequent ownership. This awareness of current style can 
be seen in the buildings they added to the estate during their ten-ure: the Greek
Revival Mansion (c. I836), the Swiss-style tenant house (l860's), the Carpenter 
Gothic Gate House (i860), the modified tenant house (i860) and the Romanesque Revival 
carriage house (l89^).

With the death of William Jenks Fell in 1903, the district entered its final 
period characterized by litigation, the division of the estate among the heirs, and
the erection in 1925 of the last building in the district, the Georgian Revival
residence of Harriet Bothwell, granddaughter of William Jenks Fell. Dirring the 1950's, 
the stone barn and carriage house, were renovated, and the properties began to be sold 
off individually. Today, the only properties still held by the Fell's heirs are the 
mansion and the miller/farmer's residence.

8.. Significance 

Period 
__ prehistoric 
_140~1499 
_150~1599 
_160~1699 
_170~1799 
~ 180~1899 
..lf.....190~ 

Areas of Significance-Check and justify below 
__ archeology-prehistoric __ community planning __ landscape architecture __ religion 
__ archeology-historic __ conservation -- law -- science 
__ agriculture __ economics _ _ literature -- sculpture 
...1f..... architecture __ education -- military -- social/ 
__ art __ engineering __ music humanitarian 
__ commerce __ exploration/settlement __ philosophy -- theater 
__ communications __ industry __ politics/government -- transportation 

_ invention ~ other (specify) 
Local History 

Specific dates 1803-1925 Builder/ Architect Unknown 

Statement of Significance (in one paragraph) 

The Fell Historic District is significant because it preserves, virtually intact, 
a nineteenth century wealthy gentleman's country manufacturing/farming estate with its 
collection of buildings of various sizes, shapes, architectural styles and functions, 
which in and of itself created a self- sufficient economic unit. Historically, the 
district must be seen in the context of the Fell family which was responsible for the 
development and final dissolution of the estate. Architecturally, the district 
illustrates a compendiumofarchitectural styles that reflects not only the social 
status of the occupants, but also the Fell family's interest in architecture through 
their choice of divergent yet contemporary architectural fashion . . On the basis . of its 
architectural integrity and of these illustrative qualities, the district is considered 
significant .in terms of National Register cr.i:terion C as it embodies the distinctive 
characteristics of a type, period or method of construction; and in terms of National 
Register criteria A and B for its association with events and persons significant to 
the local past. 

Having its origins sometime in the eighteenth century, this district began as 
the site of a merchant mill. This, its first period, dates from 1780-1829, although 
none of the existing buildings date prior to 1803. The stuccoed, field stone residence 
(1803) and the stone barn (~803- 1816) were built by William faulk, a mill~r. When 
Jonathan Fell bought this nucleus of three buildings. ( including the mill, which is 
no longer extant) in 1829, the district entered its second period which spanned the 
years 1829-1903. Courtland .J. Fell and Franklin Fell, sons of Jonathan Fell, and 
William Jenks Fell, who was the son of Franklin, were products of Philadelphia society 
and they brought cosmopolitan tastes and current Philadelphia fashion to Faulkland, 
Delaware, during their subsequent ownership. This awareness of current style can 
be seen in the buildings they added to the estate during their tenure: the Greek 
Revival Mansion (c. 1836), the Swiss-style tenant house (1860 1 s), the Carpenter 
Gothic Gate House (1860), the modified tenant house (1860) and the Romanesque Revival 
carriage house (1894). 

With the death of William Jenks Fell in 1903, the district entered its final 
period characterized by litigation, the division of the estate among the heirs, and 
the erection in 1925 of the last building in the district, the Georgian Revival 
residence of Harriet Bothwell, granddaughter of William Jenks Fell. During the 1950's, 
the stone barn and carriage· house, were ren9vated, and the properties began to be sold 
off individually. Today, the only properties still held by the Fell's heirs are the 
mansion and the miller/farmer's residence. 
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Verbal boundary description and justification

See continuation sheet

List ali states and counties for properties overlapping state or county boundaries 

state UA___________________ code county jta code

state NA code county NA code

11. Form Prepared By
name/title Gretchen Fitting, Planning Aide/Valerie Cesna, Planning Aide

organization New Castle County Dept, of Planning_______ date March 2^, 1983

street & number 2701 Capitnl Trail fKi-rkwnof^ Highway^ telephone

city or town Newark state Delaware

12. State Historic Preservation Officer Certification
The evaluated significance of this property within the state is:

____________ national_______ ___ State_______  X local

As the designated State Historic Preservation Officer for the National Historic Preservation Act of 1966 (Public Law 89- 
665), I hereby nominate this property for inclusion in the National Register and certify that it has been evaluated 
according to the criteria and procedures set forth by the National P^ Service.

State
l4^tori^Preseryation Officer signature

title
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I hereby certify that this property Is Included in the National Register
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Although the actual mill huilding is no longer in existence, the group of buildings 
that comprise this district supported the mill and represent the continuous use of 
this land as a mill site from circa 178O to the l890's. Due to its hilly terrain and 
momerous streams, northern New Castle County proved to be a suitable area for the 
erection of mills at an early date. By l8o4. Mill Creek Hundred, the h3 square mile 
political unit in which the Fell historic district is located, contained 23 mills 
within its boundaries. The majority of these were saw and/or grist mills. William 
Faulk's grist and saw mill, the property that was purchased by Jonathan Fell in 1829, 
is included in this count.

Eighteenth century mill operations in New Castle County tended to be small- 
scale, family-run industries with the family living on the site. Some recognized 
examples of nearby mills contemporary with Faulk's facility are the Greenbank Mill 
(N-I9I, NR 1973), the Graves Mill historic district (N-5005, NR 1979), and the 
John England Mill (N-248, NR 1972). As with the Faulk Mill, these three operations 
were composed of a relatively small mill building, the owner's house and sometimes 
a bam and a tenant house. Trends in nineteenth century mill development followed 
two different routes. Many mills, such as the ones mentioned above, remained small 
in scale, but were improved by more complex mill machinery. Several mills, howeirer, 
expanded into factory complexes, simxaltaneously developing a community around the 
industry in the form of worker's housing. This type of factory-scale mill can be 
seen in the-Auburn Mills (N-5003, NR I980) and the Garrett Snuff Mill (N-4098, NR 1978), 
both ordered industrial communities. In the context of these neighboring mills 
the Fell Spice Mill was one that remained relatively small-scale during the nineteenth 
centirry, functioning under the direction of a single family. The arrangement of 
buildings within the Fell historic district is typical of mill site arrangement in 
the county, as well. Partly due to the nature of the terrain and partly: due to 
status and tradition, the mill owner's house is usually situated on a hill overlooking 
the mill activities and tenant houses below.

As a small-scale mill operation the Fell historic district is typical of many 
nineteenth century mill sites in New Castle Covinty, however, the district is also 
quite unique to this area in the sophistication of its building styles and the 
architectural diversity of its domestic compound. Nowhere else in the bounty 
can there be found such an eclectric grouping of formal architect;iral styles in a 
rural industrial setting. In addition, one building in the group, the "Swiss 
Chalet" style tenant house, is unique in the state.

This deliberate choice of formal architectural styles may be the result of 
the Fell family being based in Philadelphia where there was a greater awareness of 
architectxiral fashion, as well as the Fells' travels both in this country and abroad. 
Typically, nineteenth century rural buildings in Delaware tend toward vernacular 
versions of Greek Revival and Italinate styles. Perhaps another reason that building 
styles were chosen so carefully by the Fells is that this property functioned as
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Although the actual mill building is no longer in existence, the group of buildi ngs 
that compri se this district supported the mill and represent the continuous use of 
this land as a mill site from circa 1780 to the 1890 ' s . Due to its hilly terrain and 
numerous streams, northern New Castle County proved to be a suitable area for the 
erection of mills at an early date . By 1804, Mill Creek Hundred , the 43 square mile 
political unit in which the Fell historic district is located, contained 23 mills 
within its boundaries. The majority of these were saw and/or grist mills. William 
Faulk's grist and saw mill, the property that was purchased by Jonathan Fell in 1829, 
is included in th i s count . 

Eithteenth century mill operations in New Castle County tended to be small
scale , family-run industries with the family living on the site. Some recognized 
examples of nearby mills contemporary with Faulk's facility are the Greenbank Mill 
(N- 191 , NR 1973), the Graves Mill historic district (N-5005, NR 1979), and the 
John England Mill (N- 248, NR 1972) . As with the Faulk Mill, these three operations 
were composed of a relatively small mill building, the owner's house and sometimes 
a barn and a tenant house: Trends in nineteenth century mill development followed 
two different routes . Many mills, such as the ones mentioned above, remained small 
in scale , but were improved by more complex mill machinery . Several mills, however , 
expandeq into factory complexes, s i multaneously developing a community around the 
industry in the form of worker's housing . This type of factory- scale mill can be 
seen in the_Auburn Mills (N-5003, NR 1980) and the Garrett Snuff Mill (N- 4098, NR 1978) , 
both ondered industrial communities . In the context of these neighboring mills 
the Fell Spice Mill was one that remained relatively small- scale during the nineteenth 
century, functioning under the direction of a single family . The arrangement of 
buildings within the Fell historic district is typical of mill site arrangement in 
the county, as well . Partly due to the nature of the terrain and partly due to 
status and tradition , the mill owner's house is usually situated on a hill overlooking 
the mill activi ties and tenant houses below. 

As a small- scale mill operation the Fell historic district is typical of many 
nineteenth century mill sites in New Castle County, however, the district is also 
quite unique to this area in the sophistication of its building styles and the 
architectural diversity of its domestic compound. Nowhere else in the county 
can there be found such an eclectric grouping of formal architectural styles in a 
rural industrial setting . In addition, one building in the group, the "Swiss 
Chalet" style tenant house, is unique in the state . 

This deliberate choice of formal architectural styles may be the result of 
the Fell family being based in Philade1phia where there was a greater awareness of 
architectural fashion, as well as the Fells' travels both in this country and abroad . 
Typically, nineteenth century rural buildings in Delaware tend toward vernacular 
versions of Greek Revival and Italinate styles . Perhaps another reason that building 
styles were chosen so carefully by the Fells is that this property functioned as 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT: STATEMEHT OF SIGNIFICMCE

their estate as well as an industrial site. Since the spice mill at Faulkland 
was only one branch of the family's business concerns, this property in a sense, 
served as a country home away from Philadelphia and a showplace to greet visitors 
and family. It was not mtil late in the nineteenth century that this concept 
of a formal estate as part of a family's industrial concerns was picked up in 
neighboring mills, when the Israel Marshall House (H-5003, NR 1980) was built in 
1897 at the Auburn Mills.

Attracted to the Faulkland area after a visit to the Chalybeate waters at 
Brandywine Springs, Jonathan Fell, founder and proprieter of a spice manufacturing 
facility in Philadelphia, purchased a mill site on Red Clay Creek from John Faulk 
in 1828. Although Faulk's name has been perpetuated by the name of both the road 
and the site, it was the Fell family who made the area well-known, and developed it 
into their family "compound."

After the death of Jonathan Fell in I829, his son Courtland J. moved from 
Philadelphia to Faulkland to manage the newly acquired mill and made Faulkland his 
permanent residence. The Greek Revival mansion that he built reflects the architectural 
style currently in fashion in Philadelphia. Beloved by every generation of Fells as 
well as their relatives and friends, the beauty and serenity of the mansion and its 
surroundings were often mentioned in correspondence. The death of Courtland J. Fell 
in 1848 left the family business in the hands of Franklin, his younger brother, under 
whose direction (i848-186t) the spice business grew. The simple merchant mill was 
enlarged and improved with new machinery. It used a steam engine and water power 
equal to one hundred horses and was brought to world-wide prominence^ The mill was 
used primarily for the manufacture of mustard, cocoa, the grinding of spices, and the 
making of hominy. Adhering to their motto, never sell an article otherwise than 
represented, the Fells gained the confidence of the public and earned a fortune 
for themselves.

Inheriting his father's desire for wider business interests, Franklin branched 
out into real estate development and mining and selling of coal in the anthracite 
region of Pennsylvania. Reflecting his interests in real estate is his building 
of at least two of the three tenant houses at Faulkland. Leases found among the 
Fell papers indicate that these rentals were on a yearly basis as well as for summer 
only.

Turning the direction of the firm over to his son, William Jenks Fell, in I867, 
Franklin Fell retired from the mercantile life and settled permanently at Faulkland. 
That same year the first of a series of disasters struck—the mill was destroyed by 
fire. Not only did the fire weaken the financial position of the Faulkland Spice 
Company, but it also destroyed the original eighteenth century mill.
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their estate as well as an industrial site . Since the spice mill at Faulkland 
was only one branch of the family's business concerns, this property in a sense, 
served as a country home away from Philadelphia and a showplace to greet visitors 
and family. It was not until late in the nineteenth century that this concept 
of a formal estate as part of a family's industrial concerns was picked up in 
neighboring mills, when the Israel Marshall House (N-5003, NR 1980) was built in 
1897 at the Auburn Mills. 

Attracted to the Eaulkland area after a visit to the Chalybeate waters at 
Brandywine Springs , Jonathan Fell, founder and proprieter of a spice manufacturing 
facility in Philadelphia, purchased a mill site on Red Clay Creek from John Faulk 
in 1828. Although Faulk's name has been perpetuated by the name of both the road 
and the site, it was the Fell family who made the area well- known, and developed it 
into their family "compound." 

After the death of Jonathan Fell in 1829, his son Courtland J. moved from 
Philadelphia to Faulkland to manage the newly acquired mill and made Faulkland his 
permanent residence . The Greek Revival mansion that he built reflects the architectural 
style currently in fashion in Philadelphia. Beloved by every generation of Fells as 
well as their relatives and friends, the beauty and serenity of the mansion and its 
surroundings were often mentioned in correspondence. The death of Courtland J. Fell 
in 1848 left the family business in the hands of Franklin, his younger brother, under 
whose direction (1848- 1867) the spice business grew. The simple merchant mill was 
enlarged and: improved with new machinery. It use_d a steam engine and water power 
equal to one hundred horses and was brought to world- wide prominence. The mill was 
used primarily for the manufacture of mustard , cocoa; the grinding of spices, and the 
making of hominy. Adhering to their motto, never sell an article otherwise than 
represented, the Fells gained the confidence of the public and earned a fortune 
for themselves . 

Inheriting his father's desire for wider business interests, Franklin branched 
out into real estate development and mining and selling of coal in the anthracite 
region of Pennsylvania. Reflecting his interests in real estate is his building 
of at least two of the three tenant houses at Faulkland. Leases found among the 
Fell papers indicate that these ~entals were on a yearly basis as well as for summer 
only. 

Turning the direction of the firm over to his son, William Jenks Fell, in 1867, 
Franklin Fell retired from the mercantile life and settled permanently at Faulkland. 
That same year the first of a series of disasters struck--the mill was destroyed by 
fire . Not only did the fire weaken the financial position of the Faulkland Spice 
Company, but it also destroyed the original eighteenth century mill . 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT: STATEMENT OF SIGNIFICANCE

Within two years, the old spice mill was replaced by a new and larger one, but 
this too was destroyed by a second fire in l87^. The crowning calamity came a year 
later when on Jiily 10, 1875, Franklin Fell died. His only son, William Jenks Fell, 
inherited his father's fortune (estimated at $100,000) and a firm that had little 
chance of survival. After having been rebuilt and rented out, the spice mill was 
totally destroyed by a fire in I878. This fire terminated the spice manufacturing 
business on Red Clay Creek.

William Jenks Fell continued to utilize the site for milling activities. Listed 
in the Delaware State Directory in 1894 was the notation: Faulkland, Fell, W. J. Flour
Mill. It is ironic that after a century of continuous use the Faulkland mill site 
became what it had been originally, a grist mill. Residing at Faulkland until his 
wife's untimely death in I88I, William Jenks Fell thereafter divided his time between 
Philadelphia and Faulkland, building some nine years before his death (l894) the 
Romanesque Revival carriage house located near the mansion.

Having nearly exhausted the family fortune, William Jenks Fell at his death in 
1903 left the Faulkland estate to his granddaughter, Harriet Fell Fixlton. Feeling 
that he and the Fell family had been disgraced by his diiaghter, Elizebeth Fell 
Boynton, who had divorced her first husband to marry another man, he disinherited 
her and left the estate to his granddaughter. Borrowing money in order to buy the 
estate from her daughter, Elizabeth (Elsie) Fell Boynton made the mansion her home 
mtil her death in 194o.

Today, the Faulkland mansion and the miller/farmer's residence are still retained 
by descendents of the Fell family, and even though new owners have acquired the 
remaining six buildings that comprise the domestic core of the Fell estate, these 
properties as a group represent the impact of nearly a century of building activity 
under one family.

Level of Significance

The district is of local significance, even though the property has unusual 
architectiaraJ. features which make it of interest to the architectural and social history 
of the state. Architecturally this district is totally \mique to Mill Creek Hundred 
and New Castle County. Seen as a whole, the district embodies unusual and distinctive 
examples of architectural styles and survives intact as an example of a nineteenth 
century gentleman's estate with its collection of buildings whose fimctions express 
status.

I
i

-
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Within two years, the old spice mill was replaced by a new and larger one, but 
this too was destroyed by a second fire in 1874. The crowning calamity came a year 
later when on July 10, l '.875, Franklin Fell died. His only son, William Jenks Fell, 
inherited his father's fortune ( estimated at $100·,,ooo) and a firm that had little 
chance of survival. After having been rebuilt and rented out, the spice mill was 
totally destroyed by a fire in 1878. This fire terminated the spice manufacturing 
business on Red Clay Creek. 

William Jenks Fell continued to utilize the site for milling activities. Listed 
in the Delaware State Directory in 1894 was the notation: Faulkland, Fell, W. J. Flour 
Mill. It is ironic that after a century of continuous use the Faulkland mill site 
became what it had been originally , a grist mill . Residing at Faulk.land unt i l his 
wife's untimely death in 1881, William Jenks Fell thereafter divided his time between 
Philadelphia and Faulkland, building some nine years before his death (1894) the 
Romanesque Revival carriage house located near the mansion . 

Having nearly exhausted the family fortune, Will i am Jenks Fell at his death in 
1903 left the Faulkland estate to his granddaughter, Harriet Fell Fulton . Feeling 
that he and the Fell family had been disgraced by his duaghter, Elizebeth Fell 
Boynton, who had divorced her first husband to marry another man, he disinherited 
her and left the estate to his granddaughter. Borrowing money in order to buy the 
estate from her daughter, Elizabeth (Elsie) Fell Boynton made the mansion her home 
until her death in 1940. 

Today, the Faulkland mansion and the miller/farmer's residence are still retained 
by descendents of the Fell family, and even though new owners have acquired the 
remaining six buildings that comprise the domestic core of the Fell estate, these 
properties as a group represent the impact of nearly a century of building activity 
under one family. 

Level of Significance 

The district is of local significance, even though the property has unusual 
architectural features whic~ make it of interest to the architectural and social history 
of the state. Architecturally this district is totally unique to Mill Creek Hund-red 
and New Castle County. Seen as a whole, the district embodies unusual and distinctive 
examples of architectural styles and survi-ves intact a s an example of a nineteenth 
century gentleman's estate with its collection of buildings whose functions express 
status. 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT: VERBAL BOUNDARY DESCRIPTION

The western boundary of the Fell Historic District begins at the western corner of 
the intersection of Faulkland Road and New Fell's Lane. From this point it runs 220 
feet southwest along the northern edge of Faulkland Road. It then traces an imaginary 
straight line that runs 450 feet northeast to a point where it meets the western edge 
of Parcel l8. From there it continues in a northeasterly direction 430 feet along the 
northwestern edge of Parcel l8. The boundary then proceeds northwest 320 feet along 
the southwestern border of Parcel 2. It then travels northeast 70 feet along the 
northwest edge of Parcel 2. The remainder of the northwestern boundary of the District 
proceeds 223 feet northeast along the northwest edge of Parcel 11, and 201.36 feet along 
Parcel 2, then continues in a straight line 375.64 feet northeast into Parcel 1. The 
boundary line then turns 90 degrees toward the south and rims 365 feet in a south
easterly direction. From that point, the boundary travels 300 feet southwest along the 
treeline that defines the front yard space of the Georgian Revival House. It then runs 
30 feet southeast along the northeast edge of Parcel 2 and 430 feet southwest along the 
southeast edge of the same parcel. The line then continues 350 feet southeast along the 
northeast edge of Parcel 5 and then runs 20 feet west and 25 feet south avoiding the 
Faiakland Road bridge that crosses Red Clay Creek. The boundary continues 310 feet 
west along the northern edge of Faulkland Road, then travels 130 feet south along the 
eastern edge of Parcel 17. It then runs 420 feet west along the southern edges of 
Parcel 17 and Parcel 7. The boundary line then turns and runs 155 feet northwest along 
the southwest edge of Parcel 7 to the point of origin. These boiuidaries enclose an 
area of approximately I6 acres. The parcels referred to in these boundaries are those 
that appear on the I982 New Castle County Property Tax Maps designated by the number
08-33.00.
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The western boundary of the Fell Historic District begins at the western corner of 
the intersection of Faulkland Road and New Fell's Lane . From this point it runs 220 
feet southwest along the northern edge of Faulkland Road . It then traces an imaginary 
straight line that runs 450 feet northeast to a point where it meets t he western edge 
of Parcel 18 . From there it continues in a northeasterly direction 430 feet along the 
northwestern edge of Parcel 18. The boundary then proceeds northwest 320 feet along 
the southwestern border of Parcel 2 . It then travels northeast 70 feet along the 
northwest edge of Parcel 2. The remainder of the northwestern boundary of the District 
proceeds 223 feet northeast along the northwest edge of Parcel 11, and 201.36 feet along 
Parcel 2 , then continues in a straight line 375 . 64 feet northeast into Parcel 1 . The 
boundary line then turns 90 degrees tow~rd the south and runs 365 feet in a south
easterly direction . From that point, the boundary travels 300 feet southwest along the 
treeline that defines the front yard space of the Georgian Revival House . It then runs 
30 feet southeast along the northeast edge of Parcel 2 and 430 feet southwest along the 
southeast edge of the same parcel . The line then continues 350 feet southeast along the 
northeast edge of Parcel 5 and then runs 20 feet west and 25 feet south avoiding the 
Faulkland Road bridge that crosses Red Clay Creek. The boundary continues 310 feet 
west along the northern edge of Faulkland Road , then travels 130 feet south along the 
eastern edge of Parcel 17 . It then runs 420 feet west along the southern edges of 
Parcel 17 and Parcel 7. The boundary line then turns and runs 155 feet northwest along 
the southwest edge of Parcel 7 to the point of or i gin . These boundaries enclose an 
area of approximately 16 acres . The parcels referred to in these boundaries are those 
that appear on the 1982 New Castle County Property Tax Maps designated by the number 
08- 33 . 00 . 
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Location: rel/ ;./;&7'anc. ~/..S:/}/C-;4 

Photographer: I/. Cf!4n,q_, 
Date of Photograph: lo/F.:l 
Location of Negative: 

i3",eQ" /){ .4,clt1:t>olrJ>'.,. JJ/.s-/4,.,,c... 1-:>,.""Je-r vQ. .,?(),t 

Description: vtet.u {; o ~ ,IV lu 

Photograph Number: <.5-





Name: sf.one.. Bayn_ 

Location: rel/ H/..sl~nc 2)/,.piNc,7'
Photographer: II.. C ~1-1~ 

Date of Photograph: lfF« 
Location of Negative: 
{3cdl'r,v o.f Areki'c/4J)" pl- ~J/1Jnc.. /7?;,-Jf-'rv "l l✓C-rl. 

Description: viu.v /;o- J l-<.J 
Photograph Number: t 





Name: jl,1./le., .~ ir~,,c1~,,,cc_ 

Location: f=e I/ /I/~ -/4 I/C. iJl'..r/;/c.-1-
Photographer: II. Cl!4n'l. 
Date of Photog1~aph: l9t~ 
Location of Negative: 

l3cJ1"t><1u ol- ,4,-cl,trn,D/4// v- 7'.#J/4NL r;,-servt::t 7',,,;"'f. 

Description: l/lew .f,on,,, Sc 
Photograph Number: ? 





Name: olo -r( Ce,,,/.~, l G'eo 'J /tl,r /1t:'(l/v12 / h6e,J ~ 

Location: P@ I/ ,½,.; ~a NC. ~s/-11c. ~ 
Photographer: I/. c e<J nCL 
Date of Photograph: /'tl'ol 
Location of Negative: 

.BoaQv c,,/ ,,,/.11e~t:<-PofacJ / + h?...s:/2 11c. ?,~..f~l'flQ. //lJ;'t 

Description: 1.//t"'<J .f ;()1-n J e 
Photograph Number: ? 
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BUREAU OF ARCHAEOLOGY AND 
HISTORIC PRESERVATION

April 28, 1983

*

STATE OF DELAWARE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE

DIVISION OF HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS
OLD STATE HOUSE • THE GREEN • DOVER • 19901 

(302) 736-5685

Carol Shull
Chief of Registration
National Register of Historic Places Branch 
Interagency Resource Management Division 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240

Dear Ms. Shull:

Enclosed are the forms needed to nominate the Delaware Industrial School for 
Girls, Fell Historic District, Kaumagraph Building, Lore School and the New 
Century Club of Wilmington to the National Register of Historic Places.

If you have any questions, please contact Stephen G. Del Sordo of my staff.

Sincerely yours.

Daniel R. Griffith, 'Deputy
State Historic Preservation Officer

Enclosure
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April 28, 1983 

Carol Shull 
Chief of Registration 

(302) 736-5685 

National Register of Historic Places Branch 
Interagency Resource Management Division 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Dear Ms. Shull: 

Enclosed are the forms needed to nominate the Delaware Industrial School for 
Girls, Fell Historic District, Kaumagraph Building, Lore School and the New 
Century Club of Wilmington to the National Register of Historic Places. 

If you have any questions, please contact Stephen G. Del Sordo of my staff. 
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Daniel R. Griffith, Deputy 
State Historic Preservation 

Enclosure 
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Abstract 

The existence of an important mill site along the Red Clay Creek at Faulkland Road is not 

currently identified even though it existed from the late 1700s and was the location of the 

first automated flour milling operation in the world invented by Oliver Evans native of 

Newport, Delaware. The mill was subsequently owned by William Faulk and later by the 

Fell Family a Quaker family from Philadelphia which converted the mill to the grinding of 

spices, chocolate, coffee and hominy. The mill was owned by the Fell's from 1828 until 1878 

when a fire destroyed the mill. The foundation and remnants of the mill race still exist on 

the property. The site was typical of 18th and 19th century industrial sites with workers and 

owners living nearby the mill. Those houses and properties are now part of the Fell National 

Historic District. 
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Introduction 

This paper is intended to provide the history and significance of the site which is proposed 

for a Delaware State historical marker. 

Method 

The historical description of the site will show that this is a very important location for early 

American and Delaware industrial activity where significant industrial progress and 

efficiency marked a major advance in indusOial productivity. 

Discussion 

Early flour milling operations were labor intensive and resulted coarse product 

contaminated with foreign material. One of the earliest mills in Mill Creek Hundred was 

built in 17 49 on Red Clay Creek near Brandywine Springs. In 1785, Oliver Evans an inventor 

born in Newport, DE, bought this mill which operated in the traditional way with much 

lifting, shoveling and carrying of product from one operation to another. Over the next two 

years while operating the mill, Oliver Evans invented a hopper, a boy, an elevator, a 

descender, a conveyor and a drill which revolutionized flour milling operations resulting in 

a cleaner, more consistent high quality superfine flour using only two laborers. He patented 

his mill design in Delaware and worked to get it patented elsewhere since there was no 

national patent office at the time. A working model of his invention operates today at the 

Hagley Museum. Local millers were slow to adopt his design and getting royalties from 

those who did proved difficult. Life improved for Evans after the creation of a national 

patent office in 1790. His design was the 3rd patent issued by the US Patent office. Below is 

an ad describing his mill design from 1797. 
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ro the Millers. 
, THE Sub(cribcrs have a Merchant-Mill on Rcdday Creek. 3 Mile$ above 
• Ne\vport, Ncwcaftle County, Delaware, with Evans'• ncw-mvcntcd Elc-
nt.ors and Hopperboys erected in her, which does the principal Part of the, Work. 
One of the Elcva~ora receives the Wheat at the Tail of the Waggon, and canies if 
up ioto G~cn! out of which it runs through Spouts into thc Screen and Fan, 
through which 1t may be turnedu often u necdwy, till ~J cleaned; thence 
into a G1amer over the Hopper which fcals the Stoncl ~ly.-Anothet EJc.. 
vator receives the Meal when ground and carries it up, aod it &Us on the Meal-loft, 
where the Hopperboy receives it and fprcada it abrmd thin o,,er h Floor, and 
turns it over and over perhaps an hundial Times alfl cooh it ccime~Y~ then 
conveys it into the Boulting-HopJ>C!, ~hich it atteida replarly J faid Elevator 
alfo carries up the Tail Flour wich a Portion of Bran, and ~ it ~th ~ 
Meal to be boulted over, by which means the Boulting is doic to tfie ~ Pcr
fcdion po.aible, and the Cloths will be kept open by the Braa in die hottdl Wea,. 
ther without Knockers.-All this is done without Labour, with mnch Jcli Waftc, 
and much better than is poffible to be done by Hand. as the Miller has no DCCd to 
trample in the Meal, nor any way to handle or move h from the Timo it Jcaves tbe 
Waggoner's Bag, until it comes into the fnpedine Cheft ready for Packing.~Tbe 
....._ Expcnce of the Materials and ercding faid Machinery wiU not exceed from 
Twenty to Forty Dollars, as the Mills ttuy diBcrio ~- One: Hand cu 

now do the Work that afed to employ two or tluct:, two Hanih are able to attr:ad a 
Mill with two Waterwheels and two Pair of Stones ficady running, with very litrle 

._ Affilbtncc, if the Machinery be well applied-They arc 6mplc and durable, and 
not {ubjcd to get out of~~- If Millers will think on this when they are fatigued 
carrying heavy Bags, or with hoifting their Wheat or Meal, fpreading to cool, and 

.attending the Boulting-Hopper, 5cICCJl and Fan, and when they fee the Meal feat-
• tered over the Stairs, &c. wafting, or when they hoift their tail Flour with the Bran 
. to boult over....:.O.Od when their Flour is {craped for ncglett in Boolting, and when 

the $uper6ne is let run into the Mi¥Jings by overfeeding. &c, &c. and confider 
that thefe Machines will effcfrually ~mcdy all this, and fave great Expeoce in 
Wages, Provifions, Bruilics and Candlea ~ he may conclude that it .ia not heft 
to continue in the old Way, while fuchexccllent lmprovcnients are cx.tant. Thofc 
who choofe to adopt them, may have Permiffion, with full Direaions for erecting 
them, by applying to OLnn Ev~-. the loveotor, who baa an cxclo.Jive Ri~t, 
or to either of the Subfc,ibcn. J OH N T HE OP HI L US. ~ 

OLIVER EVANS. 
N. B. Farmers and others may have Wheat ground during the Winter Scafon at 

faid Mill ( on good Burrs and all Things in the heft Order) with great Care and 
Dupatch, at the low Rate of Thirty Shillings per 100 Bu1bcls, or Eighteen Sbil
li!Jgs per Load. 

Rrtklay Cruk, D". 19, 1787. 

Broadside advertising the Evans flour-mill improvements, 1787. 
(Courtesy of the Massachusetts Historical Society.) 

Subsequently, the mill passed through several hands including members of Evans own 
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family. It was purchased by William Foulk in 1795. His son, John Foulk eventually came into 

ownership of the mill until he sold it in 1828 to Jonathan Fell of Philadelphia. Faulkland 

Road on which the mill site is located was named for the Foulk family. 

Johnathan Fell converted the mill to a spice mill and he and various other members of his 

family operated it from 1828 until a fire in 186 7 destroyed the mill and its equipment. It 

was rebuilt and operated until 18 78 when another fire finally resulted in the closure of the 

mill. During their ownership, the Fells milled and packed spices in bulk and in retail 

containers including a variety of must.ards, chocolate and cocoa, coffee, spices, seasonings, 

and hominy. The mill at one time operated 9 sets of mill stones operated by two water 

wheels. Steam power was also used for packing purposes. There was a kiln attached to the 

mill and a drying apparatus dried corn and roasted coffee. The mill was the only one of its 

kind in the State of Delaware and became the leading spice mill in the nation. The sales and 

administrative offices of the C.J. Fell & Brother business were located at 64 S. Front St. in 

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania. Pro ducts of the mill were shipped by packet boats from 

Newport on the Christina River and later from the Faulkland depot of the Wilmington and 

Western Railroad on the bank of Red Clay Creek opposite the mill. The Fell family 

encouraged the creation and location of the railroad in order to benefit their business. That 

railroad still exists today and operates as the Wilmington and Western Scenic Railway. 

The Fell family built a mansion at the top of a hill above the mill and lived there for seven 

generations. The estate was broken up and sold by the Fell family in 1942. 
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The view above looks across the Red Clay Creek from the east. This photo may have been 

taken about 1849. The bridge seen here may have been the one built in 1813 and is slightly 

above the location of the current bridge. Today the foundation of the mill is still visible at an 

angle to Faulkland Road much as seen here. Photos of the Faulkland Depot of the 

Wilmington and Western Railroad and the remains of the mill race can be seen on the next 

page. The tracks remain today, but the depot is gone. At one time there was both freight and 

passenger service on this line. 
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The Fell family and workers lived in houses surrounding the mill which still exist today 

(2015) and have been designated as the Fell Historic District on the National Register of 

Historic Places as of 1984 including 8 buildjngs which are all currently privately owned and 

occupied. The former Fell family mansion is located at the top of the hill behind and to the 

right of the mill site and still exists there today at the end of a private lane. 

Three generations of my family, Leonard Woodward, George Woodward and James 

Woodward, who was born in Fell's Lane, lived on site and managed and operated the mill 

from 1832 until the 1860s when the first fire destroyed the mill in 1867. Leonard 

Woodward, who managed the spice mill for many years, and his wife Elizabeth lived in the 

left or western half of the house which can be seen to the right and behind the mill. They 

lived in that house from 1832. Elizabeth continued to live in the house for a period of time 

after Leonard's death at the behest of the Fell family. That house exists today as a single 

family residence with the address of 3003 Faulkland Road ( see below as the house looks 

today). Leonard died in 1862 and George went off to serve in the Civil War in 1861. James 

was 4 years old when his father George left to serve in the Union Army (Company B, 1st 

Regiment, Delaware Infantry) dW'ingthe Civil War and apparently stayed with his Mother 

and siblings on site in another home for a petiod of time. All three generations of 

Woodwards are buried at St James Church in Stanton, Delaware. 

Thomas Brackin, of the welHrnown family from the Hockessin area, also worked at the 

spice mill and may have become manager after Leonard Woodward's death. Business 

papers of the Fell's Spice Mill can be found in the Hagley Library in Wilmington. 
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Currently, there is no historical marker or other indication on site of the importance of this 

mill site and the adjoining structures in the Fell Historic District. This site is historically 

important to the Mill Creek Hundred area because it was one of the early water-powered 

mills built along its creeks and streams that created robust industrial activity in northern 

Delaware; because it was the home of Oliver Evans' revolutionary automated flour mill 

operation; and because it was the site of the leading spice mill in the nation for about 50 

years. 

The current owners of the miller's house are John Potter and Neta Pringle. I will be 

contacting them to see if they are willing to serve as constituent sponsors for an historical 

marker at this location. 
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NPS Form 1CHIIIO 
(741) 

United States Department of the Interior 
Natlonal Park Service 

National Register of Historic Place 
Inventory-Nomination Form 
See instructions In How to Complete National Register Forms 
Type all entries-complete applicable sections 

1. Name 

hl1torlc Fell Histor ic District 

and/or common 

2. Location 
--

OM'.} \JO. '1024 -0018 
EXP. l0j3!/84 

street & number Fau.U.land ~98.d ,and New Fell' s Lane ...NA not tor publlcatlon 

city, town Wilmington H . _x_ vicinity of a tt§ ii I di t(at 

state Delaware code 10 county New Castle 

3. Classification 
Category 
-1L district 
_ bulldlng(s) 
_ structure 
_ site 

o .... , ... ,p 
_publlc 
-1L private 
_ both 
Publlc .Acquisition 

- object NA _ in process 
_ being considered 

Status 
---1&.. occupied 
_ unoccupied 
_ work In progress 
Acc•••lble 
---2L yes: restricted 
_ yes: unrestricted 
_ no 

Present Use 
_ agrl~ulture 
_ commerclal 
_ educational 
_ entertainment 
_ government 
_ industrlal 
_ milttary 

4. Owner of Property 

name Multiple (See Owners List) 

street • number 

city, town _ vicinity of state 

5. Location of Legal Description 

courthouae, regl81ry of deeds, etc. New Castle County Re corder of Deeds 

street & number City/County Building . Boo French Street 

code 

_ museum 
_ park 

002 

~ private residence 
_ religious 
_ scientific 
_ transportation 
_ other: 

city, town Wilmington state Del aware 

6. Representation in Existing Surveys 
Dela.ware Cultural Resource Survey 

t _lt_le _ _ (,_.N=-a....6 .... 1 .... 6 ...... a..J..) _____________ ha_•_thls property been determined eligible? ✓ _yes _no 

date 1982 _ federal ....2..... state _ county _ local 

depository for survey records 

city, town 

Bureau of Archaeology and Historic Preservation 
Old Stat e House The Green 

Dover state Delaware 



7. Description 

CondlUOII 

~ 
_ fair 

Check one 
'111\U-- deteriorated -X unanered 
U'U"_•• _ ruins .-X. altered 

_ une,cposed 

Check one 
.....lL orlglnal site 
_ moved date _ _ __________ _ 

Describe tbe present and orlglnal fff known) ph~tdcal appearance 

The Fell Historic District is located in Mill Creek Hundred at Faul.kland. Delaware. 
It is nestled into the steeply sloping west bank of Red Clay Creek, and straddles the 
north and south sides of Faulkland Road, which cuts through the district. The original 
tract as purchased by Jonathan Fell in 1828 included 93 acres of land along Red Clay 
Creek in both Mill Creek and Christiana Hundreds, on which there was already standing 
a merchant mill, a. barn, and a miller's residence. Fell converted the mill into a 
spice manufacturing facility and over the next ha.lf-century additional structures were 
added . Today, the nominated district contains 16+ acres, a.nd within its boundaries are 
eight architecturally and historically signif'icant buildings that were built and/or o-wned 
by the Fell family from the early nineteenth through the early twentieth centuries . 
This group of buildings includes the circa 1830- 1840 stuccoed fieldstond G~eek Revival 
Fell Mansion; an 1894 Romanesque Revival stone carriage house; a circa 1860 Carpenter 
Gothic frame gatehouse; two circa 1860 frame tenant houses, one of which was built in 
a "Swiss Chalet" style; a circa 1800 stone barn and a stuccoed stone miller 1 s residence 
of the same ·period; and lastly, a stone Georgian Revival dwelling dating from 1925 . 
The Fell Mans ion, the carriage house, the "Swiss Chalet" and the Georgian Revival 
dwelling are individually eligible for the National Register fo r their J;t"chitectural 
significance. The four remaining buildings substantially contribute to the significance 
of the district in that they provide the links that i llustrate the development of this 
manufacturing/business family and their interest in varie d contemporary architectural 
styles over nearly a c.entury. 

Set in a landscape of steeply sloping hills ascending from the banks of Red Clay 
Creek, the terrain has dictated the arrangement of the structures in the district. The 
mansion is situated at the top of the hill overlooking the barn and the site of the 
mill which both lie along Faul.kl.and Road. Between the mansion and the creek are 
the tenant houses. All. vestiges of' the spice manufacturing faci lity have disappeared 
and the farming activities have ceased, however, the domestic architectural fabric 
of the Fell country estate _remains intact. l4 is this domestic core within the boundaries 
of the original estate that defines the district. All eight of the buildings being 
nominated were owned or built by the Fell family. There are no non- contributing 
structures with in the district. 

The principal chan_ge in the visual aspect of the di.strict, aside from the loss of 
the spice mill, is the screen of t rees that has grown up in the original farmland, 
meadow, and open s paces . These trees, however, do shield the district from the modern 
development outside of its boundaries. Faulkland Road, which cuts through the district, 
retains its original contours and configurations, and the tenant houses and the mansion 
retain their original nineteenth century appearance. The barn a.nd carriage h ouse, 
~onverted into pr ivate res i dences during the twentieth century. retain their exterior 
design and f abric without loss of integrity. The miller's residence , which the 
Fell' s converted into a two-family res idence, has been returned to its original 
ea.rly nineteenth century runction as a single family dwelling with minima.l loss 
of int egrity. 
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FELL HISTORIC DISTRICT: PROPERTY OWNERS LIST 

1. 

2. 

3. 

The Fell Mansion 

Leigh Hoiriis 
2323 Fell' s Lane 
Faulk.land 
Wilmington, Delaware 19808 

The Carria~e House 

Ernest J. & Mary Joy Breton 
232l Fell's Lane 
Fa.ulkland 
Wilmington, Delaware 

GatekeeEer's Cotta~e 

Parker T. Fernald 
Manager 
Corporate Real Estate 
Hercules, Inc. 

19808 

910 Market Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 19899 

4. The Swiss Chalet 

Peter & Margaret DeMasi 
802 McKennan's Church Road 
Wilmington, Delaware 19808 

5. Tenant House (3010 Faulkland Road) 

Mr. Donald Burawski 
New Castle County 
Department of Parks and Recreation 
102 Middleboro Road 
Wilmington, Delavrare 19804 

6. The Stone Barn 

Roger & Kaye Murray 
3007 Faulkland Road 
Faulkle.nd 
Wilmington, Delaware 19808 

7. The Miller's Residence 

Mrs~ Barbara Stoltenbert 
1705 Hillcrest Road 
Marshalltown, Iowa 50158 

8. Twentieth Century Georgian 
Revival House 

Parker T. Fernald 
Manager 
Corporate Real Estate 
Hercules, Inc. 
910 Market Street 
Wilmington, Delaware 19899 
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The boundaries of the Fell Historic District were drawn to include the structures 
built and owned by four generations of the Fell family; New Fell's Lane, which leads 
to the Mansion from Faulkland Road; and the area that encompasses the location of the 
now de:t'unct "Old" Fell' s Lane, the original access route to the Mansion. 'l'he narrow 
strip of vacant land between these two lanes. overgrown with trees and bushes and 
acting as a natural buffer between the Mansion and the Barn, is also included within 
the boundaries of the District. Under single ownership until the 19401 s, the District 
today is still a cohesive unit, but with seven different landowners. As much as 
possible, the boundaries follow existing property lines. The few modern dwellings 
that lie in the immediate vicinity of the District are visually unobtrusive due to 
the screen of trees within and adjacent to the District. Originally part of the Fell 
Estate, the· 1and surrounding the District has been developed as suburban housing units 
to the east and west, as a golf course to the north, s.nd as State parkland to the south. 
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Although a definite date cannot be assigned to this Greek Revival structure, 
a handwritten survey of the Mansion was found among the Fell correspondence, dated 
August 29, 1840, and approved by Courtland J. Fell (owner from 1829 to 1848) , which 
gives an accurate description of the exterior as well as the interior arrangement 
of the r ooms~ Today the house is almost identical to the survey- of 1840 , with some 
additions. The Mansion is a two and one-half story, double-pile , five-bay 
symmetrical structure built of field stone with a rough cast, pebble-dashed stucco 
veneer. In dilllension it is r oughly 50 x 40 wi th a gable roof that was originally 
covered wi th cedar shingles (now asphalt) and is p ierced by three segmental dormers. 
There is a molded box cornice and at each end of the roof is a double-linked chimney. 

At t he front entranc e is a project ing one- bay Doric portico reached by seven 
wooden steps . Tvo fluted Doric columns support a Doric entabl ature, and single 
Doric pilasters flank each side of a. deep-set doorway with an "Adamesque11 fanlight . 
The i nterior has a 10-foot wide entry hallway flanked by two rooms on each side, 
and an open cherry wood stairvay leading to the two upper floors which contain five 
rooms ea.ch , 

Appended to Courtland J . Fell's survey is a paragraph written by Frankl in Fell 
(owner from 1848 to 186·r), dated November 28 , 1857, stating tha.t he adopted the 
same survey and t hat he had added to the Mansion a one-story ston·e kitchen, frame 
out-kitchen and adjoining woodshed. The one-story k i tchen wing , attached to the 
southwest end o.f the Mansion , is identical to the Mansion i n stucco and window 
sizes , but deviates from t he classical moti f i n the use of a crenellated roof line. 
This section is still used as the kitchen . 

Willi am J enks Fell (owner f r om 1867 to 1903 ) modified t he northeast end of 
the Mansion by adding a full-length porch and replacing the original windows on 
thi s side with two f ull-length, French-type doors which lead directly onto the porch. 
Intricate wrought i ron decoration completely surrounds the porch. The Fell's 
fami l y rel ates t hat William J enks Fell had many southern f'riends, and this porch 
is t he result of his tryi ng to impart a southern character to the Mansion. 

When indoor plumbing became the fashion, during the lifetime of Wi lliam Jenks 
Fell , a small , two-story addi tion , appr oximately two bays wide was attached to the 
back of the Mansion. This additi on was stuccoed to match the rest of the Mansion, 
and the classical motif was retained a.nd used her'e as well. 
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Southwest of the mansion, William Jenks Fell built a carriage house in 1894. 
T-shaped in plan and constructed of uncoursed, roughly-finished granite, this two
story Romanesque Revival structure housed not only car~iages but the attendant and 
his family as well. Meticulous in detail, the carriage house boasts such elements 
as a square cupola with corner pilasters a.nd molded round-arched louvered panels 
situated at the roof crossing, round-arched windows with rock-faced ashlar 
voussoirs. trefoil mullions. and some of the original stained glass. Gable aprons 
with a large circular motif adorn the three end walls. 

Stories are told of how William Jenks Fell, every night during the construction 
of this building, measured each course of stone laid during the day to make certain 
the work was completed to his satisfaction. 

During the 1950's, Mrs. Eldred B. Hoiriis, granddaughter of William Jenks 
Fell, converted the carriage house into a private residence, and then sold the 
structure. Retaining the original mass and fabric, modifying the exterior only 
slightly through the addition of dormers a.nd the enclosing of the carriage door 
with a large picture window, the essential integrity of the original carriage 
house has been preserved a.nd has not been seriously compromised. 
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The Gate House is so-ca.lied because it is situated at the entrance to "new" 
Fell's Lane which was constructed when automobiles replaced carriages. Facing 
Faulk.land Road near the crest of the hill that leads down to Red Clay Creek, this 
Carpenter Gothic dvelling was built sometime prior to 1871. Its appearance today 
is exactly as described in a.n application for insurance to the Mutual Insurance 
Company by Franklin Fell in 1871 . 

Built into the hillside on a one- story stone foundation, the Gate House is 
a one and one..,,balf story frame structure sheathed with weatherboard siding. Its 
three-bay, center door facade has a one-bay flat - roo~ed porch supported by Doric 
posts. The gable roof is pierced by two gable, wall dorme rs on the facade, vhile 
on the rear elevation the upper story is l it by two small eyebrow windows. 
Attached to the rear of the structure is a one-story board and batten shed~ 
described in the insurance application as a kitchen and used today for the smae 
purpose. 

Used by the Fell family as a tenant house, this dwelling was rented either 
on a year 's lease or for the summer months to visitors vacationing at the nearby 
Brandywine Springs. 
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Built to resemble a Swiss chalet, this picturesque frame structure, built 
along and overlooking Faulk.land Road as it gently descends toward Red Clay Creek, 
is said to have been built by William Jenks Fell upon his return from a European 
trip in the 1860 1 s. The dwelling is described in a.n application for insurance by 
Franklin Fell in 1871. It, too, has not changed from its description of over one 
hundred years ago. This two and one-half story building is rectangular in plan 
and rest.s on a one-story stone foundation. A central cross gable balances 
identical right and left sides with matching verandahs, covered balconies and 
porches, and an outside staircase. Unique in design with a perfect balance of 
textures, open against closed spaces, and repetition of shapes, there is a unity 
within the variety. 

As with the Gate House, this Swiss-style dwelling was always used by the 
Fell family as a tenant house. 
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Adjacent to the Swiss-style house and descending the hill with an orientation 
toward Red Clay Creek, is the third tenant house. This house also appears on the 
1871 application for insurance, however, the description of it differs from the 
appearance of the house today. 

This tenant house began as a two-story frame house on a one- story stone 
foundat ion. Added to the back of t he house , probably close to the turn of the 
century is a two-story, one-bay ell, containing a sunken living room with a 
projecting bay window surmounted by s tained glass_ The one- bay, wooden front 
porch seems to have been added the same time as the ell . On the interior, the 
open s t aircase leading t o the second floor has a most unusual wooden baluster 
of a trefoil cut-out design. This same motif is used on the stairway leading 
down into the sunken living r oom. During the tventieth century , a one-car 
garage was added to the west endwall. 
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Situated on the opposite side of Faul.kland Road from the two tenant houses is 
the stone barn. It is a massive, fieldstooe structure with large structural quoins. 
This structure apPears on the 1816 assessment list for Mill Creek Hundred as owned 
by William Faulk. Rented out to tenant farmers throughout the nineteenth a.nd early 
tventieth centuries, the barn vas converted into a residence by Mrs. Eldred B. 
Hoiriis, granddaughter of William Jenks Fell, during the l950's. Today, the 
original central entranceway to the bank-type barn has been utilized a.s the 
entrance to this private residence and three gable donners have been added to the 
gable roof. The interior utilizes the original beams e.nd flooring. 

These minimal changes have not compromised the original integrity of the barn, 
which retains its distinctive mass and fabric. 

--
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The miller/farmer's house is located near the site of the Faulkland Spice Mill. 
Built into the hillside near the banks of Red Clay Creek, this unpretentious 
stuccoed stone, two and one-half story dwelling is the earliest structure in the 
District, dating from the tenure of the Faulks. Kno-wn to the Fell family as the 
farm house, and utilized by the tenant farmer, this structure is listed in the 1803 
assessment list for Mill Creek Hundred a.s an 11unfinished stone dwelling" on 
William Faulk's property. At some point during either Courtland J. or Franklin 
Fell's o'Wilership, this house was converted into a double-dwelling and given a 
cross-gabled roof. The structure was partially damaged by fire in 1878, and an 
agreement containing the plans and specifications for the rebuilding of this 
dwelling was found among the Fell papers. 

During the 1940's, Delano Boynton, grandson of William Jenks Fell, moved into 
this structure and converted it back to a single dwelling. 

By replacing the separate entrances with a double window and placing the new 
entrance on the right side. the house was returned to its original function as a 
one-family d-welling with minimal loss of integrity. 
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The most recent structure in the District is this Georgian-Revival residence 
dating from 1925. The facade is a perfect replication of an eighteenth century 
Georgian plan. Constructed of rubble fieldstone, it is two and one-half stories, 
five bays with a gable roof that is pierced by three gable dormers in the front 
and two in the back. The center doorway vrith semi-circular fanlight has an 
elegant surround with broken pediment, engaged columns and pilasters of a Tuscan
Doric order. 

The rear of this rectangular structure departs from the rigid symmetry of 
the facade due to two one-story wings that project from the east and west sides. 
The central entrance is reached through the small courtyard between them. Above 
the entrance, which has both transom and sidelights,is a Palladian window 
repeating the decorative elements on the door beneath. 

The house was designed by Lyman D. Bothwell, husband of Harriet Fell Fulton, 
who is the granddaughter of William Jenks Fell. It was the home of the Bothwell 1 s 
until Hercules, Inc. bought the property in the 1970's. 



8. Significance 

Period 
_ prehistoric 
-1~1499 
_15~1599 
- 1600-1899 
_ 1700-1799 
~ 1800-1899 
...1L 1900-

A, ... of SlgnHlcance-Check and justify below 
__ archeology-prehistoric _ _ community plannlng _ _ landscape architecture __ rellglon 
__ archeology-historic _ _ conservaUon __ law - science 
__ agrlculture _ economics _ _ llterature - - sculpture 
J_ archl1ecture __ education _ military - social/ 
__ art _ _ engineering _ music humanitarian 
__ commerce __ exploration/settlement _ _ philosophy - theater 
_ _ communications _ industry _ polltlc:a/government - - trarur,portatlon 

_ Invention ____!__ other (specify) 
Local History 

lpeclnc dates l803-l925 Builder/Architect Unknown 

Statement of Significance (In one paragraphl 

The Fell Historic District is significant because it preserves, virtually intact, 
a nineteenth century wealthy gentleman's country manufacturing/farming estate with its 
collection of buildings of various sizes, shapes, architectural styles and functions, 
which in and of itself created a self-sufficient economic unit. Historically, the 
district must be seen in the context of the Fell family which was responsible for the 
development and final dissolution of the estate. Architecturally, the district 
illustrates a compendium of architectural styles that reflects not only the social 
status of the occupants, but also the Fell family I s interest in architecture through 
their choice of divergent yet contemporary architectural fashion • . On the basis of its 
architectural integrity and of these illustrative ~ualities, the district is considered 
significant cin terms of National Register criterion C as it embodies the distinctive 
characteristics of a type, period or method of construction; and in terms of National 
Register criteria A and B for its association with events and persons significant to 
the local past. 

Having its origins sometime in the eighteenth century, this district began as 
the site of a merchant mill. This, its first period, dates from lTB0-1829, although 
none of the existing buildings date prior to 1803. The stuccoed, field stone residence 
(l803) a.nd the stone barn (1803-l816) were built by William faulk, a miller. When 
Jonathan Fell bought this n~cleus of three buildings (including the mill, which is 
no longer extant) in 1829, the.district entered its second period which spanned the 
years 1829-1903, Courtland J. Fell and Franklin Fell, sons of Jonathan Fell, and 
William Jenks Fell, who was the son of Franklin, were products of Philadelphia society 
and they brought cosmopolitan tastes and current Philadelphia fashion to Faulkland, 
Delaware, during their subsequent ownership. This awareness of current style can 
be seen in the buildings they added to the estate during their tenure: the Greek 
Revival. Mansion (c. 1836), the Swiss-style tenant house (1860 1 s), the Carpenter 
Gothic Gate House (1860), the modified tenant house (1860) and the Romanesque Revival 
carriage house (1894). 

With the death of William Jenks Fell in 1903, the district entered its final 
period characterized by litigation, the division of the estate among the heirs, and 
the erection in l925 of the last building in the district, the Georgian Revival 
residence of Harriet Bothwell, granddaughter of William Jenks Fell. During the 19~0's, 
the stone barn and carriage house, were renovated, and the properties began to be sold 
off individually. Today, the only properties still held by the Fell 1 s heirs are the 
mansion and the miller/farmer's residence. 
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Although the actual mill building is no longer in existence, the group of buildings 
that comprise this district supported the mill and represent the continuous use of 
this land as a mill site from circa 1780 to the 1890's. Due to its hilly terrain and 
numerous streams, northern New Castle County proved to be a suitable area for the 
erection of mills at an early date. By 1804, Mill Creek Hundred, the 43 square mile 
political unit in vhich the Fell historic district is located, contained 23 mills 
within its boundaries. The majority of these were saw and/or grist mills. William 
Faulk's grist and saw mill, the property that was purchased by Jonathan Fell in 1829, 
is included in this count. 

Eighteenth century mill operations in New Castle County tended to be small
scale, family-run industries with the family living on the site. Some recognized 
examples of nearby mills contemporary with Faulk's facility are the Greenba.nk Mill 
(N-191, NR 1913), the Graves Mill historic district (N-5005, NB 1919), and the 
John England Mill (N-248, NR 1972). As with the Faulk Mill, these three operations 
were composed of a relatively small mill building, the owner's house and sometimes 
a barn and a tenant house: Trends in nineteenth century mill development .followed 
tvo different routes. Many mills, such as the ones mentioned above, remained small 
in scale, but were improved by more complex mill machinery. Several mills, ho~ever, 
expanded into factory complexes, simultaneously developing a community around the 
industry in the form of worker's housing. This type of factory-sea.le mill can be 
seen in the-Auburn Mills (N-5003, NR 1980) and the Garrett Snuff Mill (N-4098, NR 1978), 
both o~dered industrial communities. In the context of these neighboring mills 
the Fell Spice Mill was one that remained relatively small-scale during the nineteenth 
century, functioning under the direction of a single family. The arrangement of 
buildings within the Fell historic district is typical of mill site arrangement in 
the county, as well. Partly due to the nature of the terrain and partly: due to 
status and tradition, the mill o-wner's house is usually situated on a hill overlooking 
the mill activities and tenant houses below. 

As a small-scale mill operation the Fell historic district is tYJ)ical of many 
nineteenth century mill sites in New Castle County, however, the district is also 
quite unique to this area in the sophistication of its building styles and the 
architectural diversity of its domestic compound. Nowhere else in the county 
can there be fouad such an eclectric grouping of formal architectural styles in a 
rural industrial setting. In addition, one building in the group, the "Swiss 
Chalet II style tenant house, is unique in the state. 

This deliberate choice of formal architectural styles may be the result of 
the Fell family being based in Philadelphia where th~re was a greater awareness of 
architectural fashion, as well as the Fells' travels both in this country and abroad. 
Typically, nineteenth century rural buildings in Delaware tend toward vernacular 
versions of Greek Revival and Italinate styles. Perhaps another reason that building 
styles were chosen so carefully by the Fells is that this property functioned as 
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their estate as well as an industrial site. Since the spice mill at Faulkland 
was only one branch of the family's business concerns, this property in a sense, 
served as a country home away from Philadelphia and a showplace to greet visitors 
and family. It was not until late in the nineteenth century that this concept 
of a formal estate as part of a family's industrial concerns was picked up in 
neighboring mills, when the Israel Marshall House {N-5003, NR 1980) was built in 
1897 at the Auburn Mills. 

Attracted to the Eaulkland area after a visit to the Chalybeate waters at 
Brandywine Springs, Jonathan Fell, founder and proprieter of a spice manufacturing 
facility in Philadelphia, purchased a mill site on Red Clay Creek from John Faulk 
in 1828. Although Faulk's name has been perpetuated by the name of both the road 
and the site, it was the Fell family who made the area well-known, and developed it 
into their family "compound. 11 

A:rter the death of Jonathan Fell in 1829, his son Courtland J. moved from 
Philadelphia to Faulk.land to manage the newly acquired mill and made Faulkland his 
permanent residence. The Greek Revival mansion that he built reflects the architectural 
style currently in fashion in Philadelphia. Bel~ved by every generation of Fells as 
well as their relatives and friends, the beauty and serenity of the mansion and its 
surroundings were often mentioned in correspondence. The death of Courtland J. Fell 
in 1848 left the family business in the hands of Franklin, his younger brother, under 
whose direction (1848-1867) the spice business grev. The simple merchant mill was 
enlarged and improved with new machinery. It used a steam engine and water power 
eg_ual to one hundred horses and was brought to world-wide prominence. The mill was 
used primarily for the manufacture of mustard, cocoa;· the grinding of spices, and the 
making of hominy. Adhering to their motto, never sell an article otherwise than 
represented, the Fells gained the confidence of the public and earned a fortune 
for themselves. 

Inheriting his father 1 s desire for wider business interests, Franklin branched 
out into real estate development and mining and selling of coal in the anthracite 
region of Pennsylvania. Reflecting his interests in real estate is his building 
of at least two of the three tenant houses at Faulk.land. Leases found among the 
Fell papers indicate that these rentals were on a yearly basis as well as for summer 
only. 

Turning the direction of the firm over to his son, William Jenks Fell, in 1867, 
Franklin Fell retired from the mercantile life and settled permanently at Faulk.land. 
That same year the first of a series of disasters struck--the mill was destroyed by 
fire. Not only did the fire weaken the financial position of the Faulk.land Spice 
Company, but it also destroyed the original eighteenth century mill. 

, ,.,..,.___ 
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Within two years, the old spice mill was replaced by a new and larger one, but 
this too was destroyed by a second fire in 1874. The crowning calamity ca.me a year 
later when on July 10, 1875, Franklin Fell died. His only son, William Jenks Fell, 
inherited his father's fortune (estimated at $100·,000) and a firm that had little 
chance of survival. Af'ter having been rebuilt and rented out, the spice mill was 
totally destroyed by a fire in 1878. This fire terminated the spice manufacturing 
business on Red Clay Creek. 

William. Jenks Fell continued to utilize the site for milling activities. Listed 
in the Delaware State Directory in 1894 was the notation: Faulkland, Fell, W. J. Flour 
Mill. It is ironic that after a century of continuous use the Faulk.land mill site 
became what it had been originally, a grist mill. Residing at Faulkland until his 
wife's untimely death in 1881, William Jenks Fell thereafter divided his time betveen 
Philadelphia and Faulk.land, building some nine years before his death (1894) the 
Romanesque Revival carriage house located near the mansion. 

Having nearly exhausted the family fortune, William Jenks Fell at his death in 
l903 lef't the Faulk.land estate to his granddaughter, Harriet Fell Fulton. Feeling 
that he and the Fell family had been disgraced by his duaghter, Elizebeth Fell 
Boynton, who had divorced her rirst husband to marry another man, he disinherited 
her and left the estate to his granddaughter. Borrowing money in order to buy the 
estate from her daughter, Elizabeth (Elsie) Fell Boynton made the mansion her home 
until her death in 1940. 

Today, the Faulkland mansion and the miller/farmer 1 s residence are still retained 
by descendents of the Fell family, and even though new owners have acquired the 
remaining six buildings that comprise the domestic core of the Fell estate, these 
properties as a group represent the impact of nearly a century of building activity 
under one family. • 

Level of Significance 

The district is of local significance, even though the property has unusual 
architectural features which make it of interest to the architectural and social history 
of the state. Architecturally this district is totally uni~ue to Mill Creek Hundred 
and New Castle County. Seen as a whole, the district embodies unusual and distinctive 
examples of architectural styles and survi-ves intact as an example of a nineteenth 
century gentleman's estate with its collection of buildings whose functions express 
status. 
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The western boundary of the Fell Historic District begins at the western corner of 
the intersection of Faulkland Road and New Fell's Lane. From this point it runs 220 
feet southwest along the northern edge of Faulkland Road. It then traces a.n imaginary 
straight line that runs 450 feet northeast to a point where it meets the western edge 
of Parcel 18. From there it continues in a northeasterly direction 430 feet along the 
northwestern edge of Parcel 18. The boundary then proceeds northwest 320 feet along 
the southwestern border of Parcel 2. It then travels northeast 70 feet along the 
northwest edge of Parcel 2. The remainder of the northwestern boundary of the District 
proceeds 223 feet northeast along the northwest edge of Parcel 11, and 201.36 feet along 
Parcel 2, then continues in a straight line 375.64 feet northeast into Parcel 1. The 
boundary line then turns 90 degrees toward the south and runs 365 feet in a south
easterly direction. From that point, the boundary travels 300 feet southwest along the 
treeline that defines the front ya.rd space of the Georgian Revival House. It then runs 
30 feet southeast along the northeast edge of Parcel 2 and 430 feet southwest along the 
southeast edge of the same parcel. The line then continues 350 feet southeast along the 
northeast edge of Parcel 5 and then runs 20 feet west and 25 feet south avoiding the 
Faulk.land Road bridge that crosses Red Clay Creek. The boundary continues 310 feet 
west along the northern edge of Faulkland Road, then travels 130 feet south along the 
eastern edge of Pa.reel 17. It then runs 420 feet west along the southern edges of 
Parcel 17 and Parcel 7, The boundary line then turns and runs 155 feet northwest along 
the soutbvest edge of Pa.reel 7 to the point of origin. These boundaries enclose an 
area of approximately 16 acres. The parcels referred to in these boundaries are those 
that appear on the 1982 New Castle County Property Tax Maps designated by the number 
08-33.00. 
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STATE OF ~l.J'.WARE 
DEPARTMENT OF STATE 

DIVISION Of HISTORICAL AND CULTURAL AFFAIRS 
OI.D ST An HOUSE • TM{ CltEElol • DOI/ER• \!l'IO'I 

BUREAU Of' ARCK.4.EOLOGY AND 

HISTORIC PRESERVATION 

April 28, 1983 

Carol Shull 
Chief of Registration 

[302) 1J6..5'85 

National Register of Bistorio Places Branch 
Interagency Resource Management Division 
National Park Service 
Department of the Interior 
Washington, D.C. 202.40 

Dear Ms. Shull: 

Enoloaed are the forms needed to nominate the Delaware Industrial School for 
Girls, Fell Histor1o D1.atriot, Kaumagraph Building, Lore School and the New 
Century Club of Wilmington to the National Register of Historic Plaoes. 

If you have any questions, please contact Stephen G. Del Sardo of my staf'f. 

Si/JI~ 

Daniel 'B. Gr1ffi~ 
State Historic Preservation Officer 

Enclosure 
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Delaware Historical Marker Finalization Form 
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1 Marker Title Fells Mill Historic Distdct 

Dedication r- ·· 1· 
Date 9/18/ 17 Time 10 am 

1 Legislative 
Senator Anthony Delcollo l Representative n/ a 

i Spons__or~ . . ·-·-

; Agreement 118-P-Prog-17 Amendment n/a 
I 

Address 3040 Faulkland Road 

I WHmington Town County New Castle 

39.74 .. 81, -75.639997 Lat/Long 
I 

Invoices Sewah lZ] □ Kent Signs ~ □ 

I Ken Shelin 

Yes No Yes No 

I Constituent I Email/Tel L kshelin@aol.com 
_t_ -

Fells Mill Historic District 

Constructed in 1749, the area is home to one of the earliest mill sites on the Red Clay Creek. A three-story flour 
mill once served as the center of activity on the s ite, and was the location of Oliver Evans' first automated flour 

mill operation. In 1790 his mill was the third invention patented by the newly created U.S. Patent Office. 
Jonathan Fell purchased the site in 1828 and turned the flour mill into a spice mill which served as the leading 

spice mill in the nation for fifty years. Eight structures comprise the district, which is bisected by Faulkland 
Road, including the only known example of a chalet style tenant house in the state. 

Delaware Public Archives 2016 NCC-233 
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